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Abstract

Sixteen operational events that affected sixteen commercial light-water reactors during 1993 and that are
considered to be precursors to potential severe core damage are described. All these events had conditional

4
probabilities of subsequent severe core damage greater than or equal to 1.0 x 10 . These events were
identified by first computer-screening the 1993 licensee event reports from commercial light-water reactors
to identify those that could potentially be precursors. Candidate precursors were then selected and evaluated
in a process similar to that used in previous assessments. Selected events underwent engi,neering evaluation
that identified, analyzed, and documented the precursors. Other events designated by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (N RC) also underwent a similar evaluation. Finally, documented precursors were submitted for
review by licensees and NRC headquarters and regional offices to ensure the plant design and its response
to the precursor were correctly characterized. This study is a continuation of earlier work, which evaluated
1969-1981 and 1984-1992 events. The report discusses the general rationale for this study, the selection and
documentation of events as precursors, and the estimation of conditional probabilities of subsequent severe
core damage for events. This document is bound in two volumes: Volume 19 contains the main report and
Appendixes A-D; Volume 20 contains Appendixes E and F.
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PREFACE

De Accident Sequence Precursor (ASP) Program was established by the Nuclear Operations Analysis Center
(NOAC) at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in the summer of 1979. ne first major repon of that
pmgram was published in June 1982 and received extensive review. Eleven repons documenting the review
of operational events for precursors have been published in this program (see Sect. 4.0, Refs.1-ll). Hese
repons describe events that occurred from 1969 through 1992, excluding 1982 and 1983. Rey have been
completed on a yearly basis since 1987.

He current effon was undertaken on behalf of the Office for Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data
(AEOD) of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). He NRC Project Manager for the project is
P. D. O'Reilly.

He methodology developed and utilized in the ASP Program permits a reasonable estimate of the significance
of operational events without the laborious detail associated with evaluation using event trees and fault trees
down to the component level, while including observed human and system interactions.ne present effort
for 1993 is a continuation of the assessment undertaken in the previous repons for operational events that
occurred in 1969-1981 and 1984-1992.

He preliminary analyses of the 1993 events were sent for review to the NRC headquaners staff, and the
NRC regional staffs and licensees for those plants for which potential ASP events were identified. His is
similar to the review process used for the 1992 events. In addition, the 1993 events were also independently
reviewed as part of NRC's policy regarding probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) activities. All comments
were evaluated, and analyses were revised as appropriate.

Reanalyses typically focused on and gave credit for equipment and procedures that provided additional
protection against core damage. These additional features were beyond what has been normally included in
past ASP analyses of events. Therefore, comparing and trending analysis results from prior years is more
difficult because analysis results before 1992 are likely to have been different if additional information had
been solicited from the licensees and incorporated. For 1993 the total number of precursors identified is less
than that of past years.His is due at least in pan to incorporating feedback on equipment, systems, procedures',
etc., such that events initially identified as potential precursors with a conditional core damage probability

4 4
somewhat greater than 10 were reanalyzed resulting in a value less than 10 , which is the threshold for
rejection.

De operational events selected in the ASP Program form a unique data base of historical system failures,
multiple losses of redundancy, and infrequent core damage initiators. nese events are useful in identifying
significant weaknesses in design and operation, for trends analysis concerning industry perfonnance and the
impact of regulatory actions, and for PRA-related information.

Gary T. Mays, Director
Nuclear Operations Analysis Center
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
P. O. Box 2009
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-8065

(615) 574-0394
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FOREWORD

This report provides the 1993 results of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC's) ongoing Accident
Sequence Precursor (ASP) Program.The ASP Program provides a safety signi6cance perspective of nuclear
plant operational experience.He program uses probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) techniques to provide
estimates of operating event significance in terms of the potential for core damage. He types of events
evaluated include initiators, degradations of plant conditions, and safety equipment failures that could
increase the probability of postulated accident sequences.

The primary objective of the ASP Pmgram is to systematically evaluate U.S. nuclear plant operating
experience to identify, document, and rank those operating events that were most significant in terms of the
potential for inadequate core cooling and core damage. In addition,the program has the following secondary
objectives: (1) to categorize the precursor events for plant specific and generic implications,(2) to provide a
measure that can be used to trend nuclear plant core damage risk, and (3) to provide a partial check on PRA

predicted dominant core damage scenarios.

In recent years, licensees of U.S. nuclear plants have added safety equipment and have improved plant and
emergency operating procedures. Some of these changes, panicularly those involving use of alternate
equipment or recovery actions in response to specific accident scenarios, can have a significant effect on the
calculated conditional core damage probabilities for certain accident sequences. In keeping with the practice
initiated last year, the 1993 preliminary AS P analyses were transmitted to the pertinent nuclear plant licensees
and to the NRC staff for review. He licensees were requested to review and comment on the technical
adequacy of the analyses, including a depiction of their plant equipment and equipment capabilities. Each of

the review comments received from licensees and the NRC staff was evaluated for reasonableness and
pertinence to the ASP analysis in an attempt to use realistic models and data. All of the preliminary precursor
events were reviewed, and the conditional core damage probability calculations were revised where
appropriate. ne objective of this review process was to provide as realistic an analysis of the significance
of the event as possible. As a result,the 1993 ASP significant precursor conditional cox damage probability
results are somewhat lower than would have been calculated with the methods us O m previous years. |

Although this will make year-to-year comparisons somewhat more difficult,it is an important step toward
more realistic identification of significant events and conditions. In addition, consistent with the
recommendations of the NRC's interoffice PR A Working Group,each of the analyses has been independently

peer reviewed. His review provided a quality check of the analysis, ensured consistency with the ASP
analysis guidelines, and verified the adequacy of the modeling approach and appropriateness of the
assumptions used in the analysis.

He total number of precursors (16) identified for 1993 is less than previous years. Ris decrease is due in
part to consideration of additional plant-specific mitigating equipment and recovery measures that were not
considered in the previous years' analyses. |

Re four most imponant precursor events for 1993 involved failure of equipment in the plant switchyard
(auxiliary transformer), failures of multiple service water system valves (two units), and clogged suppression
pool strainers at a boiling-water reactor.

Charles E. Rossi, Director

Safety Programs Division
I

Office for Analysis and Evaluation
of Operational Data
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1 Introduction

The Accident Sequence Precursor (ASP) Program imulves the review of licensee event reports (LERs) of
operational events that have occurred at light-water reactors (LWRs). Tne ASP Program identifies and
categorizes precursors to potential severe core damage accident sequences. The present report is a
continuation of the work published in NUREG/CR-2497, Precursors to Potential Severe Core Damage ,

Accidents: 1969-1979, A Statm Report. I as well as in earlier versions of this document.241 This report |
details the review and evaluation of operational events that occurred in 1993. The requirements for LERs
are described in NUREG-1022, l.icensee Event Report System, Description ofSystem and Guidelinesfor
Reporting.' *

1.1 Background
15

The ASP Program owes its genesis to the Risk Assessment Review Group which concluded that
" unidentified event sequences significant to risk might contribute.. a small increment...[to the overall
risk]." The report continues, "It is important, in our < t that potentially significant [ accident] sequences,
and precursors, as they occur, be subjected to the kind of analysis contained in WASil-1400.""' Evaluations
done for the 1969-1981 period were the first efforts in this type of analysis.

This study focuses on accident sequences in which, if additional failures had occurred, inadequate core
cooling would have resulted and, as a consequence, could have caused severe core damage. For example,
a postulated loss-of-coolant accident with a failure of a high-pressure injection (llPI) system may be
examined or studied. In this simple example, the precursor would be the llPI failure.

Events considered to be potential precursors are analyzed, and a conditional probability for subsequent core
damage is calculated. This is done by mapping failures observed during the esent onto ASP event trees.

4
Those events with conditional probabilities of subsequent severe core damage a1.0 10 are identified and
documented as precursors. For more information, see Chapter 2 of this report or last par's report,
NUREG/CR-4674, Vols.17 and 18.II

1.2 Current Process

The current process for identifying, analyzing, and documenting precursors is described in detail in Chap. 2.
Documented precursors were transmitted for review by licensees and Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) headquarters and regional office staff. Each documented precursor analysis also received an
independent re'.iew by an NRC contractor.

In addition to the events selected as accident sequence precursors, those involving loss of containment
function and others considered serious but which are not modeled in the ASP Program were identified

during the 1993 LER review. These events are also documented in this report.

The NRC's sequence coding and search system (SCSS) data base contained 1472 LERs for 1993. The ASP
computer search algorithm selected 650 of these for two-engineer review as potentia! precursors. The NRC
identified 39 events from other sources for review. As a result of the two-engineer review process, 68 LERs

were determined to be potentially significant. Of these 68, 28 were rejected after detailed review,19 LERs
were determined to be impractical to analyze, and 1 LER was documented as an " interesting" event. The
remining LERs were analyzed and are documented as identified in Tables 3.1-3.4.

Introduction
!
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Chapter 2 describes the selection and analysis process used for the review of 1993 events. Chapter 3 provides
a tabulation of the precursor events, a summary of the more important precursors, and insights on the results. !

The remainder of this report is divided into five appendixes: Appendix A contains all the precursors with -

appropriate documentation, Appendix B includes containment-related events, Appendix C consists of :

inteic3 ting events, Appendix D describes events that are potentially significant but impractical to analyze, ;
Appendix E contains the resolution oflicensee and NRC staff review comments, and Appendix F includes
the LERs and Augmented Inspection Team reports cited in Appendixes A, B, and C.
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2 Selection Criteria and Quantification

2.1 Accident Sequence Precursor Selection Criteria

The Accident Sequence Precursor (ASP) Program is concerned with the identification and documentarian
of operational events that have involved portions of core damage sequences and with the estimation of'

associated frequencies and probabilities.

Identification of precursors requires the review of operaticnal events for instances in which plant functions
that provide protection against core damage have been challenged or compromised. Based on previous
experience with reactor plant operational events, it is known that most operational events can be directly or
indirectly associated with three initiators: trip [which includes loss of main feedwater (LOFW) within its
sequences), loss-of-offsite power (LOOP), and small-break loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA). These three
initiators are primarily associated with loss of core cooling. ASP Program staff members examine licensee
event reports (LERs) to determine the impact that operational events have on potential core damage
sequences.

2.1.1 Precursors

This section describes the steps used to identify events for quantification. Figure 2.1 illustrates this process.

A computerized search of the SCSS data base at the Nuclear Operations Analysis Center (NOAC) of the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory was conducted to identify LERs that met minimum selection criteria for
precursors. This computerized search identified LERs potentially involving failures in plant systems that
provide protective functions for the plant and core damage-related initiating events. Based on a review of
the 1984-1987 precursor evaluations, this computerized search successftdly identifies almost all precursors
within a subset of approximately one-third to one-half of all LERs.

LERs were also selected for review if an Augmented inspection Team ( AIT) or incident Investigation Team
(IIT) report was written regarding the event. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) may designate
other events for inclusion in the review process.

After the ASP computer scarch, those events selected underwent two independent reviews by different
NOAC staff members. Each LER was reviewed to determine if the reported event should be examined in

greater detail. This initial review was a bounding review; meant to capture events that in any way appeared
to deserve detailed review and to eliminate events that were clearly unimportant. This process irwolved
climinating events that satisfied predefined criteria for rejection and accepting all others as potentially
significant and requiring analysis. Events also were eliminated from further review if they had little impact
on core damage sequences or provided little new information on the risk impacts of plant operation-for
example, single failures in redundant systems, uncomplicated reactor trips, and LOFW events.

LERs were climinated from further consideration as precursors if they involved, at most, only one of the
following:

* a component failure with no loss of redundancy,

e a loss of redundancy in only one system,

* a seismic design or qualification error,

e an environmental design or qualification error,

Selection Criteria and Quantification
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Fig. 2.1 ASP Analysis Process
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* a structural degradation,

e an event that occurred prior to initial criticality,

e a design error discovered by reanalysis,

e an event impact bounded by a reactor trip or LOFW,

e an event with no appreciable impact on safety systems, or

e an event involving only post core-damage impacts.

Events identified for further consideration typically included the following:
* unexpected core damage initiators (LOOP and small-break LOCA);

e all events in which reactor trip was demanded and a safety-related component failed;

e all support system failures, including failures in cooling water systems, instrument air,
instrumentation and control, and electric power systems;

e any event in which two or more failures occurred;

e any event or operating condition that was not predicted or that proceeded differently from the
plant design basis; and

* any event that, based on the reviewers' experience, could have resulted in or significantly
affected a chain of events leading to potential severe core damage.

Events determined to be potentially significant as a result of this initial review were then subjected to a
thorough, detailed analysis. This extensive analysis was intended to identify those events considered to be
precursors to potential severe core damage accidents, either because of an initiating event, or because of
failures that could have affected the course of postulated oft-normal events or accidents. These detailed
reviews were not limited to the LERs; they also used final safety analysis reports (FSARs) and their
amendments, individual plant examinations (IPEs), and other information available at NOAC and from the
NRC, related to the event ofinterest.

The detailed rev ew of each event considered the immediate impact of an initiating event or the potential
impact of the equipment failures or operator errors on readiness of systems in the plant for mitigation of
off-normal and accident conditions. In the review of each selected event, three general scenarios (involving
both the actual event and postulated additional failures) were considered.

,

i. If the event or failure was immediately detectable and occurred while the plant was at power,
then the event was evaluated according to the likelihood that it and the ensuing plant response
could lead to severe core damage.

2. If the event or failure had no immediate efTect on plant operation (i.e., if no initiating event
occurred), then the review considered whether the plant would require the failed items for
mitigation of potential severe core damage sequences should a postulated initiating event occur
during the failure period.

3. If the esent or failure occurred while the plant was not at power, then the event was first assessed
to determine whether it could have occurred w hile at power or at hot shutdown immediately
following power operation. If the event could only occur at cold shutdown or refueling
shutdown, then its impact on continued decay heat removal during shutdown was assessed.

For each actual occurrence or postulated initiating event associated with an operational event reported in
an LER, the sequence of operation of various mi*igating systems required to prevent core damage was
considered. Events were selected and documented as precursors to potential severe core damage accidents
(accident sequence precursors) if the conditional probability of subsequent core damage was at least

Selection Criteria and Quantification
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1.0 x 104 (see Sect. 2.2). Events of low significance are thus excluded, allowing attention to be focused
on the more important events.

This approach is consistent with the approach used to define 1987-1992 precursors, but differs from that
of earlier ASP reports, which addressed all events rnecting the precursor selection criteria regardless of
conditional core damage probability. While review of LERs identified by this process is expected to identify
almost all precursors, it is possible that a few precursors exist within the set of unreviewed LERs. Some
potential precursors that would have been found if all 1993 LERs had been reviewed may not have been
identified. Because of this, it should not be assumed that the set of !988-1993 precursors is consistent with
precursors identified in 1984-1987.

Sixteen operational events with conditional probabilities of subsequent severe core damage 21.0 x 10* were
identified as accident sequence precursors.

2.1.2 Containment-Related Events

in addition to accident sequence precursors, events involving loss of containment functions. such as
containment cooling, containment spray, containment isolation (direct paths to the environment only), or
hydrogen control, identified in the yearly review of 1993 LERs are documented in Appendix B. No such
events were identified in 1993.

2.1.3 " Interesting" Events

Other events that provided insight into unusual failure modes with the potential to compromise continued
core cooling but that were determined not to be precursors were also identified. These are documented as
" interesting" events in Appendix C.

I

i 2.1.4 Potentially Significant Events Considered Impractical to Analyze

| In some cases, events are impractical to analyze due to lack ofinfbrmation or inability to reasonably model
within a probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) framework, considering the level of detail typically available

,

in PRA models and the resources available to the ASP Program.
-

Several LERs identified as potentially significant were considered impractical to analyze. It is thought that
such events are capable ofimpacting core damage sequences. Ilowever, the events usually involve component
degradations in w hich the extent of the degradation could not be determined or the impact of the degradation
on plant response could not be ascertained.

For many events classified as impractical to analyze, an assumption that the affected component or function
was unavailable over a 1-year period (as would be done using a bounding analysis) would result in the

| conclusion that a sery significant condition existed. This conclusion would not be supported by the specifics
| of the esent as reported in the LER or by the limited engineering evaluation performed in the ASP Program.

Brief descriptions of esents considered impractical to analyze are provided in Appendix D. '

2.2 Precursor Quantification
'

|
Quantification of accident sequence precursor significance involver, determination of a conditional

I probability of subsequent sesere core damage, given the failures observed during an operational event. This

|
|
'

Sc!cclion Criteria and Quantification
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is estimated by mapping failures observed during the event onto the ASP event trees, which depict potential
paths to severe core damage, and calculating a conditional probability of core damage through the use of
event tree branch probabilities modified to reflect the event. The effect of a precursor on event tree branches
is assessed by reviewing the operational event specifics against system design information and translating
the results of the review into a revised conditional probability of system failure, given the operational event.
The conditional probability estimated for each precursor is useful in ranking because it provides an estimate
of the measure of protection against core damage that remains once the observed failures have occurred.

The frequencies and failure probabilities used in the calculations are derived in part from data obtained
across the light-water reactor (LWR) population, even though they are applied to sequences that are
plant-class specific in nature. Because of this, the conditional probabilities determined for each precursor
cannot be rigorously associated with the probability of severe core damage resulting from the actual event
at the specific reactor plant at which it occurred.

The evaluation of precursor events in this report considers and, where appropriate, gives credit for additional
equipment or recovery procedures at the plants. Accordingly, the evaluations for this year may not be directly
comparable to the results of prior years. Examples of additional equipment and recovery procedures
addressed in the 1993 analyses, when information was available, include use of supplemental diesel
generators (DGs) for station blackout mitigation, alternate systems fbr steam generator (SG) and reactor
coolant system (RCS) makeup, depressurization of the primary coolant system at pressurized-water reactorst

(PWRs) and the use oflow-pressure injection (LPI) in lieu of high-pressure injection (IIPI), and the use of
suppression pool venting fbr boiling-water reactors (BWRs).

The ASP calculational process is described in detail in Appendix A of Ref.11. This appendix documents
the event trees used in the 1988-1993 precursor analyses, changes to these trees from previous years, the
approach used to estimate event tree branch and sequence probabilities, and sample calculations; it also
provides probability values used in the calculations.

2.3 Review of Precursor Documentation

After completion of the initial analyses of the precursors, the analyses were transmitted to the pertinent
nuclear plant licensees fbr review and to the NRC staff for review. The licensees were requested to review
and comment on the technical adequacy of the analyses, including the depiction of their plant equipment
and equipment capabilities. Each of the review comments was evaluated fbr reasonableness and pertinence
to the ASP analysis in an attempt to use best-estimate models and data. Although all of the preliminary
precursor events were sent out for review, comments were not received from all the licensees. Each of the
comments received was reviewed to determine the effect on the modeling of the events.

This year, fbr the first time, the 1993 precursor analyses were also sent to an NRC contractor, Sandia
National I.aboratories, for an independent review. The review was intended to (1) provide an independent
quality check of the analysis, (2) ensure consistency with the ASP analysis guidelines and with other ASP

f analyses fbr the same event type, and (3) verify the adequacy of the modeling approach and appropriateness
of the assumptions used in the analyses.

In some cases the analysis results were significantly affected as a result of comments received. In general,
this was the result of incorporation of plant-specific equipment or strategies for mitigating events,
incorporation of these factors fbr a subset of the analyses reduces the validity of ranking the events by
condioonal core damage probability. Consistent incorporation of these mitigation strategies across all of the
events would affect the conditional core damage probability of some events and may affect the ranking of
the events.

Selection Criteria and Quantincation
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A summary of the comments received from the licensees and the NRC staff, as well as a response to each
comment, can be found in Appendix E.

2.4 Precursor Documentation Format

Each 1993 precursor is documented in Appendix A. A description of the operational event is provided with
additional information relevant to the assessment of the event, the ASP modeling assumptions and approach
used in the analysis, and analysis results. Two figures are also provided. The first graphically represents
the relative significance of the event compared with other potential events at the plant (using a log scale).
The secord uisplays the dominant core damage sequence postulated for the event. The other potential events
at the same plant, used for comparison purposes, are briefly described in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1 Description of Reference Events

PWR & InVR

Trip Trip with equipment nominally operable

LOOP Loss of offsite power. Includes plant-centered, grid-centered,
severe-weather and extreme severe-weather-related initiators

360 h EP 360 h without emergency power sources (normally on-site emergency
DGs)

__

PWR

LOFW + 1 MTR AFW Transient with loss of main feedwater and one motor-driven auxiliary *

feedwater (AFW) [or emergency feedwater (EFW)] pump failed
(turbine-driven pump substituted if plant does not have any motor-driven
pumps)

_3160 h AFW 360 h without AFW

_
BWR

360 h IIPCI and RCIC 360 h with high-pressure coolant injection (llPCI) and reactor core
isolation cooling system (RCIC) failed (not applicable for Type A BWRs)

LOFW and 11PCI Transient with loss of main feedwater and IIPCI (loss of main feedwater
| and loss ofisolation condenser fbr Type A BWRs)

An additional item, the conditional core damage probability calculation, documents the calculations
performed to estimate the conditional core damage probability associated with the precursor and includes

,

| probability summaries for end states, the conditional probability for the more important sequences, and the
branch probabilities used. Copies of the LERs and A.IT reports relevant to the events are contained in
Appendix E

2.5 Potential Sources of Error

As with any analytic procedure, the availability ofinformation and modeling assumptions can bias results.i

|
In this section, several of these potential sources of error are addressed.

l

i

{
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1

Evaluation ofonly a subset ofl993 LERs. For 1969-1981 and 1984-1987, all LERs reported during
the year were evaluated for precursors. For 1988-1993, only a subset of the LERs was evaluated
in the ASP Program after a computerized search of the SCSS data base and screening by NRC
personnel. While this subset is thought to include most serious operational events, it is possible
that some events that would normally be selected as precursors were missed because they were not

i
'

included in the subset that resulted from the screening process.

Inherent biases in the selection process. Although the criteria for identification of an operational event !

as a precursor are fairly well-defined, the selection of an LER for initial review can be somewhat
judgmental. Events selected in the study were more serious than most, so the majority of the LERs
selected for detailed review would probably have been selected by other reviewers with experience
in LWR systems and their operation. However, some differences would be expected to exist; thus,
the selected set of precursors should not be considered unique.

Lack ofappropriate information in the LER. The accuracy and completeness of the LERs in reflecting
pertinent operational information are questionable in some cases. Requirements associated with
LER reporting (i.e.,10 CFR 50.73), plus the approach to event reporting practiced at particular :

plants, can result in variation in the extent of events reported and report details among plants.
Although the LER rule of 1984 has reduced the variation in reported details, some variation still
exists. In addition, only details of the sequence (or partial sequences for failures discovered during
testing) that actually occurred are usually provided; details concerning potential alternate sequences
of interest in this study must often be inferred.

Accuracy ofthe ASP models andprobability data The event trees used in the analysis are plant-class
specific and reflect differences between plants in the eight plant classes that have been defined.
While major differences between plants are represented in this way, the plant models utilized iri
the analysis may not adequately reflect all important differences. Known problems concern the
representation ofilPI for some PWRs, ac power recovery following a LOOP and battery depletion
(station blackout issues). Modeling improvements that address these problems are being pursued
in the ASP Program.

1

Because of the sparseness of system failure events, data from many plants must be combined to
estimate the failure probability of a multitrain system or the frequency of low- and
moderate-frequency events (such as LOOPS and small-break LOCAs). Because of this, the modeled
response for each event will tend toward an average response for the plant class. If systems at the
plant at which the event occurred are better or worse than average (difficult to ascertain without
extensive operating experience), the actual conditional probability for an event could be higher or
lower than that calculated in the analysis.

Known plant-specific equipment and procedures that can provide additional protection against core
damage beyond the plant-class features included in the ASP event tree models were addressed in
the 1993 precursor analysis. This information was not uniformly available; much ofit was provided
in licensee comments on preliminary analyses and in IPE documentation available at the time this
report was prepared. As a resul% consideration of additional features may not be consistent in
precursor analyses of events at different plants. Ilowever, analyses of multiple events that occurred
at un individual plant or at similar units at the same site have been consistently analyzed.

|

(
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. Difficulty in determining the potentialfor recovery offailed equipment. Assignmc.a of recovery credit
for an event can have a significant impact on the assessment of the event. The approach used to
assign recovery credit is described in detail in Appendix A of Ref. I1. The actual likelihood of
failing to recover from an event at a particular plant is difficult to assess and may vary substantially
from the values currently used in the ASP analyses. This difficulty is demonstrated in the genuine
differences in opinion among analysts, operations and maintenance personnel, and others,
concerning the likelihood of recovering from specific failures (typically observed during testing)
within a time period that would prevent core damage following an actual initiating event.
Programmatic constraints have prevented substantial efforts in estimating actual recovery class
distributions. The values currently used are based on a review of recovery actions during historic
events and also include consideration of human error during recovery. These values have been
reviewed both within and outside the ASP Program. While it is acknowledged that substantial
uncertainty exists in them, they are thought adequate for ranking purposes, which is th primary
goal of the current precursor calculations. This assessment is supported by the sensitivity and
uncertainty calculations docuraented in the 1980-1981 report (see Ref. 2). These calculations ,

'

demonstrated only a small impact on the relative ranking of events from changes in the numeric
values used for each recovery class.

fssumption of a 1-month test interval. The core damage probability for precursors ;nvolving
unavailabilities is calculated on the basis of the exposure time associated with the event. fior failures

*discovered during testing, the tirne period is related to the test interval. A test interval of 1 month
was assumed unless another interval was specified in the LER. See Ref. 2 for a more comprehensive
discussion of test interval assumptions.

!

Selection Criteria and Quantification
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3 Results

This chapter summarizes results of the review and evaluation of 1993 operational events. The primary result
of the ASP Program is the identification of operational events with conditional core damage probabilities

4of el.0 10 that satisfy at 1:ast one of the four precursor selection criteria: (1) a core damage initiator
requiring safety system response, (2) the failure of a system required to mitigate the consequences of a core
damage initiator, (3) degradation of more than one system required for mitigation, or (4) a trip or
loss-of-feedwater with a degraded mitigating system. Sixteen such events identified for 1993 are documented
in Appendix A.

Direct comparison of results with those of earlier years is not possible without substantial effort to reconcile
analysis differences. Additional equipment and procedures (beyond those addressed in the ASP models'
described in Appendix A of Vol.17) were incorporated into the analysis of 1992 and 1993 events. The
models used in the analysis of 1988-1993 events differ from those used in 1984-1987 analyses. Starting in
1988, the project team evaluated only a portion of the licensee event reports (LERs) (as described in
Sect. 2.1.1). Before 1988, all LERs were reviewed by members of the project team. Because of the

differences in analysis methods, only limited observations are provided here. Refer to the 1986 pUrecursor
sreport for a discussion of observations for 1984-1986 results and to the 1987-1991 reports * for the

results of those years.

3.1 Tabulation of Precursor Events

The 1993 accident sequence precursor events are listed in Tables 1-4. The following information is included
on each table:

* Docket /LER number associated with the event (Event Identifier)

* Name of the plant where the event occurred (Plant)

* A brief description of the event (Description)

* Conditional probability of potential core damage associated with the event [p(cd)]

* Date(s) of the event (Event Date)

* Plant type (Plant Type)

e initiator associated with the event or unavailability if no initiator was involved (TRANS)

The tables are sorted as fbliows:

* Table 3.1-Precursors involving unavailabilities sorted by plant

* Table 3.2-Precursors involving initiating events sorted by plant

; * Table 3.3-Precursors involving unasailabilities sorted by conditional core damage probability

* Table 3.4-Precursors involving initiating events sorted by conditional core damage probability

* Table 3.5-Abbreviations used in Tables 3.1-3.4.

(
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hhle 3.1 Precursors Involving Unavailabilities Sorted By Plant ,

_ . _ _

Plant Event identifier Description Plant Type Event Date pled) TRANS

Arkansas 313/93-003 Both trains of recirculation PWR 9/30/93 51 x 10 5 UNAVAIL
Nuclear One, inoperable for 14 h
Unit i

Beaver Valley 2 412/93-012 Failun: of both EDG load PWR 10/4/93- 2,j x jo-6 UNAVAll
sequencers 10/6/93

4Catawba 1 and 2 413/93-002 Essential service water potentially PWR 2/25/93 1.5 x 10 UNAVAIL

__
unavailable

Haddam Ned 213/93-501,* Degiadation of MCC-5, PWR 6/27/93 6 5 x 10-5 UNAVAIL
213/93-006, prenurizer PORV, and both

213!_933 07 cmergency.djesel gengraton

Quad Cities 2 265/93-010, Degradation of toth emergency BWR 4/22/93 6.0 x 10-5 UNAVAIL
;65/93-012 diesel generators

South Texas 498/93-005, Unavailability of one EDG and the PWR 12/29/92- 1.2 x 10 5 UNAVAIL
Project, Unit 1 498/93 007 turbine driven AFW pump 1/22/93

Three Mile 289/93-002 Both RHR heat exchangers PWR 1/29/93 3.1 x jo-6 UNAVAIL
Island I unavailable

' AIT Report 213/93-80.

Ehle 3.2 Precursors Involving Initiating Events Sorted By Plant

Plant Event identifier Descripion Plant Type Event Date (cd) TRANS

Beaver Valley i 334/93-013 Dual-unit loss-of-offsite power PWR 10/12/93 5.5 x 10-5 Loop

Cook 2 316/93-007 Reactor trip with degraded AFW PWR B/2/93 2,4 x 10-6 TRIP

4LaSalle 1 373/93-015 Scram and loss-of-offsite power BWR 9/14/93 1.3 x 10 LOOP

McGuire 2 370/93-008 Loss-of offsite power and failure PWR 12/27/93 9,3 x jo 5 Loop

of an MSIV to close

North Anna 2 339/93-002 AFW disabled after reactor trip PWR 4/16/93 1,1 x j o-6 TRIP

Palo Verde 2 529/93-001 Steam generator tube rupture PWR 3/14/93 4.7 x 10-5 SGTR

4Perry 440/93-011, Clogged suppression pool BWR 3/26/93 1.2 x 10 TRIP
440/93-010 strainers and service water flood

Pilgrim 293/93-004 % bather induced LOOP, vessel BWR 3/13/93 4.6 x 10-6 Loop

pressure / temperature limits
iviolated

Results
;
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'Ibble 3.3 Precursors Involving Unavailabilities Sorted By Conditional Core Damage Probability

p(ed) Plant Plant Eveat Description Event TRANS
_

Type ._Identifgr Date
41.5 x 10 Catawba 1 and 2 PWR 413/93 002 Essential service water 2/25/93 UNAVAIL

potentially ttnavailable

6.5 x 10-5 lladdam Neck PWR 213/93-501,* Degradation of 6/27/93 UNAVAIL
213/93-006, MCC-5, pressuri wr
213/93-007 PORV, and both

emergency diesel
generators

6.0 x 10-5 Quad Cities 2 BWR 265/93/010, Degradation of both 4/22/93 UNAVAll
265/93-012 emergency dicsci

generators

5.1 x 10 5 Arkansas Nuclear PWR 313/93 003 Both trains ol' 9/30/93 UNAVAIL
One, Unit I recirculation

inoperable for 14 hours

1.2 x 10-5 South Texas PWR 498/93 405, Unavailability of one j m29/92_ UNAVAll
Project, Unit 1 49S/93-007 EDG and the 1/22/93

turbine-driven AFW
pump

3.1 x 10-6 Three Mile Island 1 PWR 289/93 402 Both RiiR heat 1/29/93 UNAVAll
exchangers unavailable

2.1 x 10-6 Beaver Valley 2 PWR 412/93-012 Failure of both EDG 10/4/93- UNAVAIL
load sequencers 10/6/93

* alt Report 213/93-80.

'Ihble 3,4 Precursors Involving Initiating Events Sorted By Conditional Core Damage Probability

p(ed) Plant Plant Event Description Event TRANS
Ty , Identifier Date

1.3 x 10 LaSalle 1 BWR |373/93-015 Scram and 9/14/93 LOOP4

loss-of-offsite power

1.2 x 10 Perry BWR 440/93-011, Clogged suppression 3/26/93 TRIP4

440/93-010 pool strainers and

_.scrvice water flood

9.3 x 10 McGuire 2 PWR 370/93-008 Loss-of-offsite power 12/27/93 LOOP5

and failure of an MSIV
to close

5.5 x 10-5 Beaver Valley 1 PWR 334/93-013 Dual unit loss-of offsite 10/12/93 LOOP
power

4.7 x 10-5 Palo Verde 2 PWR 29/93-001 Sicam generator tube 3/14/93 SGTR

. ___.___ .
rupture

4.6 = 10 6 Pilgrim BVG 293/93-004 hther-induced 3/13/93 LOOP
LOOP, vessel

pressure / temperature
limits violated

2.4 x 10-6 Cook 2 PWR 316/93-007 Reactor trip with 8/2/93 TRIP
degraded AFW

l .1 x 10 North Anna 2 PWR ,339/93-002 AFW disabled after 4/16/93 TRIP6

f reactor tripl

|

|

| Results
,
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Table 3.5 Event Initiator or Unavailability Abbreviations ;

Abbreviation Definition

LOFW Loss of feedwater

LOOP Loss-of-offsite power

LOCA Loss-of-coolant accident i
,

LSDC Loss of shutdown cooling
;

MSLB Main steam-line break |
SGTR Steam generator tube rupture

,

TRIP Reactor trip !
'

UNAVAIL System (s) unavailable

UNIQ Unique sequence
,

:
,

3.1.1 Containment-Related Events '

No containment-related events were found for 1993. This event category includes losses of containment
function, such as containment cooling, containment spray, containment isolation (direct paths to the
environment only), or hydrogen control.

:
.

3.1.2 " Interesting" Events {
>

One " interesting" event was found for 1993 and is documented in Appendix C of this report. This event
'

category includes events that were not selected as precursors but that provided insight into unusual failure
modes with the potential to compromise continued core cooling. ;

:

3.1.3 Potentially Significant Events That Were Impractical to Analyze

Nineteen potentially significant events were considered impractical to analyze for 1993. Typically, this event
category includes events that are impractical to analyze due to lack ofinformation or inability to reasonably
model the event within a probabilistic risk assessment framework, considering the level of detail typically
available in probabilistic risk analysis models. These potentially significant events are documented in
Appendix D of this report.

'

3.2 Important Precursors
4Four precursors with conditional core damage probabilities of 210 were identified for 1993. Events with

such conditional probabilities have traditionally been considered significant in the ASP Program. For 1993,
these events, in alphabetical order, include the following:

Results
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3.2.1 Catawha Units I and 2 (LER 413/93-002)

On February 25,1993, with Catawba 1 at 100% power and Catawba 2 in refueling shutdown, three of the
four essential service water (ESW) pump discharge valves faikd to open during a surveillance test. It was
later determined that the torque switch settings (TSSs) for all four of the ESW pump discharge valves werej

| improperly set.
1

In 1989, the "open" torque switch settings (ISSs) for 56 butterfly valves were to be set to the maximum
value to address problems with opening these valves under high differential pressure. The four ESW pump
discharge valves were included in these 56 valves. The "open" TSSs for the Unit 1 ESW pump discharge
valves were set to the maximum value (3.0). Ilowever, the "open" TSSs for the Unit 2 valves were incorrectly
left at 1.5. The "close" TSS was adjusted to the maximum value instead.

In August 1992, the Unit 1 ESW pump discharge valves were set-up per Generic Letter (GL) 89-10 criteria.
This resulted in the "open" TSSs being reduced from the maximum value of 3.0 to 2.0| The Unit 2 valves
were not reset to the GL 89-10 criteria at the time of the event.

Following the failure of the B train valves on February 25,1993, the licensee realized that the TSSs for the
Unit 2 ESW valves had been mistakenly reversed in 1989. The TSSs for the Unit 2 valves were changed to
the maximum setting. The discharge valves for the Unit i pumps were set to 20 deg open. Following these
changes, all valves were successfully operied against maximum differential pressure.

The licensee conducted a study of the history of 1SSs for the ESW valves and discovered that (1) ESW
pump 1 A was affected between August 1992 and February 1993, (2) ESW pump 1B was affected between
November 1985 and July 1989 and between August 1992 and February 1993, and (3) ESW pump 2B was
affected between November 1985 and February 1993. As a result, from August 1992 through February
1993, three of the four ES'W pump discharge valves (I A, IB, and 2B) were unable to open against full
difTerential pressure.

With three of the Ibur valves unable to open under full difTerential pressure conditions, the failure of the
ESW pump associated with the operable valve would result in a loss of ESW to both Catawba units.

The event was modeled as a potential failure of the "2A" ESW pump to run. Following the failure of the
"2A" ESW pump, two mitigation strategies were considered possible. The first involves the recovery of

!one ESW pump before an RCP seal LOCA (50 min). Recovery of the one ESW pump would supply sufTicient
cooling water fbr both units, assuming that a LOCA did not occur on either unit. A LOCA concurrent with
a trip of the running ESW pump was considered unlikely. Even if a LOCA did occur, once the first ESW
pump was running, the second could be started from the control room because the discharge valves would
not have to open against full system differential pressure. Once ESW is recovered, systems cooled by ESW
would become operable. The other recovery strategy involves placing the safe shutdown facility (SSF) in
service to provide RCP seal cooling and starting the turbine-driven AFW pump to provide secondary-side
heat removal. This would allow the plant to achieve a hot shutdow n condition even without the recovery of

the ESW system.

4
The conditional probability of core damage estimated for this event is 1.2 v 10 . The dominant core damage
sequence involves a failure of the running ESW pump, failure to recover ESW within 50 min, and failure
of the SSE A second important core damage sequence involves a failure of the operating ESW pump, failure
to recoser ESW within 50 min, successful SSF operation, and failure of the turbine-driven AFW pump for

secondary-side heat removal.

Results
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This event was considered to be two precursor events since it affected both Catawba I and 2.

3.2.2 LaSalle 1 (LER 373/93-015)

LaSalle I was operating at 100% power on September 14, 1993, when a fault occurred in the buswork
associated with the system auxiliary transformer (SAT). The resulting electrical system perturbations caused
the loss of one main feed pump and a reactor scram on low vessel level. Reactor makeup after the scram
was mitially supplied by the motor-driven reactor feed pump, but the vessel overfilled, resulting in feed
pump and main turbine / generator trips. Once the main generator separated from the grid, the unit auxiliary
transformer was deenergized and the plant experienced a LOOP. The emergency diesel generators (EDGs)
started and loaded to supply the emergency buses. The high-pressure core spray (HPCS) diesel also started.
safety relief valves (SRVs) were operated to reduce pressure by relieving steam to the suppression pool.
Suppression pool cooling (SPC) was initiated and reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) was aligned for
vessel makeup. After about 75 min, offsite ac power was restored to Unit I by connecting Unit I buses to
Unit 2. Late in the event, one SRV failed to operate on demand. When reactor pressure decreased to 500
psig, the low-pressure core spray (LPCS) system was aligned to provide makeup, and the reactor was then
placed in shutdown cooling (SDC).

4The conditional probability of subsequent core damage for this event is estimated to be 1.3 x 10 The
dominant core damage sequence involves the plant-centered LOOP, a postulated failure ofemergency power,
successful reactor shutdown, and postulated failure to recover emergency power before battery depletion.

3.2.3 Perry (LER 440/93-010)

When the Perry suppression pool was inspected in May 1992, an accumulation ofdirt and debris was noticed
on the suction strainers for residual heat removal (RHR) trains A and B. Strainer cleaning was scheduled
for a later date, because RHR system performance was considered acce; table based on surveillance testing.

The suppression pool strainers were inspected again and cleaned during a maintenance outage in January
1993. RHR train A and B section strainers were found to be deformed, with the area of the strainer surface
between internal stiffeners partially collapsed inward, in the direction of system flow. It was determined I

that the strainers were deformed by excessive differential pressure caused by strainer fouling during normal
pump operation. Review of a videotape taken during the May 1992 inspection revealed evidence of
deformation that had not been noticed at the time of the taping. The containment side of the suppression
pool was inspected and cleaned in February 1993, and the deformed strainers were replaced.

On March 26,1993, the reactor was scrammed following the rupture of a 30-in. SW line. Condenser vacuum
was lost after the loss of SW. which required closure of the main steam isolation valves. The RCIC system
was used for pressure vessel makeup, and both trains of the RHR system were started for suppression pool
cooling (SPC). Afler shutdown cooling was established using RHR train A, RHR train B continued to
provide SPC for an additional 5 h. Then, RCIC was secured and the control rod drive system was used for
lesel control. The A CRD pump experienced minor cavitation due to loss of suction.

The total volume discharged through the SW break was -1.7 million gallons. About 5% of the total leakage
entered numerous plant buildings, accumulating in the lowest level of the auxiliary building and control
complex, where safety-related equipment is located. Although no safety-related equipment was impacted
by the flood, water entered multiple plant buildings that would normally be conudered independent !

structures in an internal Dooding analysis.

Results
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If SW had not been secured, continued flooding of the auxiliary building and control complex could have
resulted in damage to ECCS components. During the actual event, the HPCS pump motor was wetted by ,

water dripping from a ceiling hatch plug; however, the pump was not damaged. The lack of detailed
'

!information concerning equipment locations and flood pathways prevented consideration of potential
flooding effects in the analysis. However, sensitivity analyses were performed to bound the potential effects

of the flood.

On April 14,1993, all emergency core cooling system (ECCS) strainers were inspected. The RHR train B
strainer was fouled and deformed in a manner similar to that observed during the January 1993 inspection.

The remaining strainers showed no signs of fouling. Without disturbing the debris on the strainer, a test run
of RHR pump B was performed. The pump running suction pressure decreased to O psig after operating
for 8 h, and the pump was secured. The pump suction strainer was then inspected. The debris from the
strainer was analyzed, and it was determined that the debris contained fibrous material and corrosion
products. The predominant fibrous material was glass fiber from roughing filter material used in the drywell
air cooler system. The RHR strainer provided a structural framework for a uniform covering of the fibrous
material, which in turn acted as a filter for suspended solids that would have otherwise passed through the

strainer.

The licensee inspected and cleaned the containment and the suppression pool following the discovery of the
clogged strainers and did not identify large quantities of the fibrous material. Based on this, the licensee
concluded that there was no chronic degradation of the properly installed filter media. Instead, the licensee
concluded that the fibrous material entered the suppression pool as intact pieces as a result of installation
or maintenance activities (the roughing filters are normally replaced before startup from refueling outages).
These pieces subsequently broke down to fibers once in the suppression pool. The actual time when the
material entered the suppression pool could not be determined.

Excessive differential pressure across the RHR strainers from debris accumulation would fail SPC and could
fail LPCI if it was required to operate for long periods of time. The event was modeled as an unavailability
of RHR/SPC following (1) postulated initiators in the 1-year period before dircovery of the clogged strainers
and (2) the reactor trip following the SW pipe rupture on March 26,1993.

The conditional core damage probability estimated for this event is 1.2 x 10-d. The dominant core damage
'

sequence involves a scram with PCS and FW unavailable following the SW pipe repture, HPCS success,
failure of long-term decay heat removal via the RHR system, and failure to vent the containment. The results
of the sensitivity analysis to address potential flooding effects indicate that potential flooding effects do not
significantly contribute to the overall event. If the HPCS pump motor had been damaged by the water that
dripped from the ceiling hatch, the estimated core damage probability could have been substantially greater
than the 1.2 10'd estimated for the event.

3.3 Number of Precursors Identified

Sixteen precursors [p(core damage) 210 ] affecting 16 units were identifial in 1993. The distribution of
4

precursors as a function of conditional probability is shown in Table 3.6. The distribution of 1988-1992
(precursors is also shown for comparison purposes.
I

Results

;
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Table 3.6 Number of Precursors

4 4 4 4Year 10 s p(cd) < 1 10" s p(cd) < 10'3 10 5 p(cd) < 10 10 s p(cd) < 10-5 Total number of
,

precursors

__i988 0 7 14 11 32

1989 0 7 11 12 30

1990 0 6 11 11 28

1991 1 27 8 6 27

1992 0 7 7 13 27

1993 0 4 7 5 16

As described previously, differences in the ASP models and the analysis methods from year to year preclude
a direct comparison between the number of events identified for different calendar years. In particular, the
conditional core damage probabilities estimated for the 1992 and 1993 events are lower for equivalent events
in earlier years because supplemental and plant-specific mitigating systems beyond those included in the
ASP models were incorporated into the analyses.

3.4 Insiglits

3.4.1 Likely Sequences

dPrecursors with conditional probabilities of 210 that were identified for 1993 were reviewed to determine
the most likely core damage sequences associated with each event. These sequences include the observed

plant state plus additional postulated failures required for core damage. For the events that occurred or could
have occurred at power and with core damage probabilities of 210 , the following dominant core damage
sequences were identified:

PWRs -based on two events (the one Cataw ba event that affects both units)
* Failure of the running ESW pump, failme to recover ESW within 50 min., and failure of the safe

shutdown facility

BWRs- based on two events

* plant-centered LOOP with failure of emergency power that is not recovered before battery
depletion >

e transient with FW and PCS unavailable, failure oflong-term decay heat removal, and failure to
vent containment

3.4.2 Observations

A review of the analyses for all 16 precursors tbr 1993 revealed the following trends and patterns across
the difTerent analyses.

Results
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4* As can be seen in Tables 3.3 and 3.4, two of the four precursors with p(cd) 210 selected for 1993
are pressurized-water reactor (PWR) events. For all 1993 precursors,12 were associated with PWRs
and 4 with boiling-water reactors (BWRs).

* A number of the events involved problems with electrical systems. LOOP events occurred at four
plants. These four events had conditional core damage probabilities that ranged from 1.3 x 10" to

#
4.6 x 10 '. The range in the conditional core da ige probabilities for these events is primarily due ,

to the type and number of mitigating systerns incorporated into the models beyond the normal ASP |
models. For example, in the Pilgrim LOOP (293/93-004) with a conditional core damage probability

4
of 4.6 < 10 ', the inclusion of a blackout diesel generator and an ofTsite power line that is used only
after EDG failure resulted in a significant decrease in the conditional core damage probability from
the base ASP value.

Three of the precursors associated with unavailabilities involved the degradation or unavailability of
electrical equipment: (1) the degradation of the bus transfer scheme for motor control center 5 and
the EDGs at IIaddam Neck, (2) the degradation of the emeryncy load sequencers at Beaver Valley
2, and (3) the loss of the diesel generator cooling water pumps at Quad Cities Unit 2.

,

* The precursors are evenly divided between unavailabilities and initiators. The distribution of the
events by conditional core damage probability in the two categories is roughly the same.

Number of Precursors

4 4 d 4Event i0 s p(cd)< 10-3 10 s p(cd) < 10 10 s p(cd) < 10-5 Total

Categorn

_Qnavailabilities 2 4 2 8

Initiators 2 3 3 8

* Seven of the eight precursors associated with unavailabilities occurred at PWRs. The precursors
associated with the initiating events were roughly evenly divided between the PWRs (5 events) and

BWRs (3 events).

* Twelve of the sixteen events (75%) occurred at multi-unit sites. This is about the same as the
percentage of units at multi-unit sites (71%). Only one of the precursor events affected both units at |

a dual-unit site.

A review of the ASP reports for 1990-1993 indicates the following trends and patterns.

* Long term unavailabilities and LOOP initiators typically dominate the events with the highest
conditional core damage probabilities.

* The events with the highest conditional core damage probabilities are dominated by PWRs.

* The number of precursors identified for 1993 is lower than for previous years. This decrease is due
in part to the differences in the ASP models for 1993. In particular, the conditional core damage
probabilities estimated for the 1993 events are lower than equivalent events in earlier years because
of consideration of supplemental and plant-specific mitigating systems beyond those modeled in the
ASP models. A number of events that would have met the precursor criteria for prior years were
rejected on low probability following the incorporation of additional mitigating systems.

|
,

Restilts |
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4 Glossary

Accident. An unexpected event (frequently caused by equipment failure or some misoperation as the result
of human error) that has undesirable consequences.

Accident sequence precursor. A historically observed element or condition in a postulated sequence of
events leading to some undesirable consequence. For purposes of the ASP study, the undesirable
consequence is usually severe core damage. The identi6 cation of an operational event as an accident
sequence precursor does not of itself in; ply that a signi6 cant potential for severe core damage existed, it
does mean that at least one of a series of protective features designed to prevent core damage was
compromised. The likelihood of severe core damage, given the occurrence of an accident sequence
precursor, depends on the effectiveness of the remaining protective features and, in the case of precursors
that do not include initiating events, the probability of such an initiator.

Availability. The characteristic of an item expressed by the probability that it will be operational on demand
or at a randomly selected future instant in time. Availability is the compicment of unavailability.

Common-causefailures. Multiple failures attributable to a common cause.

Common-modefailures. Multiple, concurrent, and dependent failures of identical equipment that fails in
the same mode.

Components. Items from which equipment trains and/or systems are assembled (e.g., pumps, pipes, valves,
and vessels).

Conditiona/ probability. The probability of an outcome given certain conditions.

Core damage. See Severe core damage.

Core-melt accident. An event in a nuclear power plant in which core materials melt.

Coupledhilure. A common-cause or common-mode failure of more than one piece of equipment. See
Common-causefailures and Commun-modefailures.

Degraded system. A system with failed components that still meets minimum operability standards.

Demand. A test or an operating condition that requires the availability of a component or a system. In this
study, a demand includes actuations required during testing and because ofinitiating events. One demand
is assumed to consist of the actuation of all redundant components in a system, even if these were actuated
sequentially (as is typical in testing multiple-train systems).

Demandhilure. A failure following a demand. A demand failure may be caused by a failure to actuate
when required or a fcilure to run following actuation.

Dependentfailure. A failure in which the likelihood of failure is influenced by the failure of other items.
Common-cause failures and common-mode failures are two types of dependent failures.

Dominant 3equence. The sequence in a set of sequences that has the highest probability of leading to a
common end state.

Glossary ,
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Emergency-core-cooling systems. Systems that provide for removal of heat from a reactor following either ,

a loss of normal heat removal capability or a LOCA. |
!

Engineeredsafetyfeatures. Equipment and/or systems (other than reactor trip or those used only for normal j
operation) de<.igned to prevent, limit, or mitigate the release of radioactive material.

'

.

Event. An abnormal occurrence that is typically in violation of a plant's Technical Specifications.

Event sequence. A particular path on an event tree.
t

Event tree. A logic model that represents existing dependencies and combinations of actions required to
achieve defined end states following an initiating event. ;

Failure. The inability to perform a required function. In this study, a failure was considered to have occurred
if some component or system performed at a level below its required minimum performance level without
human intervention. The likelihood of recovery was accounted for through the use of recovery factors. See
nonrecoveryfactor

.

Ibilure probability The long-term frequency of occurrence of failures of a component, system, or
combination of systems to operate at a specified performance level when required. In this study, failure
includes both failure to start and failur to operate once started.

Ibilure rate. The expected numixr of failures of a given type, per item, in a given time interval (e.g.,
capacitor short-circuit failures per million capacitor hours).

Front-line system. A system that directly provides a mitigative function included on the event trees used to
model sequences to an undesired end state, in contrast to a support system, which is required for operability
of other systems.

Immediately detectable. A term used to describe a failure resulting in a plant response that is apparent at
the time of the failure.

Independence. A condition existing when two or more entities do not exhibit a common failure mode for
a particular type of event.

Initialcriticality. The date on which a plant goes critical for the first time in first-cycle operation.

!

Initiating event. An event that starts a transient response in the operating plant systems. In the ASP study, !

the concern is only with those initiating events that could lead to severe core damage.

i

Licensee Event Reports. Those reports submitted to NRC by utilities who operate nuclear plants as describeu
in NUREG-1022. LERs describe abnormal operating occurrences that generally involve violation of the .

plant's Technical Specifications.

Multiplefailure events. Events in which more than one failure occurs. These may involve independent or -

dependent failures.

Nonrecovery factor (recovery class). See Recovery factor. Recovery and nonrecovery'are used
interchangeably throughout this report.

.

Glossary
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Operational event. An event that occurs in a plant and generally constitutes a reportable occurrence under
NUREG-1022 as an LER.

Postulated event. An event that may happen at some time in the course of a plant's operation.

Potential severe core damage. A plant operating condition in which following an initiating event, one or
more protective functions fail to meet minimum operability requirements over a period sufficiently long
that core damage could occur. This condition has been called in other studies " core melt," " core damage,"
and " severe core damage," even though actual core damage may not result unless further degradation of
mitigation functions occurs.

Precursor. See Accident sequence precursor.

Reactor years. The accumulated total number of years of reactor operation. For the ASP study, operating I

time starts when a reactor goes critical, ends when it is permanently shut down, and includes all intervening |
outages and plant shutdowns.

.

Recoveryfactor (recovery class). A measure of the likelihood of not recovering a failure. Failures were
assigned to a particular recovery class based on an assessment of likelihood that recovery would not be
affected, given event specifics. Considered in the likelihood of recovery was whether such recovery would
be required in a moderate- to high-stress situation following a postulated initiating event.

Redundant equipment or system. A system or some equipment that duplicates the esser.tial function of '

another system or other equipment to the extent that either may perform the required function regardless
of the state of operation or failure of the other.

Reliability. The characteristic of an item expressed by the probability that it will perform a required function
under stated conditions for a stated period of time.

Ri3k. A measure of the frequency and severity of undesired effects.

Sensitivity analysis. An analysis that determines the variation of a given function caused by changes in one
or more parameters about a selected reference value.

Severe core damage. The result of an event in which inadequate core cooling was provided, resulting in
damage to the reactor core. See Potential severe core damage. |

|
,

7echnicalSpecifications. A set of safety-related limits on process variables, control system settings, safety |

system settings, and the performance levels of equipment that are included as conditions of an operating j

hCenSc. |

|

Unavailability. The probability that an item or system will not be operational at a future instant in time, j
Unavailability may be a result of the item being tested or may occur as a result of malfunctions. Unavailability
is the complement of availability.

Unit. A nuclear steam supply system, its associated turbine generator, auxiliaries, and engineered safety
features.

I
<

Glossary
|
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A.0 Precursors
|
,

A.0.1 Accident Sequence Precursor Program Event Analyses for 1993

This report documents 1993 operational events selected as accident sequence precursors. !

Licensee Event Reports (LERs) describing operational events at commercial nuclear power plants were
reviewed for potential precursors if

* the LER was identified as requiring review based on a computerized search of the Sequence
Coding and Search System data base maintained at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, or j

e the LER was identified as requiring review by the NRC Office for Analysis and Ev61uation of |
Operational Data.

Details of the precursor review, analysis, and docurnentation process are provided in Vol.19 of this report
(Precursors to Potential Severe Core Damage Accidents: 1993. A Status Report, NUREGICR-4674,
Vol.19). :

A.0.2 Precursors Identified |

Sixteen precursors were identified among the 1993 LERs reviewed at the Nuclear Operations Analysis
Center. Events were identified as precursors if they met one of the following precursor selection criteria

4and the conditional core damage probability estimated for the event was at least 10 -
,

e the event involved the total failure of a system required to mitigate effects of a core damage
initiator, ,

e the event involved the degradation of two or more systems required to mitigate effects of a core
damage initiator,

ethe event involved a core damage initiator such as a loss of offsite power or small-break
loss-of-cook.t accident, or

ethe event involved a reactor trip or loss of feedwater with a degraded safety system. The
precursors identified are listed in Table A. I.

!

,

Precursors
!
i

|
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Table A.1 List of ASP Events

e

Event No. Plant Event description Page

213/93-S01,* Haddam Neck Degradation of MCC-5, Pressurizer A.1-1
213/93-006, PORV, and Emergency Diesel Generators
213/93-007

265/93-010, Quad Cities 2 Emergency Power System Unavailable A.2-1
265/93-012

289/93-002 Three Mile Island 1 Both Residual Heat Removal Heat A.3-1
Exchangers Unavailable

293/93-004 Pilgrim Weather-Induced Loss-of-Offsite Power, A.4-1
Pressure Vessel Pressure / Temperature
Limits Violated

313/93-003 Arkansas Nuclear Both Trains of Recirculation inoperable A.5-1
One, Unit I for 14 h

316/93 007 Cook 2 Reactor Trip with Degraded Auxiliary A.6-1
Feedwater

334/93-013 Beaver Vallu i Dual-Unit Loss-of-Offsite Power A.7-1

339/93-002 North Anna 2 Auxiliary Feedwater Disabled After A.8-1
Reactor Trip

370/93-008 McGuire 2 Loss-of-Offsite Power and Failure of an A.9-1
MSIV to Close

373/93-015 LaSalle 1 Scram and Loss-of-Offsite Power A.10-1

412/93-012 Beaver Valley 2 Failure of Both Emergency Diesel A.11-1
Generator Load Sequencers

413/93-002 Catawba 1 & 2 Essential Service Water Potentially A.12-1
Unavailable

440/93-011, Perry Clogged Suppression Pool Strainers and A.13-1
440/93-010 Service Water Flood

| 498/93-005, South Texas Project 1 Unavailability of One Emergency Diesel A.14-1
498/93-007 Generator and the Turbine-Driven

Auxiliary Feedwater Pump

529/93-001 Palo Verde 2 Steam Generator Tube Rupture A.15-1

' AIT Report 213/93-80.

A.0.3 Event Documentation

Analy:is documentation and precursor calcubon sheets (if applicable) for each precursor are attached.
The precursors are in docket /LER number c .ter. ;

!

For each precursor, an event analysis sheet n included. This provides a description of the operational event,
event-related plant design ir9 nation, the assumptions and approach used to model the event, and analysis
results. Two Ogures are : st.nl y included. The first figure compares the signi0cance of the event from a

Prectirsors
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core damage standpoint with other potential events at the same plant. The other potential events at the same
plant are briefly described below:

1

l
1

PWR & BWR

Trip _ Trip with equipment operable

LOOP Loss-of-offsite power. Includes plant-centered

360 h EP 360 h without emergency power sources (normally on-site emergency diesel
generators)

PWR

LOFW + IMTR Transient wi'h loss of main feedwater (LOFW) and one motor-driven
AFW auxiliary feedwater (AFW) or emergency feedwater (EFW) pump failed

(turbine-driven pump substituted if plant does not have any motor-driven
pumps)

360 h w/o AF_W 360 h with all AFW (or EFW) pumps failed

BWR

360 h w/o HPCI 360 h with high-pressure coolant injection (HPCI) and reactor core isolation

and RCIC cooling (RCIC) failed (not applicable for Type A BWRs)

LOFW and llPCI Transient with loss of main feedwater and HPCI (loss of main FW and loss of ,
Isolation Condenser is run instead for Type A BWRs) !

The second figure highlights the dominant core damage sequence associated with the event. A conditional
core damage calculation is also provided if applicable.

| !

|

|

|

|
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A.1 AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
'

Event Description: Degradation of Motor Control Center 5, Pressurizer Power-Operated Relief Valve,
and Emergency Diesel Generators

Date of Event: June 27,1993

Plant: lladdam Neck.

A.1.1 Summary
In part as a result of the Haddam Neck Individual Plant Examination (IPE), a decision was made by the
licensee to perform an integrated test of the automatic bus transfer (ABT) scheme for motor control center
(MCC) MCC-5. Such a test had never been performed, although some of the individual components had
been tested. Several important systems are directly dependent on MCC-5 for their operation, including both
trains of high- and low-pressure safety injection (HPSI and LPSI) and both normally closed pressurizer
power-operated relief valve (PORV) block valves. On June 27,1993, the first test of the AIIF scheme for
MCC-5 was unsuccessful. MCC-5 was without power until an operator took local action to close a breaker.

On May 25,1993, one of the pressurizer PORVs was found to have an air leak that would drain the air
receiver if feed-and-bleed were initiated. Alst. ou May 25,1993, the licensee was performing a 24-h
endurance run of the "A" emergency diesel generator (EDG). After 22 h the EDG exhibi:ed abnormal
kilowatt, kilovar, and ampere indications that led to the termination of the test. Components in the exciter
control cabinet had failed due to overheating. The exciter control cabinet for the "B" EDG was also
susceptible to this failure mode. The conditional core damage probability of this combined event is
6.5 x 10 . The relative significance of this event compared to other postulated events F Haddam Neck is4

shown in Fig. A.1.1.

AIT 213S3-80 and

LER Nos 213$3@6 and 007

iE 7 1E4 1E4 1E4 1E-3 1 E -2

| | I l 1 l

360 h EP

- Lorw.1 TDAFW

b = Precursor CJo# ~ LOOP

- 360 h AFW

Fig. A.1.1 Relative event significance of AIT 213/93-80 and LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
compared with other potential events at Haddam Heck

A.l.2 Event Description |
TFis analysis includes the effects of several failures and equipment degradations noted in separate licensee j

c.ent reports (LERs). Each event is described separately. Additional event-related information is included
'

fer each event individually. The modeling assumptions and results include the effects of all of the events.
|

A.1.2. I Loss of MCC-5 (AIT Report 213/93-80)
J

In part as a result of the Haddam Neck IPE, a decision was made by the licensee to perform an integrated
j

test of the AIIF scheme for MCC-5. Such a test had never been performed, although some of the individual |
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components were previously tested. At the time of the event, MCC-5 supplied electrical power for all of
the llPSI and LPSI valves needed to perform emergency core cooling. Failure of this single MCC to provide
power to these valves would result in a total loss of safety injection (SI) capabilities. Many other important
systems also relied on the operation of MCC-5, such as the normally closed PORV block valves and
instrument air (see the Additional Event-Related Information section for a description of the loads served
by MCC-5 at the time the event occurred). Changes to the plant design since this event are described in
Section A. I.3.3.

Because ofits importance, MCC-5 is provided with an AUT scheme to ensure power to the MCC. At the
time of this event, this scheme aligned the bus to the preferred power source (manually selected) ifit was
available. If the preferred source was not availtole, it would switch to the alternate supply. If power was

,

subsequently restored to the preferred source, the scheme would realign the supply back to the preferred !

source even if the alternate power supply was st:ll available. Before the first integral test described below,
portions of the AUT scheme had never been tested.

On June 27,1993, the first integral test of the AUT scheme for MCC-5 was being conducted. The test was
divided into two portions. During the first portion of the test, bus 5 was selected as the preferred source
(see Fig. A.1.2 for an electrical distribution diagram). Bus 5 was always selected as the preferred bus unless
the "A" EDG and its associated safeguards train were inoperable for an extended period of time. This first
portion of the test was successful. When the preferred source (bus 5) was de-energized, its supply breaker
to MCC-5 (9C) opened and the supp!y breaker (11C) from the alternate source (bus 6) closed as expected. :

When power was restored to the preferred source (bus 5), breaker 1 IC opened, and breaker 9C closed. For !

the second portion of the test, bus 6 was the preferred power source. When power was removed from bus 6
at 1848 hours, MCC-5 switched to the alternate source (bus 5) that was being supplied from offsite power

r
via T-389. This was the expected system response. When the 2B EDG restored power to the preferred source
(bus 6), the bus 5 breaker (9C) opened as expected, but the bus 6 breaker (1IC) did not close. This left

,

MCC-5 without a power source. In an attempt to restore power to the MCC from bus 5, the operator located !

at the AUF in the switchgear room moved the preferred power source selector switch (PPSSS) to the bus 5
,

position. Ilowever, breaker 9C did not close. The operator attempted to close the breaker by pushing the !

manual close buiton on the breaker, but this was also unsuccessful. Subsequently, the operator was able to
mechanicalb close the breaker using a portable operating handle that re-energized MCC-5 from bus 5 at

,

1852 hour'.. The root cause of the failure was initially suspected to be either an Agastat timing relay or a !

relay for breaker 1IC, which is an integral part of the Westinghouse DB 25 breakers.

t

The plant returned to power on July 17, 1993, and ran continuously until February 13, 1994. During this
time, periodic tests of one of the relays (52X) for breaker 9C were conducted. This was done by removing i
contiol power from the breaker and visually verifying the operation of the relav. All of these tests were t

successful.
!

Following the plant shutdown on February |3,1994, the second integrated test of the ABF was conducted
on February 16,1994, at 0130 hours. The AUT failed again during this test. In this case, the first portion
of the test was again successful. With bus 5 as the preferred source, bus 5 was de-energized; breaker 9C
opened, and breaker 11C closed as expected. When power was restored to bus 5, breaker 11C opened, and ;

breaker 9C closed. To begin the second part of the test, the PPSSS was switched from the bus 5 position !

to the bus 6 position. When the AUT realigned the supply to the new preferred source, breaker 9C opened,
but breaker llc did not close as expected. An operator manually closed breaker 9C to restore power to
M CC-5. '

Following the February 1994 failure, a root cause investigation determined that the failure was attributable
i

to a mispositioned snap ring on the breaker manual closing shaft. The snap ring was found ~ 0.5 in. from
,
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its groove. With the snap ring out of position, the manual operating shaft was unrestrained from travel. The
cam-end of the manual closing shaft was found resting on the edge of the trip plate. This condition results
in a trip if the breaker is closed, and if the breaker is already open, it prevents it from closing. i

!

With the snap ring out of position, the breaker may operate differently under different circumstances. In
addition, the manual closing shaft is free to move when the breaker is in the closed position. If the breaker
is manually closed with the closing handle, this action moves the cam-end of the closing shaft such that it
no longer rests on the trip plate. Iollowing this, the breaker can perform an undetermined number of
successful operations electrically before the closing handle cam-end begins to interfere with the trip plate
and places the breaker in a trip-free condition once again. Therefore, the failure mechanism is intermittent.
Additional cycling of the breaker during testing increases the likelihood that the breaker will fail in
subsequent demands.

As a result of the root cause investigation following the February 1994 failure, the root cause investigation
of the June 1993 failure was reviewed. It was concluded that the root cause of the June 1993 event was also
the mispositioned snap ring and not the Agastat relay and the 52X closing relay for breaker 11C as earlier
thought. This new failure mechanism (the mispositioned snap ring) accounted for the observed operation
of the breaker during the testing in June 1993.

During the June 1993 test, the failure of breaker 1IC to reclose also prevented breaker 9C from reclosing.
Ilowever, under actual loss-of-offsite power (LOOP) conditions, breaker 9C would reclose following a
failure of breaker llc. During the June 1993 test failure, the preferred power source was bus 6. Following
the failure of breaker llc to close, the operator moved the PPSSS to the bus 5 position, but breaker 9C
did not close. This was due to the fact that between the opening of breaker 9C and the attempted reclosure,
breaker 11C did not close, and bus 5 had not lost power. This prevented the 52X closing coil for breaker
9C from resetting and prevented the breaker from closing on antipump protection. However, under actual
LOOP conditions, the PPSSS would be aligned to the bus 5 position, and both buses (5 and 6) would lose
power. Following the opening of both breakers 9C and 11C,11C will attempt to close if bus 6 is repowered
before bus 5. If 1IC fails to close,9C will close if power is subsequently restored to bus 5. In this case the
52X relay for breaker 9C will have been reset by the loss of power to bus 5. Therefore, the root cause of
the event is consistent with the observed behavior of the system during both the 1993 and 1994 events. !

A.1.2.2 Pressurizer PORY Air Receiver Leak (LER 213/93-007)

On May 25,1993, the licensee discovered that the air receiver pressure for the PORVs decayed faster than
allowed by Techaical Specifications. The air receiver leak was traced to a leak in the diaphragm assembly
of one of the PORVs. The leak was noticed during a visual inspection of the valve. The licensee did not
measure the leak rate, but estimated that the accumulator would deplete within an hour. The leak was caused

by both the inadequate scaling of the PORV diaphragm assembly and the failure of the PORV air supply
pressure regulating valve. The root cause of the problem was not conclusively identined. Ilowever, the !

licensee stated that the problem probably existed since the last refueling outage ed that the valve would
have fai'ed during the current operating cycle. |

The r.ir receiver is used to provide air pressure for the PORVs for feed-and-bleed cooling aner the loss of
the nonsafety-related containment air compressors. These air compressors are located in containment. The
licensee indicated that the containment air compressors would be expeded to run for some period of time
following the initiation of bleed-and-feed. But, since the compressors are not qualined for the
post-feed-and-bleed environment. it is not known how long they would operate.
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A.1.2.3 EDG Fails During 24-h Endurance Run (LER 213/93-006)

On May 25,1993, the licensee was performing a 24-h endurance run of the "A" EDG. After 22 h the EDG
exhibited abnormal behavior. The EDG was shut down, and the causes were investigated. The investigation
revealed a lack of cooling to the EDG exciter control cabinet because (1) the cooling fan for the cabinet
had failed and (2) the fan had run continuously with no Glter on the input air, resulting in a large accumulation
of dust that reduced the heat transfer abilities of the components in the cabinet. T16 lack of cooling led to
the overheating of two rectiners in the control circuitry. This, in turn, caused abnormal Geld voltage and
ultimately a loss of generator Geld. The exciter control cabinet for the "B" F.DG was also examined, and
it. too, could have failed due to lack of cooling. The cooling fan for its c9st was also inoperable, and the
dust level in the "B" control cabinet was similar to that found in the c&e for the "A" EDG. The "B"
EDG was declared inoperable until the rear exciter control cabinet covers were removed to provide adequate
ventilation. T he control cabinet for the "B" EDG was cleaned before the endurance run for the "B" EDG.

The LER noted that the 24-h test exceeded the accident requirements in both real and reactive power levels.
After an Si actuation condition coincident with a LOOP, the EDG load is expected to be 2850 kW. After
a I.OOP only, the EDG load is expected to be 2200 kW. This test was conducted with an EDG load of
2850 kW. It was noted that the power factor was always much better during actual operation (i.e., closer to
one) than during the 24-h test. Under accident conditions, the power factor is expected to be 0.9; during
testing, the power factor was 0.85. A better (higher) power factor requires less Geld current and thus
generates less hea'. in the exciter control cabinet. Due to the lower cabinet temperatures expected during
actual operation, the licensee stated that the EDG was expected to perform its intended function well beyond
the successful test period of 22 h. If both EDGs operate post-loss-of-coolant accident (post-LOCA), then
the load on the EDGs would be even lower and, therefore, would result in lower exciter control cabinet heat
loads.

A. I.3 Additional Event-Related Information

A.1.3. I Loss of MCC-5
t

A simpli6ed diagram of the MCC-5 power supplies is shown in Fig. A.I.2. There are two sources of
offsite power to the safeguards buses via transformers T-389 and T-399. A switchyard breaker,389T399,
allows cross connection of the two incoming lines. Power to the 4160-V ac safeguards buses, b ises 8 and
9, is from buses 1-2 and 1-3. These can be cross connected to allow feed from a single offsite power

'

transformer. In addition to the feeds from huses 1-2 and 1-3, each safeguards bus has its own EDG. The
480-V ac buses (buses 5 and 6) are supplied from buses 8 and 9, respectively. They. in turn, supply MCC-5
via hukets 9C and 11C.

MCC-5 is important to the operation of a number of mitigation systems. The following is a list of the
functions that would have been completely inoperable without power supplied to MCC-5.

Front-Line Systems:
e llPSI

Normally closed loop injection valves

* LPSI
,

Normally closed injection (core deluge) valves

* Sump Recirculation

AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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Normally closed sump suction valve (parallel manual valve would be operable)

e Long-Term Cooling j

Normally closed motor-operated valves (MOVs) inside containment and in the auxiliary |
building i

e Containment Spray |
e Reactor Coolant System (RCS) Loop Isolation Valves

e Pressurizer Relief

Both PORV block valves

* Emergency Boration

e Feedwater Isolation (feedwater regulating valves are not affected)

e Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) Seal Cooling

MOVs on the charging line would have to be manually throttled to ensure sufficient flow
to the RCP seals. The maid tube oil pumps for the charging pumps would be lost, and the
auxiliary tube oil pumps would have to be manually started. Cooling water is also lost to
the RCPs seals unless instrument air is restored via service air (this is not possible
following a LOOP).

Support Systems

e Service Water (SW)
When MCC-5 fails and only one of two EDGs starts, insufficient SW flow to th:: running
EDO may cause EDG failure unless two SW MOVs are manually closed to isolate SW
flow to nonsafety-related loads.

* Control Air Compressors

e Closed Cooling Water

Systems that require the operation of the support systems dependent on MCC-5 would also fail or be
degraded. For example, the auxiliary feedwater (AFW) flow control valves could not be operated remotely
after the loss ofinstrument air.

Ikcause both trains of several safety systems are dependent upon MCC-5 for power, an AIIT scheme was
installed to ensure a continuous power supply for MCC-5. One of the 480-V ac buses (5 or 6)is designated
as the preferred source and the other the alternate. With bus 6 as the preferred source (as it was during the
June 1993 test failure), loss of voltage on bus 6 will trip open breaker llc. If bus 5 is energized, breaker
9C will close after breaker 11C opens to supply power to the MCC from bus 5. If there is no voltage on
bus 5, breaker 9C will not close. When power is restored to bus 6, breaker 9C opens (ifclosed), and breaker
11C recloses In the loss of MCC-5 event on July 27.1993, breaker 11C failed to reclose. However, the j

PPSSS is normally in the bus 5 position in this case, the preceding description of the switching scheme is i

the same except the breakers and buses are switched. If the preferred bus is re-energized before the alternate f
source, then the breaker for the preferred source simply recloses. The breaker for the alternate source will
not cycle in this case.

I

The Alir would be expected to operate in any situation where power is lost to the preferred power source. |
The AUT will close in on the first bus ^ hat is energized. Because no substantial bias is built into the system
to favor one bus over the other, there is an essentially equal likelihood that the system will close in on the j

alternate power supply or the preferred power supply, provided restoration of power to both buses occurs i

at about the same time (as would be expected following EDG start and load). |

AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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Postevent investigations, although inconclusive, initially attributed the failure of the AIIT in June 1993 to
relays associated with breakers 9C and ilC. After the February 1994 event, the root cause of that event'

was attributed to a split ring in breaker 1IC. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) also noted that
the split ring was apparently mispositioned for quite a period of time based on the amount of dust on the
manual close linkage lubrication. It appears that the June 1993 event was also caused by the mispositioned
split ring. Most likely, the ring was moved out of position during vendor breaker maintenance.

Followiug the failure of the AIIf, one possible recovery action would involve manually closing the supply
breaker from an energized bus. For example, following the failure of breaker 11C to automatically close
and the failure of the "A" EDG, power c6uld be restored to MCC-5 by manually closing breaker 11C.

,

'

A review of the lladdam Neck LERs back to 1984 was conducted to determine if the AIIT had suaessfully
switched from bus 5 to bus 6 and back (the bus 6 breaker cycled) in prior events. Four LOOP events were
found (LER Nos. 213/93-010, 93-009, 84-014, 84-009). Two of the events occurred shortly before the
unsuccessful AUT test in June 1993. Both of these events occurred with the plant at refueling shutdown
conditions during testing of relay schemes for ofTsite power restoration. It is unclear from the LERs whether
the breaker for bus 6 cycled in these events because the order of EDG breaker closures is not mentioned.
Discussions with the licensee indicated that it would be not be possible to determine the sequence ofoperation
for the AIIT during these transients. The two other events occurred in 1984. In one event (LER 213/84-014),
a LOOP occurred during refueling shutdown when a circulating water pump was started, in this case one
of the EDGs did not close in on its associated bus for 20 min. However, the LER does not state which EDG

this was, so it is not possible to determine if the bus 6 breaker cycled. In the remaining event, the bus 6 ,

'

breaker must have cpled because all ofTsite p ver was lost, and power was restored to bus 6 a few seconds
before power was restored to bus 5. From this information it appears that the system successfully cycled the
bus 6 breaker in 1984, but it is unclear if the subsequent LOOPS demanded a cycling of the bus 6 breaker.
It should be noted that a loss of power to bus 5 with bus 6 remaining energized would also have required
the AIIf to switch power supplies from bus 5 to bus 6 and back to bus 5. However, this type of event would
not typically be reportable to the NRC.

A.1.3.2 Pressurizer PORV Air Receiver Leak

The pressurizer PORV air receivers are required to be used for feed-and-bleed cochng after the loss of the
nonsafety-related containment air compressors. Loss of the containment air compressors is expected in the

,

environment created by the feed-and-bleed process, because they are not qualified for that environment.
Feed-and-bleed is critical to meeting the probabilistic risk assessment core melt frequency goal and is
credited following the loss of main feedwater and AFW.

t

The procedures for the feed-and-bleed process direct the operator to open one of the two pressurizer PORVs.
However, it does not specify which one to ven. If the operator opened the faulty valve first, the relief valve
for the PORV would fail open due to a faulty pressure regulator. The air in the accumulator would then be
bled down until the low accumulator air pressure signal alarmed. When the annunciator for low accumulator
air pressure alarms, a caution in the operating procedures indicates that this may be indicative of an
accumulator leak. The operator is directed to close the open PORV and open the remaining PORV. This
action would isolate the leak path. If the operator faied to do this, the air accumulator would be vented
through the fauhy relief valve until it was below the pressure required to maintain the valve in an open

,

position or to open the redundant valve. In addition, this would allow for a reduced number of cycles of the -

remaining valve.

The pressurizer block valves are normally kept in the closed position at Haddam Neck. Therefore,
feed-and-bleed success also depends on the successful opening of the block valves. The PORV block valves

' 'AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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were both powered from MCC-5 at the time of the event. Therefore, failure of MCC-5 would also prevent
initiation of bleed-and-fe'ed. Because the block valves are normally closed, the PORVs.would also not be
available if required for RCS pressure reliefin the first few moments of a transient such as a LOOP.

A.I.3.3 Plant Design Changes After the Event

The licensee imp'mented several design changes that reduced the dependence on MCC-5 after the events
addressed in this analysis. These changes included powering one residual heat removal (RilR) to charging
pump suction valve, the main tube J pump for charging pump A, and one PORV block valve from MCC-12
instead of from MCC-5. In addition. PORV PR-AOV-570 was repowered from a semivital panel to a vital
panel. The preferred source selector switch was also removed from the AUf.

A.I.4 Modeling Assumptions
Events of concern in this analysis are situations in which (1) the AUT for MCC-5 is required to operate and
the systems that rely directly or indirectly on this MCC are required to function, (2) the EDGs are required
to operate for an extended period of time, or (3) the PORVs are required for feed-and-bleed. During trip
and LOCA scenarios, the EDGs are not required, and the equipment that is dependent on MCC-5 is expected
to operate, because ABr operation will not be required. For these initiating events, only the potential
unavailability of the PORVs is of concern. During a partial loss of power to one of the safeguards buses, ;

the Alif will be challenged, but it was assumed that the dependent equipment would not have to operate !

because the plant would not trip under these conditions. Only under a L.OOP initiator would both the AUF !

and the dependent equipment need to operate. For a postulated LOOP, the potential failure of MCC-5, the |

EDGs after 22 h, and feed-and-bleed must be addressed. |

!

1.ong-term unavailabilities have typically been modeled in the ASP Program for a 1-year period, assuming
that the plant was at-power for 70% of the time; this is equal to 6132 h (365 d x 24 h/d = 0.7). This value
was utilizcd for these combined events, although the exact time and cause of the failures are unknown in a
number of cases. It is unclear when the MCC-5 AUF failure occurred. Ilowever, it appeared that the snap
ring was mispositioned for quite some time as the result of vendor breaker maintenance, it was not known i

'

how long the pressurizer PORV air supply leak had existed. Ilowever, the licensee believes that the leak
had existed since the previous refueling outage. The duration of the degraded EDG condition could not be
determined. liowever, the failure was due to an accumulation of dust over time and the inoperability of the

cooling fan. !
1

The effects of the failures described above on ASP model event tree branches are discussed below. |
|

A.I.4.1 MCC-5 Failure and Restoration

Ibsed on the condition of breaker llc and the unpredictability of its observed failures, breaker 11C was
assumed to be failed in this analysis. In addition to the failure of breaker 11C, one additional failure must
occur for MCC-5 to lose power. Either breaker 9C must fail to reclose, or EDG "A" must fail to start and
run.

After a LOOP with the PPSSS in the bus 5 (normal) position, power would be lost to buses 5 and 6. Two

cases could then occur.
Bus 5 is re-energized before bus 6. In this case, breaker 9C will attempt to reclose. If 9C fails.

to close, the ABT w ill automatically try to close breaker 1 IC once bus 6 is energized. ilowever,

AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and .007
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since breaker 11C is assumed to be failed, manual operator action is required to restore power
to MCC-5.

. Bus 6 is re-energized before bus 5. In this case, breaker 1IC will attempt to close. Assuming
iIC fails to close, the ABT will attempt to automatically reclose breaker 9C after power is
restored to bus 5. If breaker 9C fails to reclose, manual operator action is required to restore
power to MCC-5. Data collected by the licensee on EDG performance indicate that the time to
rated speed and w Itage for both of the EDGs was essentially the same. This would mean that
bus 6 would reach rated voltage first about 50% of the time. (Circuit time delays may affect
this value somewhat, but would have little impact on the analysis results.) Assuming that breaker
iIC will fail to close on demand, and a beta factor of 0.1 for breaker 9C, the probability of
failure of the ABT given a LOOP is:

[p(5before6) x p(9C | 11C)] + [p(5before6) x {p(EDG A) + p( 9C | 1IC)}] =

[p(5before6) x p(9C l llc)] + p(5before6) x p(EDG A) + p(5before6) x p( 9C | IlC) =

p(9C| 11C) + p(5before6) x p(EDG A) =

0.1 + (0.5 x 0.05) = 0.125 *
* For situations where offsite power is recovered in the short term, the probability for
MCC-5 failure is 0.1.

The licensee performed a detailed analysis of this event. Their assessment indicates that the probability that

: MCC-5 fails to supply power is 0.059 for LOOP events. Ilowner, this acumed a nomina failure rate for
breaker i1C.

To recover MCC-5 following a failure of the AUT, an operator must proceed to MCC-5, diagnose the
situa: ion, and manually close one of the MCC-5 feeder breakers. During the June 1993 event, it took the ,

operator 4 min to complete this action. However, the operator was already stationed at the selector switch, ,

was immediately aware of the AIIf Silure, and had a minimum of other distractions and stresses.

Following a postulated LOOP with failure of MCC-5, additional delays would be introduced, including
detection time (unavailability of power on MCC-5 is not directly addressed in procedure E-0, " Reactor Trip
or Safety Injection " until step 16), delays for the control room to contact an auxiliary operator and describe
the problem, and operator transit time. A median value of 10 min was used in the analysis; this assumes
6 min for diagnosis and transit time and the observed 4 min for recovery at the equipment. A 6-min diagnosis
and transit time is considered possible because of the proximity of MCC-5 to the control room. [The 10-min
median value is somewhat longer than the licensee's estimate of 5 to 6 min (2 to 3 min diagnostic time,
1 min transit, and 2 min to operate breakers), and somewhat shorter than a 16-min value that can be estimated
based on a distribution of transit times in response to a faulted EDG (another important component) included
in " Electric Pover Recovery Models," J. W. Reed and K. N. Fleming, Proceedings of the International
7bpical Afecting On Probabilistic Safety Assessment, PSA'93, January 26-29,1993.}

The probability of not recovering MCC-5 was estimated by assuming that the 10-min period was the median
of a lognormal distribution with an error factor of 3.2 (see Dougherty and Fragola, Human Reliability
Analysis, John Wiley and Sons, New York,1988, Chap.10). This is the error factor for time-reliability
correlations (TRC) for actions without hesitancy, which is considered appropriate based on the recognized
importance of MCC-5. Three primary time intervals for MCC-5 recovery were considered in this analysis.
These intervals and the associated MCC-5 nonrecovery probability follow:

AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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Time interval p(MCC-5 not recovered)

0.5 h 6.0 x 10-2

1.0 h 5.6 x 10^3

1.5 h 9. 5 x 10"

A. I.4.2 EP-Emergency Power

Based on the observed failure of the "A" EDG 22 h into the surveillance test and the similar condition of
the "B" EDG, it was a;sumed that both EDGs were vulnerable to failure due to exciter cabinet overheating

af er starting in response to a LOOP. Failure of the running EDGs would result in loss of emergency power
if offsite power had not been recovered by that time. l

Because of the nature of the observed failures, the precise time to failure cannot be estimated. It is also

likely that the EDGs will not fail at the same time. If the EDG failures are reasonably separated in time,
then the cause of the Grst failure would be expected to be found and corrective actions taken to prevent

failure of the remaining EDG.
l

Based on information provided by the licensee, the EDGs are run monthly fbr 2 h. Thermal equilibrium j
l

would be expected to be reached on the exciter cabinets in about 30 min. Assuming that the "A" EDG
diode failures were the result of thermal aging and that the "A" EDG was operable at the start of the 1-year

observation period, a mean-time-to-failure of 38 h is estimated. Assuming further that failure of the second
EDG will only occur if there is insufficient time to discover and correct the problem following failure of
the first EDG, the probability of emergency power failure can be represented as

p(ac power not recovered) x p(first EDG fails)

x p(failure cause not found and corrected befbre second EDG fails).

In this analysis, the failure cause was assumed not to be repairable if the second EDG failed within 2 h of
the Grst. Assuming an exponential distribution fbr EDG failure and the LOOP recovery distributions for
iladdam Neck described in RevisedLOOP Recovery and PWR Seal LOCif Models, ORNLIN RCILTE-89/11,

August 1989, L probability of emergency power failure due to EDG exciter cabinet overheating of 2.1 x 10'3
is estimated. This value was added to the emergency power failure on demand probability (2.9 x 10-3) used

in the analysis. This is somewhat conservative because all emergency power failures are assumed to occur
at the time of the LOOP, when the potential failure of MCC-5 must also be addressed. Ilowever, based on
the probabilities estimated for core damage fbliowing a blackout with and without MCC-5 failure (see Seal
LOCA later in this section), the difference is not signi6 cant.

Faibr of MCC-5 requires the manual closure of two valves to isolate SW Gow to nonsafety turbine-building
it w. .f both EDGs start, adequate SW flow is maintained without isolation of turbine building loads. If
only one EDG starts, however, isolation of these loads may be required to ensure adequate SW flow to the
operating EDG, unless a second SW pump can be started. The time required to isolate turbine building
loads before EDG cooling problems could not be determined; isolation may only bc. required for high SW
temperatures or if the containment air coolers are required to remove post-LOCA decay heat loads. Because
of the uncertainty in the need for isolation of turbine building loads, this was not addressed in the analysis.

AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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A.1.4.3 AFW-Auxiliary Feedwater .

Normal AFW Gow control is dependent on MCC-5. However, flow control is also possible using the
hydraulically powered turbine pump steam admission valves. AFW flow is controlled using these valves t

during startup and shutdown, so operators are familiar with their use. Therefore, nominal AFW response !
was assumed following the postulated loss of MCC-5.

A.1.4.4 PORV/SRV CHALL-Challenge Rate for Pressurizer PORVs
and Safety Relief Valves (SRVs) ;

;

The PORV block valves are maintained in a closed position at Haddam Neck. Therefore, this probability
is the probability that the SRVs lift after a LOOP with MCC-5 unavailable. It was assumed that the lift rate
for the SRVs is the same as when both the PORVs and SRVs are available. Therefore, this value was not

'

modi 0cd.
:

A.I.4.5 PORV/SRV RESEAT-Reseat of Challenged Pressurizer PORVs
and SRVs

it was assumed that the failure to rescat probability for the SRVs is the same as for the PORVs. The -

nonrecovery value was set to 1.0 because the safety valves do not have block valves.

A.I.4.6 SEAL LOCA-RCP Seal LOCA Probability !

Operator action is required to recover both means of RCP seal cooling (seal injection and thermal barrier
cooling) fo!!owing a LOOP and the loss of MCC-5. Component cooling water, which provides thermal
barrier cooling, is lost following the LOOP due to the loss ofinstrument air. The charging pumps, which

3

provide seal injection, also trip following a LOOP due to an automatic tripping feature that had recently
,

been installed. Because the main lobe oil pumps for the charging pumps were powered from MCC-5, the
j

charging pumps could not be restarted without first recovering MCC-5 or providing tube oil pressure from
the alternate lube oil pumps. The alternate tube oil pumps are powered from MCC-8, which is load shed
following a LOOP (MCC-8 can be repowered using EDG 23, if required). As a result, seal injection would
only be available if MCC-5 is recovered or MCC-8 is repowered.

.

The potential impact of an hCP seal LOCA following loss of MCC-5 but with emergency power availab r
was addressed in the event tree model shown in Fig. A.1.3. This modelis applicable to sequences involving
emergency power and AFW success and the SRV closed. In this model, seal injection andhigh-pressur. .
injection (HPI) were assumed to be unavailable unless MCC-5 is recovered. Recovery of charging by
repowering MCC-8 w?s assumed to also be addressed within the MCC-5 recovery model. (Licensee
comments in a telephone conversation on August 26,1994, with NRC and ORNL personnel indicated that
resources would be diverted from MCC-5 recovery to recovery of the charging pumps if MCC-5 could not
be recovered in 5 to 10 min. This supports consideration of both actions within a single tirre reliability
correlation-based recovery model.)

,

To simplify the analysis, an RCP seal LOCA was assumed likely in nonblackout sequences if MCC-5 is not
'

recovered at I h. The probability of not recovering MCC-5 at I h, given that it was not recovered at 0.5 h

(this probability is addressed in a conditioning event tree ' canch), was estimated to be 9.4 x 10-2. The *

j probability of seal LOCA occurring at this time was assumed to be 0.7, consistent with other ASP analyses.
,

AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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For blackout sequences, both ac power and MCC-5 must be recovered to prevent an RCP seal LOCA. The
|

probability of not recovering both in I h (the time at which seal LOCAs are assumed to begin) is estimated |
to be 0.17, based on a convolution approach. The event tree model used to address potential seal LOCAs
following a station blackout is shown in Fig. A.1.4. This model utilizes the same assumption regarding the

1

onset of a seal LOCA and recovery of HPI as the nonblackout case. '

A.I.4.7 HPI-High Pressure Injection

Following the loss of MCC-5, HPI is lost (Haddam Neck IPE Table B-1, System / Function 2. Sump
Recirculation). Restoration of power to MCC-5 is required to regain HPI function. The charging pumps
are also unavailable until MCC-5 is recovered or MCC-8 is repowered and the auxiliary tube oil pumps are
started. '

For a stuck-open SRV, the probability of HPI failure, given that MCC-5 was not recovered at 0.5 h, was
assumed to be 1.0. For an RCP seal LOCA with emergmcy power initially available, the failure probability
for llPI was estimated to c 3.17 [p(MCC-5 not recoveed 0.5 h after a potential seal LOCA | MCC-5 not

recovered at I h (onset of seal LOCA}-see MCC-5 Failure and Restoration)]. For an RCP seal LOCA
*

following a station blackout, the HPI failure probability was estimated to be 0.57.

A.I.4.8 EP REC (LONG) Long-Term Recovery of Offsite Power

The probability of failing to recover ofTsite power before battery depletion at 6 h was estimated to be 0.037,
based on LOOP recovery models described in ORNL/NRC/LTR-89/11. These models are based on the
results of the data distributions contained in NUREG-1032.

i

A. I.4.9 Feed-and-Bleed -

;

Feed-and-bleed requires the operation of HPI or the charging pumps, the high-pressure recirculation system
(IIPR), and the pressurizer PORVs. One HPI or charging pump and one PORV are required for success.
Because the normally closed PORV block valves are powered by MCC-5, feed-and-bleed would be ,

'

unavailable until MCC-5 is recovered. For sequences with MCC-5 failed, the unavailability of
feed-and-bleed was represented in the model by setting PORV OPEN to failed.

If MCC-5 does not fail or is recovered, HPI and both PORVs can be utilized; however, one of the PORVs
was unavailable due to the air leak in the PORV relief valve. This air leak would deplete the backup
accumulator that is required for PORV operability during feed-and-bleed. The accumulator is required
because the containment air compressors are not qualified for a feed.and-bleed environment and would be
expected to fail. The procedures do not specify which valve the operator should open first. If the operator
opens the faulty valve first, then he must recognize the PORV fault, close the faulty valve, and open the ;

remaining PORV and block valve. Given the additional operator actions during this scenario, this was
'

considered a burdened operator action. ASP Recovery Class R3 (NUREG/CR-4674, Vol.17, Sec. A.l.3,
Recovery Class R3, failure recoverable in the required period from the control room recovery not routine
or involved substantial operator burden) was used with a operator failure probability of 0.12. A beta factor
of 0.1 was assumed for failure of the second valve given the failure of the first valve. Therefore the
probability of PORV failure is given by:

e

AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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p(oper opens faulty valve Drst) x

[ p(oper fails to recognize and respond to existing PORV fault)

+ p(second salve leaks | first valve leaks) + p(second PORV fails to open)]

+ p(oper opens f aulty valve first) x [p(second valve leaks | first valve s)

+ p(second valve fails to open)] =

= 0.5 {0.12 + 0.1 + 0.01] + 0.5 [0.1 + 0.01] = 0.17.
'

A.I.4.10 Core Damage Probability Calculation

The impact of the leaking PORV on feed-and-bleed following postulated transients and small-break LOCAs
was assessed by modifying the PORV failure probabi!ity during feed-and-bleed to reflect the leaking valve
(p = 0.17), and calculating an increase in core damage probability over the 6132-h assumed unasailability
period (calculation 1).

To address the loss of MCC-5, the degraded EDGs, and the leaking PORV following a postulated LOOP.
a conditioning event tree was used. This event tree characterized potential plant conditions involving EDG
success and failure, short-term (30-min) LOOP recovery, and short-term MCC-5 recovery. The event tree,
shown in Fig. A.1.5, includes the following conditioning sequences:

Sequence Description

initial EP success with short-term recovery of offsite power and MCC-5 following the
y

postulated LOOP. This is similar to a loss of feedwater, but with a higher probability of a i

transient-induced LOCA, because the SRVs would lift (if necessary), because of the
inoperable PORV block valves. Feed and bleed is degraded because of the leaking relief

'
valve.

Initial EP success and short-term recovery of offsite power but with MCb5 not recovered.,
-

at 30 min. This is similar to sequence I, but with the potential for an RCP seal LOCA if
MCC-5 is not recovered at I h. IIPI is assumed unavailable if MCC-5 is not recovered -0.5 h
following a seal LOCA. HPl following a stuck-open SRV and feed and-bleed are also
assumed to be unavailable, since MCC-5 is unavailable at 30 min.

LOOP with EP initially successful, MCC-5 recovered, and feed-and-bleed degraded. Higher
3

probability of a transient-induced LOCA.

LOOP with EP initially successful but neither MCC-5 nor offsite power recovered at 30 min.
4

Potential for RCP seal LOCA if MCC-5 is not recovered. Iligher probability of a
transient-induced LOCA. HPI following a stuck-open SRV and feed-and-bleed are also
assumed to be unavailable,'since MCC-5 is unavailable at 30 min.

n adout
5

Anticipated transient without scram (sequence not described in ASP models).
6

Figure A.1,6 also includes the relevant branch and conditioning sequence probabilities and identifies the
calculation sheet assochted with each sequence. Specific branch probability modifications are indicated in
the liranch FrequenciedProbabilities section at the end of each calculation sheet.

,

;

j AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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The conditional probabilities estimated in calculations la (feed and bleed degraded auring transients), Ib
(feed and bleed degraded following a small-break LOCA), 2.1 (conditioning sequences 1 and 3),
2.2 (conditioning sequences 2 and 4), Fig. A.1.3 (scal LOCA for nonblackout sequences), and Fig. A.l.4
(station blackout) were combined with the probabilities of such sequences occurring in the 6132-h
observation period to estimate the conditional probability for the combined event:

1

. Sequence y{ sequence) p(cd] sequence) p[cd)
I

06.8 x 10'' l.6 x 100 (calc la) 1.1 x 10 |la
:

d
I . 5 x 10-2 8.6 x 10"(calc lb) 1.3 x 10lb

0
7.4 x 10-2 2.4 x 104 (calc 2.1) 1.8 x 102.I

44.4 x 10" 2. I x 104 (calc 2.2) 9.2 x 102,2

1.1 x 10-2 (scal LOCA, 4.8 x 10#

Fig. A. l .3)

2.3 x 10-2 2.4 x 10" (calc 2.1) 5.5 x 1042.3
d 4

1.7 x 10" 2. I x 10 (calc 2.2) 3.6 x 102.4
1. I x 10-2 (scal LOCA, 1.9 x 10

4

Fig. A. l.3)_
04.9 x 10" 7.0 x 10-2 (blackout, 3.4 x 102.5

Fig. A. I.4)

0
The sum of the probabilities for the sequences is 8.9 x 10

For operational events involving unavailabilities, such as this event, the ASP program estimates the core
damage probability for the event by calculating the probability of core damage during the unavailability
period conditioned on the failures observed during the event and subtracting a base-case probability for the
same period, assuming plant equipment performs nominally. Because a conditioning event tree was used to
perform some of the sequences associated with a postulated LOOP, the ASP computer code was not used
to perform this difTerential calculation. Instead, the ASP code was used to calculate the probability of core
damage given the conditions observed during the event and a postulated initiating event. This probability
was then multiplied by the probability of the initiator during the unavailability period. The nominal core
damage probability was estimated in the same way. For this analysis, subtracting the nominal core damage

0 4
probability for the 6132-h period (2.4 x 10 ) results in an overall estimate of 6.5 x 10 The base-case

Icalculations are not included.
,

A. I.5 Analysis Results
The conditional core damage probability estimated for the combined MCC-5, EDG and PORV degradation

is 6.5 x 10 The dominant sequence is a postulated LOOP, failure of both EDGs, a subsequent RCP seal4

I.OCA, and failure to recover AC power before core uncovery. The failure of the EDGs because of a lack
of exciter cabinet ventilation contributes to this sequence more than the other failures observed during the
event. This is primarily because of the assumption made in the analysis that MCC 5 would only fail about
10% of the time following a LOOP (only one of the two MCC-5 circuit breakers was failed). If both MCC-5

AIT No. 213/93-80, LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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circuit breakers had failed, sequences involving failure to recover MCC-5, combined with the increased
failure to run probability for the EDGs would dominate. The degraded PORV for feed and bleed contributes

j to a lesser degree.

.

_
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1772 (115KV) 1206(115KV)

NT-389

115kv:4.16KV 115kv:4. ioKV

O
))( 389T399

(l2R-l''-2)

B3891 TRAIN-A TRAIN-B B3991 ,

!

BUS 1-2 BUS 1-3 |

B-2TB B 2T3 B-3T9 |

B-8T2 B-9T3
EDG 2AB EDG 2BB

Bus 9Bus 8 g y
3 ,,

[ i-r

p; c:,,yli

U%| OU
PG I I DG

,

BUS 8BUS 5
s

C 9C4-~- - #[s - - ---> 11 C
mmortn /

,

ucc-s
_

liig. A.1.2 Simplified diagram of MCC-5 power supplies
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1
i

|

MCC-5
Recovered Seal

Before Seal LOCA
End Branch

LOCA
State Probatulity

'

OK NA

OK NA
0 83 '

o 70 CD 8 2 E-6
1.5 E4

CD 1.1 E-2
0110.094

OK NA

Ltal 1.1E-2

:

Fig. A.1.3 Event tree for RCP seal LOCA (nonblackout sequences)
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!

MCC-S

Af W Vulnatetdo gpg ,p g, Ac p.

BLACKOUT and ,,,,h'* and MCGS SEAL and WCC4 #8"*4 #*"d
ERV Cmeed When Power Recovered LOCA Recove<ed m *8h STATg s!siet

Re ,e4 e, i w a , u ,e> >=, aw)

On

OK j07

01
0 67 CD 6 6E 3

0 17

on

03
CD 11E 3 .0 22

o<

N
Of

0.

0 06 CD 5 0E-2

0 |2

03
CD 1 DE-20 11

CD 2 5E-3

2 SE 3

TOTAL 7 0E-2

,

!

l

-_

Fig. A.I.4 Event tree model for blackout sequences
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ucc-5,, ,

NI "
p Conddomng

(30 mm) SW Probabsty Calculatons

0GM
1 7 4 E-2 21

0 76

2 44E4 22
6 0 E 3 (01 a 0 06)

'
0 993

3 2 3 E.2 2.1

0 24

4 17E4 22
7 $ t-3 (C 125 m 0 36)

0 087

5 49E4' Fg A145 0 E.3 (see Emergency Pomer)

i

6 -0 NA

* LOOP and MCC-5 recovery adeessed in Fg A 14

,

Fig. A. I.5 Conditioning event tree for postulatt i LOOP
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!
|
I

|PT, PORVi %f
SEAL EP REC PORv

# LOCA ILONG) OPEN

OM '

|

I di CD

42 CD

OK

OK
I
| 43 CD

44 CD

45 CD

OK
I
I M m

47 CD

48 CD :

I
I as CD

50 CD

I
I 61 CD

|
St CD

f, 63* CD

OM
I

'

i 64 CD

$$ CD

40 ATW5

. The donnere sequence consets of pe$al somsonces porn Fgs 3 and 4 The sequence shown on Itus event t'ee

. es - .e , % ,.w - e

i

I

Fig. A.I.6 Dominant core damage sequence for AIT Report 213/93 80
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asam

CONDITIONAL CORE DAM AGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 213/93 80
Event Description: Degradetion of MCC-5 ABT and other components (cele ia)
Event Date: 06/27/93
Plant: Haddam Neck

INITIATING EVENT

NON RECOVERABLE INITI ATING EvcNT PROBABILITIES

TRANS 1.0E+00 ,

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

TRANS 1.6E-05

Total 1.6E-05

ATWS

TRANS 3.4E-05

lotal 3.4E-05

SEQUENCE CON 0!TIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)
Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

15 trans -rt afw mfw -hpi(f/b) -hpr/-hpi PORV.OPEN CD 1.5E-05 9.2E-02

18 trans rt ATWS 3.4E 05 1.2E-01

** non-recovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBADILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)
Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

15 trans -rt afw mfw hpi(f/b) hpr/ hpi PORV.0 PEN CD 1.5E-05 9.2E-02
18 trans rt

,

ATWS 3.4E-05 1.2E-01

** non-recovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s : \ asp \pr og \ mode l s\1989\ pwr bs ea l . cmp |

BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\1989\haddem.sl1
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\1989\pwr_bs|1. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES

Branch System Non-Recov Opr Fall

trans 1.8E-04 1.0E+00

loop 1.6E 05 2.4E-01
loca 2.4E 06 4.3E-01
rt 2.8E+04 1.2E 01
rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00
emerg. power 2.9E 03 8.0E-01
afw 5.0E-03 2. 7E- 01
a f w/snerg. power 5.0E-03 3.4E-01
mfw 1.9E 01 2.4E-01
pory.or.stv.chall 4.0E-02 1.0E+00
porv.or.srv. reseat 2.0E-02 1.1E-02
porv.or.srv.rescat/emerg. power 2.0F 92 1.0E+00

AIT No. 213/93-80 and LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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I

seat.toca 2.5E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec (st) 6.9E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec 2.2E-02 1.0E+00
hpi 1.0E 03 8.4E-01
hpi(f/b) 1.0E 03 8.4E-01 1.0E-02 ,

hpr/ hpi 1.5E-04 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
'

PORV.OPEN 1.0E-02 > 1.7E-01 1.0E+00 4.0E-04
Branch Model: 1.0F.1+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02 > 1.7E-01

branch model file*

** forced

&

t

I
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS
|

Event Identifier: 213/93-80
Event Description: Degradation of MCC-5 ABT and other components (cate 1b)
Event Date: 06/27/93
P t r.nt : Hoddam Neck

INITIATING FVENT

NON RECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES !

LDCA 4.3E-01

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

LOCA 8.6E-04 i

|
Total 8.6E-04 |

|

ATWS I
|

10CA 1.4E-05

Total 1.4E-05

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)
Sequence ErvJ State Prob N Rec **

71 loca -rt -af w hpf hpr/-hpi CD 4.9E-04 4.3E-01
72 loca -rt -afw hpi CD 3.6E-04 3.6E-01

78 toca rt ATWS 1.4E-05 5.2E-02

** non-recovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDif!ONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)
Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

71 loca -rt -afw -hpi hpr/-hpi CD 4.9E-04 4.3E-01
72 loca -rt -afw hpl CD 3.6E-04 3.6E-01 ,

78 loca rt ATWS 1.4E-05 5.2E-02
>

** non recovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\1989\pwrbseal. cmp
BRANCP MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\1989\haddem.sti
PROBASIL!tY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\1989\pwr_bst1. pro ,

No Recovery Limit

.

BRANCH FREQUENCIES /PROBABILiflES

Branch System Non-Recov Opr Fail
trans 1.BE-04 1.0E+00
1oop 1.6E 05 2.4E-012

loca 2.4E 06 4.3E-01
rt 2.8E-04 1.2E-01 i

rt/ loop 0.0E+00 ' 1.0E+00 I

emerg. power 2.9E-03 8.0E-01
efw 5.0E-03 2. 7E -01
afw/emerg. power 5.0E-03 3.4E-01,

mfw 1.9E-01 3.4E 01
porv.or.srv.chstt 4.0E-02 1.0E+00

AIT No. 213/93-80 and LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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pory.or.srv.rescat 2.0E-02 1.1E 02
pory.or.srv.rescat/cmerg. power 2.0E 02 1.0E+00
seal . l oc a 2.5E 01 1.0E+00
ep. rec (st) 6.9E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec 2.2E-02 1.0E+00
hpi 1.0E-03 8.4E-01
hpi(f/b> 1.0E 03 8.4E-01 1.0E 02
hpr/ hpl 1.5E-04 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
PORV.OPEN 1.0E-02 > 1.7E 01 1.0E+00 4.0E-04

Branch Model: 1.0F.1+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E 02 > 1.7E-01

branch model file*

** forced

|

|

|
|
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS
i

Event identifier: 213/93 80
Event Description: Degradation of MCC 5 ABT and other components (calc 2.1)
Event Date: 06/27/93
Plant: Haddam Neck

INITIATING EVENT

NON-RECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES
;

LOOP 1.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

LOOP 2.4E-04

Total 2.4E-04

ATWS

LOOP 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)
Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

43 LOOP -rt/ loop -EMERG. POWER afw -hpi(f/b) -hpr/-hpl PORV.0 PEN CD 2.3E-04 2.7E-01
45 LOOP -rt/ loop -EMERG. POWER afw hpi(f/b) CD 1.5E-05 2.3E 01

** non-recovery credit for edited case

SEQUENC MNDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)
Sequence End State Prob N Rec'*

43 LOOP rt/ loop *EMERG. POWER afw -hpl(f/b) -hpr/-hpi PORV.0 PEN CD 2.3E-04 2.7E-01
45 LOOP -rt/ loop -EMERG. POWER afw hpi(f/b) CD 1.5E-05 2.3E-01

** non-recovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\1989\pwrbseal. cap
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\1989\haddem.sli
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\1989\pwr_bst1. pro

e

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES
Branch System Non-Recov Opr Fall

trans 1.8E 04 1.0E+00

LOOP 1.6E-05 > 1.6E-05 2.4E 01 > 1.0E+00
Branch Model: INITOR
Initlator Freq: 1.6E-05

loca 2.4E-06 4.3E-01
rt 2.8E-04 1.2E-01

i rt/toop 0,0E+00 1.0E+00
| EMERG. POWER 2.9E-03 > 0.0E+00 ** 8.0E-01 > 1.0E+00
i Branch Model: 1.0F.2

Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 5.7E-02

afw 5.0E-03 2. 7E -01
afw/emerg. power 5.0E-03 3.4E-01

AIT No. 213/93-80 and LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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mfw 1.9E-01 3.4E-01
pory.or.srv.chall 4.0E-02 1.0E+00
PORV.OR.SRV. RESEAT 2.0E-02 > 2.0E-02 1.1E-02 > 1.0E+00

Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-02

pory.or.srv. reseat /emerg. power 2.0E-02 1.0E+00
seal.loca 2.5E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec (sL) 6.9E 01 1.0E+00
ep. rec 2.2E-02 1.0E+C2
hpl 1.0E-03 8.4E-01
hpl(f/b> 1.0E 03 8.4E-01 1.0E-02
hpr/-hpl 1.5E-04 1.0E+00 1.0E-03 |

PORV.DPEN 1.0E-02 > 1.7E 01 1.0E+00 4.0E-04
Branch Model: 1.0F.1+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02 > 1.7E-01

branch model fil' |*
|** forced

I

E

A

1
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCUl.ATIONS
"I

Event identifier: 213/93 80
Event Description: Degradation of MCC-5 ABT and other components (calc 2.2)
Event Date: 06/27/93
Plant: Haddam Neck

!! il AllNG EVENT

NON-RECOVERABLE INITI AflNG E$4NT PROBA81LlilES

LOOP 1.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABIL11Y SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD
"

LOGl 2.1E-03

Total 2.1E-03

ATWS

LOOP 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)
Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

45 LOOP -rt/ loop -EMERG. POWER afw HPl(F/B) CD 1.4E-03 2. 7E -01

42 LOOP -rt/ loop -EMERG. POWER -afw porv.or.srv.chall PORV.OR.SRV. CD 8.0E-04 1. 0E~. 00

RESEAT HPI

** non recovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE COND1110NAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)
Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

42 LOOP -rt/ loop -EMERG. POWER -afw pory.or.srv.chall PORV.OR.SRV. CD 8.0E-04 1.0E+00

RESEAT NP]
45 LOOP -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER afw HPI(F/B) CD 1.4E-03 2.7E-01

** non recovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MOOD : n : \a sp\ prog \ mode l s \1989\pwrbsea l . c mp
BRANCH t'ori. s:\ asp \ prog \models\1989\haddem.sl1
PROBABILiff ?!LE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\1989\pwr_bst1. pro

No Recnvery Limit

RANCH TREQUENCIES/ PROBABILITIES

Branch System l'on-tecov Opr Fall

trans 1. BE - D4 1.0E+00

LOOP 1.6E 05 > 1.6E-05 2.4E-01 > 1.0E+00
Branch Model: IN!1OR

s Initiator freq: 1.6E-05
l oc a 2.4E-06 4.3E-01
rt 2.BE- D4 1.2E-01
rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00

E ME RG.POWE R 2.9E-03 > 0.0E+00 ** 8.0E-01 > 1,0E+00

Branch Model: 1.0F.2
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 5. 7E- 02

.

AIT No. 213/93-80 and LER Nos. 213/93-006 and -007
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afw 5.0E 03 2. 7E -01
afw/emerg. power 5.0E-03 3.4E-01
mfw 1.9E-01 3.4E-01
porv.or.srv.chall 4.05-02 1.0E+00

PORV.OR.5RV. RESEAT 2.0E-02 > 2.0E-02 1,1E-02 > 1.0E+00

Branch Model: 1.0F.1
frein 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-02

porv.or.srv.rescat/emerg. power 2.0E-02 1.0E+00
seal.trce 2.5E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec (st) 6.9E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec 2.2E-02 1.0E+00

HPI 1.0E-03 > 1.0E+00 8.4E-01 > 1.0E+00
Branch Mode', i.0F.2
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02 > Unavailable
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01 > Unavailable-

HPI(F/B) 1.0E-03 > 1.0E+00 8.4E-01 > 1.0E+00 1.0E-02
Branch Model: 1.0F.2+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02 > Unavailable
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E 01 > Unavailable

hpr/ hpi 1.5E-04 1.0E+00 1.0E-03 ,

PORV.0 PEN 1.0E-02 > 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 4.0E-04
Branch Model: 1.0F.1+opr
train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02 > Unevailable

branch model file*

** forced

a

[

t
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A.2 LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012

Event Description: Emergency Power System Unavailable

Date of Event: April 22,1993

Plant: Quad Cities 2

A.2.1 Summary
During a surveillance test on April 22,1993, the Quad Cities swing diesel generator cooling water pump
(DGCWP) breaker locked-up on antipump protection. The licensee determined that the potential for lock-up
existed since the initial plant startup if the pump power source was aligned to Unit 2. A 1992 modification
ensured that the cooling water pump would be powered from Unit 2 if a loss-of-offsite power (LOOP) ;

occurred on that unit. Unavailability of cooling water for ~ 5 to 10 min is sufficient to damage the DG. |

About one month earlier, inadequate bearing oil level had been found in the Unit 2 dedicated diesel cooling j

water pump, the result of an incorrectly reassembled oiler. The pump would have been expected to fail if 1
'

it had been required to run for more than a short period of time. The Unit 2 emergency power system was
vulnerable to failure for a 7-month period beginning in August 1992.

4The conditional core damage probability estimated for the event is 6.0 x 10 . The relative significance of
this event compared to other potential events at Quad Cities 2 is shown in Fig. A.2.1.

LER 265/93-010 and -012

1E-7 1E-6 1E-5 y 1E-4 1E-3 1E-2

I I I I I I
I |

| L
g 360 h HPCI - LOOP
I & RCIC

'---er. cur cuw - 360 h EP

Fig. A.2.1 Relative event significance of LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012 compared with other
potential events at Quad Cities 2

A.2.2 Event Description

A.2.2.1 1/2 DGCWP Failure

On April 22,1993, Quad Cities 2 was shut down and performing 4-kV bus 23-1 Undervoltage Functional
Test QOS-6500-4. During the performance of this surveillance test, the 1/2 (swing) DGCWP failed to start
as required. The pump was manually started at the DG ~ 2 min later by repositioning the feed power selector
switch for the pump.

The 1/2 DGCWP breaker had locked-up on antipump protection. The licensee determined that the potential
for lock.up of the 1/2 DGCWP ifits power source was aligned to Unit 2 had existed since the initial design
of the plant. Ikwever, before April 1992, the control logic aligned the 1/2 DGCWP to Unit 1 if power was

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012
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A.2-2

available to the Unit i bus, even if the 1/2 DG was aligned to supply power to Unit 2. An undervoltage
logic modification in April 1992 revised the control logic for the 1/2 DGCWP so that the pump would
receive power from the same bus that the 1/2 DG was powering, which ensured that the lock-up condition
would occur in the event of a LOOP on Unit 2. Postmodification testing failed to identify the lock-up
problem. A similar problern existed if the 1/2 DGCWP was powered from Unit 1, but only if the power
selector switch was aligned to Unit 1 bus 18. Normally this switch is set to the " normal" position, which
aligns 1/2 DGCWP power to the 1/2 DG powered-bus.

In the event of a LOOP on Unit 2, the 1/2 DG would be expected to start and load but would fail after
~ 5 min because of the loss of cooling water caused by the locked-up 1/2 DGCWP. A loss of DG cooling
is not specifically annunciated in the control room-receipt of panel 902-8 annunciator A-4, " Diesel
Generator 1/2 Trouble" would require operator response in the DG room. An operator is routinely
dispatched to the DG rooms following an auto-start at Quad Cities. In the DG room, annunciator C-3,
" Diesel Cooling Water Pump Failure or Diesel Cooling Water Pump Locked Out" would be alarmed. Its
alarm procedure requires the 1/2 DGCWP to be manually started. Based on training, the operator would
be expected to accomplish this by repositioning the pump feed power selector switch to the " Bus 28-1"
position. Quad Cities procedures prohibit tripping a DG that has autostarted; recovery must, therefore, be
accomplished by restoring cooling water flow before the DG overheats.

A.2.2.2 Unit 2 DGCWP Failure

On March 25, 1993, the Unit 2 dedicated DG (2 DG) had been taken out of service for scheduled
maintenance. Four days later an operator questioned the height of the oiler for the 2 DGCWP. Upon
disassembly of the pump, approximately one tablespoon of oil was found in the oil reservoir. This was the
expected level based on the height of the oiler. The bearing retainer ring, which provides spaces between
the ball bearings, was found in pieces. The races and ball bearings were intact, but the bearing and pump
shaft had apparent heat damage, and the balls were coated with a heavy, grease-like film.

The 2 DGCWP bearing degradation was caused by the incorrect reassembly of the oiler piping during pump
maintenance in January 1992. Although the pump bearing oil level was very low and the bearing showed
evidence of heat damage, the 2 DGCWP was run and successfully passed its surveillance tests through
February 16,1993. This included a 56-h run between August 5-7,1992, and six 2.5-h monthly surveillance
tests.

Unit 2 emered a refueling outage on March 6,1993. The emergency power system was vulnerable to failure
if required to operate fbr longer than the limited 2 DGCWP lifetime from August 1992.

!

A.2.3 Additional Event-Related Information

A simplified diagram of the emergency power system at Quad Cities is provided in Fig. A.2.2. Three DGs
provide emergency power to the two units: the i DG provides power to Unit I bus 14-1, the 2 DG prosides
power to Unit 2 bus 24-1, and the 1/2 DG provides power to either Unit ! bus 13-1 or Unit 2 bus 23-1 in
the event of a LOOP on Unit I or Unit 2, respectively. In the event of a dual-unit LOOP w ith a loss-of-coolant
accident (LOCA) on one unit, the 1/2 DG provides power to the unit with the LOCA. In the event of a
dual-unit LOOP without a LOCA, the 1/2 DG powers the unit that first suffers the LOOP. Unit 1 bus 14-1
and Unit 2 bus 24-1 can be cross-tied by closing two normally open breakers.

Two 250-V de and two 125-V de batteries are shared between both units. The 250-V de batteries primarily
power large loads, such as de-powered pumps and valves, while the 125-V de batteries provide control
power to components such as circuit breakers. Each battery is sized to p<per its respectise loads for 4 h.

i

IIR Nos. 265/93-010 ant! -012
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Normally, Unit I batteries are charged using power from bus 14-1 (via bus 19); Unit 2 batteries are charged
from bus 24-1 (via bus 29). An alternate charger can be powered from buses 13-1 and 23-1 and can charge
either unit's bettery. The 480-V ac buses that power the battery chargers on each unit can also be cross-tied.

In addition to high pressure coolant injection (llPCI) and reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC), Quad Cities
can utilize a shared safe shutdown makeup pump (SSMP) to provide high-pressure makeup in tbc event of
a loss of feedwater (FW). The motor-driven pump is capable of supplying 400 gal / min at essentially all
reactor pressures. It is powered from safe shutdawn bus 31, which is supplied from Unit I bus 14-1
(preferentially) or Unit 2 bus 24-1, and can provide makeup to either of the two units. The pump and
associated valves can be operated from the control room. Utilization of the SSMP requires opening a test
return valve, starting the pump, opening the injection valve, and closing the test return valve. The SSMP
would be used if both IIPCI and RCIC failed.

Thermal-hydraulic analyses performed in support of the individual plant examination (IPE) indicated that
RCIC or the SSMP, in addition to HPCI and FW, can provida sufficient makeup to prevent core damage in
the event of a single stuck-open relief valve.

Additional information concerning this event is provided in NRC inspection report 50-254/93016;
50-265/93-016 dated June 9,1993.

A.2.4 Modeling Assumptions
The event was modeled as a potential LOOP during the 7-month (211-d) period in which both DGCWPs
were vulnerable to failure. Consistent with information provided by the licensee, the analysis assumed that
the 1/2 DGCWP breaker would lock-up on antipump protection if a LOOP occurred at Unit 2 at any time
following the undervoltage logic modification in April 1992. The analysis also assumed that the 2 DGCWP
was vulnerable to failure due to low bearing oil level following the successful 56-h run on August 7,1992.
Afier that, the 2 DGCWP was run 2.5 h each month until February 16,1993, for DG surveillance testing.
Following the February 16, 1993, test, the oil level was assumed to be inadequate, and the pump was
assumed to be failed. The average lifetime of the 2 DGCWP in the 7-month period is, therefore, 7.5 h. The
emergency power system would fail, on average, 7.5 h after a postulated LOOP; battery depletion would
occur 4 h later unless power was recovered to the battery chargers.

Due to the nature of the DGCWP failures, no restoration of emergency power through DG recovery was
assumed possible. Cooling water would have to be restored to the 1/2 DG within ~ 5 to 10 min of receipt
of the control room 1/2 DG trouble alarm to prevent damage to the DG. At this time, both DGs would be
running and powering their safety-related buses. Although an operator is dispatched to the EDGs following
auto-start and could reach the 1/2 DG room in 10 min und,er these circumstances, diagnosis and recovery
of cooling water within that time was considered unlikely. Failure of the 2 DG after the 2 DGCWP fails ,

from lack of bearing oil was also considered nonrecoverable, j

The analysis considered potential plant-centered LOOPS that would impact only Unit 2 and potential grid- f
and weather-related LOOPS that would impact both units. Although multiple-unit, plant-centered LOOPS |

'

have been historically obsersed, their impact is small compared to grid- and weather-related LOOPS.

iln ' I lectric TGr Recmery Models." J W. Read and K. N 1 leming. Proceedmgs of the International Topical Afectmg on
Probabdatic Safcrv .f 55cssment. PL1 '93. January 26-29, 1993 the probabihty of first operator arrnal at a failed 11G n
estimated I or times up to 10 min, this probabihty is 0 26 {pta = 0 74). In the dominant sequence for this event (desefoped
later). the LIN is also failed T his f ailure would compete with the !!2 EDG for response /recosery resources.

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012
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Recovery of power to Unit 2 buses was assumed to occur following recovery of offsite power. Recovery of
power to bus 24-1 was also assumed to be possible from Unit I bus 14-1 through closure of normally open
breakers 1421 and 2429.

The ASP model frequency for LOOP and the probabilities of failing to recover offsite power in the short-term
and before batte y depletion were modified using the models described in Revised LOOP Frequency and !
PWR Seal LOCA Models, ORNL/NRC/LTR-89/11, August 1989. These models are based on the data '

distributions deseribed in Evaluation ofStation Blackout Accidents at Nuclear Power Plants, NUREG- 1032,
June 1988.

For operational events involving unavailabilities, such as this event, the ASP program estimates the core
damage probability for the event by calculating the probability of core damage during the unmilability
period conditioned on the failures observed during the event, and subtracting a base-case probability for
the same period, assuming plant equipment performs nominally. Because potential plant-centered LOOPS
were addressed separately from potential grid- and weather-related LOOPS in this analysis, the ASP
computer code could not be used to perform this differential calculation. Instead, the ASP code was used

to calculate the probability of core damage given the conditions observed during the event and a postulated
LOOP. This probability was then multiplied by the probability of a LOOP during the 211-d multiple DG
unavailability. The nominal core damage probability was estimated in the same way. For this analysis, ,
subtracting the nominal core damage probability did not significantly affect the overall results. Because of

;
this, those calculations are not included here.

The analysis addressed the potential use of the SSMP, RCIC, and containment venting in providing core !

protection for certain sequences at Quad Cities. The SSMP was considered the primary backup for HPCI
and RCIC. Because the pump can be operated from the control room, it was assumed that no effort would

be made to recover HPCI or RCIC before using the SSMP. Two motor-operated valves plus the pump itself
must be remote-manually operated for SSMP success. A failure probability of 0.04 was estimated, based

,

on nominal failure probabilities used in the ASP Program (0.01 for pumps and motor-operated valves) and
i

an assumed operator error probability of 0.01. This operator error probability is typically used for failure
to utilize the control rod drive (CRD) pumps for reactor pressure vessel makeup following HPCI and RCIC
failure (see Appendix A. Sect. A.3.2 and Table A.14, Precursors to Potential Severe Core Damage
Accidents: 1992, A Status Report, NUREG/CR-4674, Vol.17). At Quad Cities, however, the operators are
directed to use the CRD pumps only if HPCI, RCIC, and the SSMP all fail. (This would require the operator
error probability associated with the CRD pumps to be increased from the nominal ASP value. However, j
because of the observed DG unavailabilities, CRD pump availability for injection does not impact this !

analysis, and the CRD branch failure prebability was not revised.) Sequences with successful SRV closure

and HPCI and RCIC failure were modified to include failure of the SSMP by multiplying their sequence
probabilities by p(SSMP).

r

To address the potential use of RCIC or the SSMP to provide core cooling in the event of a single stuck-open
relief valve, the conditional probabilities for sequences involving a stuck-open safety-relief valve with HPCI

,

failure were multiplied by
.

p(two or more SRVs open j one SRV open) + p(RCIC) x p(SSMP). ;

Because only one SRV is manually opened at Quad Cities for most transients, p(two er more SRVs open (
one SRV open) ~ 0.,

>

,

| The existing ASP model was modified to include the potential use of venting for decay heat removal in the
i event that both the shatdown cooling and suppression pool cooling modes of RHR fail. This was done by

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012
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revising sequences involving failure of both RllR cooling modes 9 also include failure to vent the
containment. The probability of failing to vent was assumed to be dominated by human error. A probability
of 0.01 is utilized for sequences in which the injection source operates at low pressure and the source of
water is separate from the suppression pool.

For sequences in which the injection source takes suction from the suppression pool (such as LPCS or
LPCI), an alternate injection source, the CRD pumps or RilR service water, must be aligned for injection
following venting. Venting is considered much less reliable in such cases, and an operator error probability
of 0.5 was vtilized (see NRR Daily Events Evaluation Manual, 1-275-03 ~236-01, January 31. 1992).
Because of the expected delay in recovering ac power in this event, llPCI was assumed to have transferred
to the suppression pool prior to venting.

Casci. Plant-Centered 100P at Unit 2. For a postulated plant-centered LOOP at Unit 2 only, offsite power
remains available at Unit 1. Power can be recovered to bus 24-1 after the failure of the 2 DG by recovering |
offsite power or by closing the cross-tie from Unit 1 bus 14-1. Because of the shared de system at Quad

'

Cities, de power will remain available for instrumentation even after the Unit 2 batteries are depleted (on
average 11.5 h after the postulated LOOP in this event, if ofTsite power ' it recovered by then). Because

the SSMP is preferentially powered from Unit 1, it will also be available <ithout operator action to align a
power source.

The frequency of plant-centered LOOP and the probability of failh;gic, recover offsite power in the short-term
4

and befcre battery depletion were estimated to be 8.5 x 10-2/y,0.50, and L3 x 10 , respectively. Because ;

one train of Unit 2 instrumentation is powered from the Unit I batteries, sequences involving SSMP success ;

will not proceed to core damage when the Unit 2 batteries are depleted.

As described previously, ac power can also be recovered to bus 24-1 through closure of cross-tie breakers
1421 and 2429. The probability of failing to perform tnis action before battery depletion was assumed to ,

be 0.12 (ASP nonrecovery class R3, see Appendix A, Sect. A. I to the 1992 precursor report). This value
was chosen because recovery appeared possible in the required time from the control room, but was not

'

considered routine (the value chosen for this failure probability for this case is considered a bounding
|

probability and does not impact the final analysis results).

Modifications to blackout sequence conditional probabilities indicated on the Conditional Core Damage j
'

Probability Calculation sheets to reflect the above considerations for this case follow:

:

,

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012 |
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Sequence p(LOOP) p(RCIC) p(SSMP) p(vent)

0.07 n/a n/a 0.5
65

0.07 included n/a 0.5
66

0.07 included 0.04 n/a
67

0.07 n/a n/a 0.5
68

0.07 0.042 0.04 n/a
69

invalid sequence *g3

_

-

' Sequence 83 is not a valid sequence because one train of Quad Cities batteries is charged from Unit 1. Provided power is available
to charge the Unit I batteries, one train of de power will remain available at Unit 2 for instrumentation and control functions.

For the dominant sequences shown on tne calculation sheets, the above modifications result in the following
revised probabilities:

Sequence Calculation sheet Revised probability
_probabilitv

2.6 x 10-6 9.1 x 10-865

5.1 x 10'8 1.8 x 10*66

67 4.2 x 10 1.2 x 10 64

2.6 x 10-8 9.1 x 10'3068

69 1.0 x 10 1.2 x 10'84

7.8 x 10-8 0*
83

j 'Secuence 83 is not a valid sequence because one train of Quad Cities batteries is charged from Unit 1. Provided power is available
to charge the Unit I batteries, one train of de power will remain available at Unit 2 for instrumentation and control functions.

The conditional probability estimated for this case is 1.3 x 10-6

Case _2a._ Dual-uniLLOOP with 1 DG Success. For a postulated dual-unit LOOP (primarily grid- and
weather-related LOOPS), offsite power is unavailable to both units. The potential availability and
unavailability of the 1 DG must be separately considered to correctl address the potential use of the SSMP
and recovery of bus 24-1 from bus 14-1.

I

For this subcase,1 DG is assumed to hase started and provided power to bus 14-1. Because bus 14-1 is
powered, power is available to the SSMP and for recovery of bus 24-1 via the cross-tie, similar to case 1.
The same failure probability, 0.12, was utilized for failure to power bus 24-1 via the cross-tie. Ilowever,
unlike case 1, in wiiich ofTsite power is assumed to exist at bus 14-1, considerable care would be required
to shed loads befbre closing the cross-tie breakers and then to selectively repower bus 14-1 and 24-1 loads
to prevent tripping the i DG.

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012
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For a dual-unit LOOP, the 1/2 DG will power bus 131 or 23-1, depending on which first experiences a
loss of power (assuming a LOCA does occur simultaneously). If bus 13-1 experiences the LOOP first, the
1/2 DG will be available to power that bus, and it may be possible to power bus 231 from the 1/2 DG. i

'
llowner, this analysis assumed that the 1/2 DG would fail due to loss of cooling water flow when its output
was transferred from bus 13 1 to 23-1, because the 1/2 DGCWP would also switch to Unit 2 and lock out.

The frequency of a dual-unit LOOP with 1 DG successful (pt)G success = 0.95) and the probability of failing ;

to recover offsite power in the short-term and before battery depletion were estimated to be 1.6 x 10-2/ year.
0.66, and 0.23, respectively, using the approach described for case 1. Because one train of Unit 2
instrumentation is powered from the Unit I batteries, sequences involving SSMP success will not proceed
to core damage when the Unit 2 batteries are depleted. |

|
'Modifications to blackout sequence conditional probabilities indicated on the Conditional Core Damage

Probability Calculation sheets to reflect the above considerations for this subcase follow:
.

Sequence p(LOOP) p(RCIC) plSSMP) p(vent)

0.013 n/a n/a 0.5
65

0.013 included n/a 0.5g

0.013 included 0.04 n/a
67 ,

0.013 n/a n/a 0.5
68

0.013 0.042 0.04 n/a
69

invalid sequence *
83

' Sequence H.1 is not a valid sequence because one train of Quad Cities batteries is charged from Unit 1. Provided power is available
to charge the Unit I batteries, one train of de power will remain available at Unit 2 fiir instrumentation and control functions.

l'or the dominant sequences shown on the calculation sheets, the above modifications result in the following
revised probabilities:

!

.

>

.
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Sequence Calculation sheet Revised probability
probability

65 3.3 x 10 2.2 x 10-84

6.5 x 10-8 4.2 x 10'IU66

67 5.4 x 10 2.8 x 10-7
4

3.3 x 10~8 2.2 x 10-1068

4 d
69 L3 x 10 2.8 x 10

1.8 x 10-2 0+
83

' Sequence 83 is not a niid sequence because one train of Quad Cities batteries is charged from Unit 1. Provided power is available
to charge the Unit I batteries, one train of de power will remain available at Unit 2 for instrumentation and control functions.

The conditional probability estimated for this subcase is 3.1 x 10'7'

Case _2b.. Dual-unit LOOP with 1 DG Failure. This subcase assumes that the 1 DG fails to provide power
to bus 14-1. Because btrs 14-1 is not powered, the SSMP is unavailable to provide makeup to the mre and
the cross-tie cannot be used to restore power to bus 24-1.

As in case 2a, the 1/2 DG may be available for powering battery chargers and RHR pumps if bus 13-1
experiences the LOOP before bus 23-1. Because it is equally likely that the LOOP will occur first on either

'

bus, the probability that the 1/2 DG will fail to provide power is 0.55 (assuming a nominal DG failure
probability of 0.05). The probability of failing to recover offsite power before battery depletion was
multiplied by this factor to address the potential availability of the 1/2 DG to power instrumentation and
control loads via the Unit 1/2 battery chargers.

The frequency of a dual-unit LOOP with i DG failed (pDo fail = 0.05) and the probability of failing to
4recover offsite power in the short-term and before battery depletion were estimated to be 8.5 x 10 / par,

0.66, and 0.23, respectively, using the approach described in Case 1.

Modifications to blackout sequence conditional probabilities indicated on the Conditional Core Damage
Probability Calculation sheets to reflect the above considerations for this subcase follow:

.

1

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012
^
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Sequence p1 LOOP) p(RCIC) p(SSMP) p(vent)

4 n/a n/a 0.510 x 10 )65

7.0 x 10-4 included n/a 0.5
66

7.0 x 10-4 included unavail n/a
t>7

7.0 x 10-4 n/a n/a 0.5 |68

7.0 x 10-4 0.042 unavail n/a
69

4
83 7.0 x 10 n/a n/a n/a

For the dominant sequences shown on the calculation sheets, the previous modifications result in the
following revised probabilities:

Sequence Calculation sheet probability Revised probability

4
3.0 x 10-6 1.1 x 1065

66 5.9 x 10 2.1 x 10-"#

4
4.9 x 10-4 3.5 x 1067

68 3.0 x 10 1.1 x 10-H4

4
1.2 x 10" 3.5 x 1069

8.3 x 10-2 5.8 x 10-583

The conditional probabili;y estimated for this subcase is 5.8 x 10'5

!
Combining the probabilities for cases 1,2a, and 2b results in an estimated overall conditional core damage

probability of 6.0 x 10-5

A.2.5 Analysis Results

The conditional core damage probability estimated for this event is 6.0 x 10-5 The dominant core damage
sequence, highlighted on the event tree shown in H . A.2.3, involves a postulated dual-unit LOOP3
(primarily grid- or weather-related) with subsequent failure of all three Quad Cities DGs (see case 2b,
sequence 83), and failure to recover offsite power before battery depletion in the dominant sequence, the
1/2 DG is postulated to fail due to a loss of cooling water following its alignment to Unit 2 (the postulated
dual-unit LOOP affects Unit 2 first), the 2 DG also fails due to loss of cooling water after its DGCWP
bearing oil is depleted, and the 1 DG fails for unspecified reasons (random failure). |

\

The core damage probability for the event is strongly influenced by the probability of the dominant sequence.
4

The next highest conditional probability sequence has a probability of 1.2 x 10 and involves a postulated
LOOP at Unit 2 only, with failure of high-pressure injection before recovery of ac power. The dominant

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012 |
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A.2-10

sequence probability is dictated by the LOOP probability distributions described in NUREG-1032 and
assumptions concerning the expected lifetime of the 2 DGCWP.

The continued availability of de pov.er from the Unit I batteries in Cases I and 2a sigr dicantly affects the
results of the analysis. Ilecause Unit I de power remains available in these cases, th ; potential use of the
bus 14-1-24-1 cross-tie does not contribute to the analysis results.

The potential use of11 e SSMP also influences the results of the analysis. Considert tion of the SSMP along |
*

with the shared de system, without consideration of RCIC and containment venting, results in a core damage
pcohability estimate within 2% of the value calculated for the event. Assumptions concerning the potential
use of RCIC following a stuck-open relief valve and containment venting have essentially no impact on the
analysis results.
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event identifier: 265/93 010
Event Description: Emergency power system unavailable (case 1) i

!Event Date: 04/22/93
Plant: Quad Citie9 2

INITI ATING EVENT

NONRECOVERABLE INITI ATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 5.0E-01

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

Erd State / Initiator Probability

CD !

LOOP 5.3E-04(1) >

Total 5.3E+04(1)

ATWS

LOOP 1.5E-05

Total 1.5E-05

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROEABILITIES (PRO 9ABILITT ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

67 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rn. shutdown /ep EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 4.2E-04(1) 2.4E-01
-srv.close hpel reic

69 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rs. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 1.0E-04(1) 3.5E-01
!

srv.close hpci
65 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop. scram CD 2.6E-06(1) 5.7E-02

srv,close -hpci rhr(sde)/ lpci rhr(spcool)/ tpel.rhr(sde)
83 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx.shutoown/ep EP.RfC CD 7.8E-08(1) 6.0E-02
66 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 5.1E-08(1) 4.0E-02

srv.close hpcl -rcic rhr(sde)/-lpci rhr(spcool)/ lpci.rhr(sde)
68 LOOP EMERG. POWER *rg. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 2.6E-08(1) 5.7E-02

srv.close hpcl thr(sdc)/ lpci rhr(spcool)/-l pc i .rhr(sde)

97 L OOP EME R G.POWE R rx. shutdown ATWS 1.5E-05 5.0E-01

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCI CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec'*
>

65 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /cp -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop. scram CD 2.6E-06 5.7E-02
srv.close -hpci rhr(sdc)/- t pci rhr(speool)/- lpc f .rhr(sde)

66 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /cp -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop. scram CD 5.1E-08 4.0E-02

-sev.close hpci -rcle rhr(sdc )/- t pc i thr(spcool)/ tpci.rhr(sde)
67 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop. scram CD %.2E-04 2.4E-01

-arv.close hpci reic .

68 LOOP EMERG. POWER -ra. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 2.6E-08 5.7E 02
srv.close -hpci rbr($de)/-lpci rhr(spcool)/ lpci.rbr(sde)

69 L OOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 1.0E-04 3.5E 01

srv.close hpci

83 LOOP EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC CD 7.8E-08 6.0E 02

97 LOOP EME RG.POWE R rx. shutdown ATWS 1.5E-05 5.0E-01

4

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012
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.

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s \ asp \ prog \models\bwrcseal. cmp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\quadcit2.sl1
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \pcog\models\bwr,csl1. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES

Branch Sys'em Nonrecov Opr Fall

trans 5.3E-04 1.0E+00
LOOP 1.6E-05 > 1.6E-05 5.3E-01 > 5.0E-01(2)

Branch Model: INITOR
Initiator Freq: 1.6E-05

loca 3.3E-06 5.0E-01
rx. shutdown 3.0E-05 1.0E+00
rx. shutdown /ep 3.5E-D4 1.0E+00
pcs/trans 1. 7E -01 1.0E+00
srv.chall/trans.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
srv.chall/ loop. scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
srv.close 1.0E-02 1.0E+00
EMERG. POWER 2.9E-03 > 1.0E+00 8.0E-01 > 1.0E+00(2)

Branch Model: 1.0F.2
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed (2)
Train 2 Cond prob: 5.7E-02 > Failed (2)

EP. REC 4.9E-02 > 1.3E 06 1.0E+00 > 1.2E-01(2)
Branch Model: 1,0F.1

Train 1 Cond Prob: 4.9E-02 > 1.3E 06(2)
fw/pcs.trans 2.9E 01 3.4E-01
f w/pc s. loc a 4.0E-02 3.4E-01
hpci 2.9E-02 7.0E-01
reic 6.0E-02 7.0E 01
crd 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 1.0E-02

'

srv. ads 3.7E-03 7.1E-01 1.0E-02
1 pes 3.0E 03 3.4E-01
(pc i(rhr)/lpcs 1.0E-03 7.1E 01
rhr(sdc) 2.1E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03
rhr(sde)/-lpci 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03
rhrisde)/lpci 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
rhr(spcool)/rhr(sde) 2.0E-03 3.4E 01
rhr( spcool )/- L pe l . rhr(sdc t 2.0E-03 3.4E-01
thr(spcoo* }/i pci . rhr(sde) 9.3E-02 1.0E+00
rhrsw 2.0E-02 3.4E 01 2.0E 03

* branch model file
** f or ced

Notes:

1. See Modeling Assumptions for modifications to this sequence conditional probabilities.
| 2. See Modeling Assumptions for the development of this probability value.

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012
.
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 265/93 010
Event Description: Emergency power system unavaltable (case 2a)
Event Date: 04/22/93
Plant: Quad cities 2

!NITIATING EVENT

NONRECOVERAB| E INITI ATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 6.6E-01 |
|

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBASILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD j

l00P 1.9E-02(1)

Total 1.9E-02(1)

ATWS

LOOP 2.0E-05

Total 2.0E-05

l

!SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)
t

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

83 LOOP EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC CD 1.8E-02(1) 7.9E-02
67 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP, REC srv.chalt/ loop.-scram CD 5.4E-04(1) 3.?E 01

srv.close hpci reic
69 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 1.3E-04(1) 4.5E-01

srv.close hoci
65 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 3.3E-06(1) 7.4E 02

-srv.close -hpci rhr(sdc)/-tpci thr(spcool)/-lpel.rhr(sdc)
66 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 6.5E-08(1) 5.1E 02

srv.close hpci -rcic rhr(sde)/-lpci rhr(spcool)/-Lpel.rhr(sde)
68 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 3.3E-08(1) 7.4E-02

srv.ctose -hpci rhr(sdc)/ lpel rhr(spcool)/-tpcl.rhr(sde)

97 LOOP E ME RG.POWE R rx. shutdown ATWS 2.0E-05 6.6E-01

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **
65 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 3.3E-06 7.4E-02

-srv.close hpc l rhr(sde)/-tpel rhr(spcool}/ lpci.rbr(sdc)
66 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 5.5E-08 5.1 E- 12

-arv.ctose hpci -rcic rhr(sdc)/-tpcl rhr(spcoot)/-lpci.rhr($dc)
67 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ t oop. -sc ram CD 5.4E-04 3.2E-01

s rv.c lose hpci reic

68 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep E P. REC srv.chal l/ l oop. -sc ram CD 3.3E-08 7.4E-02
srv.close hpci rhr($dc)/-Lpci rhr(spcool)/-lpel.rbr(sde)

69 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 1.3E-04 4.5E-01
srv.close hpci

83 LOOP EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC CD 1.8E-02 7.9E-02

97 LOOP E ME R G.POWE R rx. shutdown ATWS 2.0E-05 6.6E-01

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012
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SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwrcseal. cmp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\quadcit2.s|1
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwr_cs|1. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES /PROBABILI11ES

Branch System Non-Recov Opr Fall

trans 5.3E-D4 1.0E+00
LOOP 1.6E-05 > 1.6E-05 5.3E-01 > 6.6E-01(2)

Branch Model: INITOR
Initiator Freq: 1.6E 05

loca 3.3E-06 5.0E-01
rx. shutdown 3.0E-05 1.0E+00
m. shutdown /ep 3.5E-04 1.0E+00
pie /trans 1.7E 01 1.0E+00
st .chall/trans.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
<v.r. hall / loop. scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 i

'arv.close 1.0E-02 1.0E+00
EME RG.POWE R 2.9E-03 > 1.0E+00 8.0E-01 > 1.0E+00(2)

Branch Model: 1.0F.2
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E 02 > Failed (2) i

Train 2 Cond Prob: 5.7E-02 > Failed (2) I

EP. REC 4.9E-02 > 2.3E-01 1.0E+00 > 1.2E 01(2) |

Branch Model: 1.0F.1 |

Train 1 Cond Prob: 4.9E-02 > 2.3E-01(2) |
fw/pcs.trans 2.9E-01 3.4E-01
fw/pcs.loca 4.0E-02 3.4E-01 |

hpcl 2.9E-02 7.0E 01
reic 6.0E-02 7.0E 01
crd 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 1.0E-02
srv. ads 3.7E-03 7.1E-01 1.0E-02
lpes 3.0E-03 3.4r-01
(pel(rhr)/lpes 1.0E-03 7.1E 01
rhr(sdc) 2.1E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03
rhr(sde)/-lpci 2.0E-02 3.4E 01 1.0E-03
rhr(sde)/lpci 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 1.0E 03
rhr(spcool)/rhr(sde) 2.0E-03 3.4E-01
rhr(speool)/-Lpel.rhr(sde) 2.0E-03 3.4E-01
thr(spcool)/tpcl.rhr(sde) 9.3E-02 1.0E+00
rhrsw 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 2.0E-03
* branch model file
" forced

Notes:

1. See Modeling Assumptions for modifications to this sequence conditional probabilities.
2. See Modeling Asstsptions for the development of this probability value.

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012
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A.2-17

CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event identifier: 265/93-010
Event Description: Emergency power system unavailable (case 2b) (
Event Date: 04/22/93
Plant: Quad Cities 2

INITIATING EVENT

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 6.6E-01

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUNS

End $ tate / Initiator Probability

CD

LOOP 8.4E-02(1)

Total 8.4E-02(1)

ATWS

LOOP 2.0E-05 i

Total 2.0E-05

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

83 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC CD 8.3E-02(1) 3.6E-01
67 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 4.9E 04(1) 3.0E-01

-srv.close hpci reic
69 LOOP EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 1.2E-04(1) 4.3E-01

arv.close hpcl
65 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 3.0E-06(1) 7.1E-02

-srv.close -hpci rhr(sde)/-lpel rhr(speoot)/-lpel.rhr(sde)
66 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 5.9E 08(1) 4.9E 02

srv.close hpci rcic rhr(sde)/-lpcl rhr(spcool)/-lpel.rhr(sde)
68 LOOP EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 3.0E-08(1) 7.1E-02

srv.close -hpci .hr(sdc)/ tpel rhr(spcool)/-lpel.rhr(sde)

97 LOOP EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown ATWS 2.0E-05 6.6E-01

" nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDit!ONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)
Sequence End State Prob N Rec'*

65 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC arv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 3.0E-06 7.1E-02

-srv.close -hpci rhr(sde)/-tpci rir(spcool)/-Lpci.rhr(sde)
66 LOOP EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown /ep -I P. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 5.9E-08 4.9E-02

-stv.close hpci rcic rhr(sdc)/-igel rhr(speool)/ '.pci.rhr(sd
c)

f 67 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -E S. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 4.9E-04 3.0E-01

srv.close hpci reicl

68 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -E '. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 3.DE-08 7.1E 02

srv.close -hpel rh r(sc'c)/- t pci rhrtspcool)/ tpci.rhr(sdc)
69 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rn. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chatt/ loop. scram CD 1.2E-04 4.3E-01

srv.close hpci
83 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC CD 8.3E-02 3.6E 01

97 LOOP EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown ATWS 2.0E-05 6.6E-01

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012
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" nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwrcseal. cmp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\quadcit2.st1
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwr_csli. pro

No Recovery Limit j

BRANCH FREQUENCIES /PROBC ' ITIES 1

Branch System Nonrecov Opr Fall

trans 5.3E-04 1.0E+00
LOOP 1.6E-05 > 1.6E-05 5.3E 01 > 6.6E-01(2) ,

Branch Mc jet: INITOR !

Initiator Freq: 1.6I 05
|

toce 3.3E-06 5.0E-01
rx.ahutdown 3.0E-05 1.DE+00 j
rx. shutdown /ep 3.5E-04 1.0E+00 -

pes /trans 1. 7E -01 1.0E+00
srv.chall/trann.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
srv.chall/ loop. scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
sev close 1.0E-02 1.0E+00
EMtRG. POWER 2.9E 03 > 1.0E+00 8.0E-01 > 1.0E+00(2)

Branch Model: 1.0F.2
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E 02 > Failed (2)
Yrain 2 Cond Prob: 5.7E 02 > Failed (2)

EP. REC 4.9E-02 > 2.3E-01 1.0E+00 > 5.5E-01(2)
Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 4.9E 02 > 2.3E 01(2)

i

fw/ pes.trans 2.9E-01 3.4E-01 )fw/ pes.loca 4.0E-02 3.4E-01 i

hpci 2.9E-02 7.0E-01
reic 6.0E-02 7.0E-01
crd 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 1.0E-02
srv. ads 3.7E 03 7.1E-01 1.0E-02
(pcs 3.0E-03 3.4E-01
(pci(rhr)/ipes 1.0E-03 7.1E-01
rhr(sdc) 2.1E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03
rhr(sde}/-ipci 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03
rhr(sdc)/lpci 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
rhr(spcool)/rbr(sde) 2.0E-03 3.4E-01
rhr(sprool)/-tpci.rbr(sde) 2.0E-03 3.4E-01
rhr(spcoot)/tpci.rbr(sdc) 9.3E-02 1.0E+00
rhrsw 2.0E-02 3.4E 01 2.0E-03

* branch mortcl file i
" f orced

Notes:

1. See Modeling Assumptions for modifications to this sequence conditional probabilities.
2. See Modeling Assumptions for the development of this probability value.

:

,

LER Nos. 265/93-010 and -012

,
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A.3 LER No. 289/93-002 .

Event Description: Both Residual lfcat Removal Heat Exchangers Unavailable

Date of Event: January 29,1993

Plant: Three Mile Island 1

A.3.1 Summary
Three Mile Island 1 (TMI-1) was operating at 100% power on January 29,1993, when an operator aligned
river water system valves to bypass both decay heat service (DHS) coolers. The coolers remained unavailable
for about 3 h. With the DilS coolers unavailable, it would not have been possible to remove heat from
several safety-related systems had they been demanded. The conditional core damage probability estimated

4for this event is 3.1 x 10 . The relative signi6cance of this event compared to other postulated events at
Three Mile Island 1 is shown in Fig. A.3.1.

LER 289'93-002

1E-7 1 E -6 1E-5 1 E-4 1E 3 1E-2

I I V 1 I I I

i L_
'--- Pena CM _,

- TNP - LoFW & 1 MTR AFW

Fig. A.3.1 Relative event signi6cance of LER 289/93-002 compared with other potential events at
Three Mile Island 1

A.3.2 Event Description
During execution of a surveillance instruction involving operation of decay heat river water (DHRW) pumps,
an auxiliary operator simultaneously bypassed Dils coolers DC-C-2A and DC-C-2B. The DilS coolers
serve as the heat .; ink for the decay heat closed cooling water (DCCW) system. Loads on the DCCW system
include decay heat removal (DilR) coolers, DilR pump motor and bearing coolers, DCCW pump bearing
coolers, reactor building spiay (BS) pump motor and bearing coolers, and two of three makeup
[ charging /high-pressure injection (HPI)] pump motor, bearing, and gear reducer coolers.

After -2.5 h, a control room operator discovered the error while evaluating the steps taken for the

surveillance instruction. The DilS coolers were returned to service ~0.5 h later. |

In the LER, she licensee discussed the potential plant response to a large-break loss-of-coolant accident
(LOCA) with the DHS coolers isolated. They concluded that core and containment response would be
unan~ected before sump recirculation. Following initiation of sump recirculation, DHR would be provided
by the reactor building emergency cooling fan coolers in conjunction with the recirculation Gow from the
low-pressure injection (LPI) and reactor BS pumps. They also concluded, based on the licensee's engineering
judgement, that at least 30 min was available to restore cooling to the LPI and spray pumps. The impact of
the isolated DllS coolers on sump recirculation following a small-break LOCA was not discussed in the

LER.

LER No. 289/93-002
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A.3.3 Modeling Assumptions

in the sump-recirculation phase following a small-break LOCA, flow from the discharge of the DHR coolers
is directed to the suction of the makeup HPI pumps to provide adequate net positive suction head for HPI
pump operation. This water is cooled to prevent damaging the makeup pumps (the TMI-l final safety
analysis report indicates that the design temperature of the makeup pumps is 200 F) W"A the DHS coolers
isolated, makeup and LPI pump cooling water temperatures would exceed design temperatures during sump
recirculation following a small-break LOCA, resulting in failure of high-pressure recirculation (HPR). The
time to pump failure cannot be accurately estimated based on available data, although it may be as long as
several hours.

The event was modeled as a 3-h unavailability of HPR. Because of t .e uncertainty in the available time!

before pump damage and the potential radiological conditions at the closed valves following initiation of
IIPR, recovery of the isolated DHS coolers (through operation of the two 18-in. manual valves in each
train) was assumed not to be possible in the analysis. The low temperature of the borated water storage tank
(BWST) fluid before sump recirculation was assumed not to impact HPI pump operation in the injection
phase.

A.3.4 Analysis Results

The conditional core damage probability estimated for this event is 3.I x 10-6 The dominant sequence,
highlighted on the event tree in Fig. A.3.3, involves a postulated small-break LOCA, success of reactor
trip, auxiliary feedwater, and IlPI functions fbilowed by failure of HPR.

The core damage probability estimated for this event is strongly influenced by the prol,4bility of not
recovering the DHR service coolers used in the analysis. For example, if a nonrecovery probability of 0.34
(ASP Recovery Class R2, the failure appeared recoverable in the required period at the failed equipment,
and the equipment was accessible; recovery from the central room did not appear possible) is assumed, the
conditional core damage. probability is reduced to 1.1 x 10-6

LER No. 289/93-002
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l

Fig. A.3.2 Dominant core damage sequence for LER 289/93-002
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A.3-4
,

CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 289/93 002
Event Description: Both RHR heat exchangers unavailable
Event Date: January 29, 1993
Plant: Three Mile Island 1

UNAVAILABILITY, DURATION = 3

NONRECOVERABLE :n!TIATIND EVENT PROBABILITIES
TRANS 3.9E-04
t00P 2.6E-05
LOCA 3.1E-06

,

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS
End State / Initiator Probability

CD

TRANS 1.9E-08
LOOP 1. 7E-08
LOCA 3.1E-06

Total 3.1E-06

ATWS

TRANS 0.0E+00
LOOP 0.0E+00
LOCA 0.0E+00
Total 0.0E+00

r

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBASILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)
Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

71 loca rt -afw -hpi HPR/-HPI CD 3.1E-06 4.3E-01
16 trans -rt afw mfw -hpi(f/b) HPR/-HPI CD 1.5E-08 8.8E 02
44 loop rt/ loop emerg. power afw -hpi(ffb) HPR/-NPI CD 1.5E 08 1.4E-01
11 trans -rt -afw pory.or.srv.chall pory.or.srv. resent -hpf CD 3.4E-09 1.1E-02

HPR/-HP!
73 loca -rt afw mfw -hpl HPR/-HPI CD 1.7E-09 1.1E 01
51 loop -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power pory.or.s CD 1.1E-09 4.2E-01

ry.chall seal .loca -ep. rec (st ) -hpi HPR/ NPI
41 loop -rt/ loop emerg. power afw porv.or.srv.chall CD 2.3E-10 5.8E-03

porv.or.srv reseat -hpi HPR/-HPI
76 loca -rt afw mfw -hpl HPR/-HPI CD 1.2E-10 3.8E-02
46 loop -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power power.or.srv.chall CD 9.1E-11 4.2E-01

pory.or.srv.rescat/emerg. power 9eal.loca -ep. rec (st) -hpi
HPR/ HP)

13 trans -rt afw -mfw pory.or.srv.chall porv.or.srv. reseat-hpi CD 1.9E-12 2.7E-03
HPR/ MPI

SEQUENCE CONDIT10N4L PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)
requence End State Prob N Rec **

11 trans -rt -afw pory.or.srv.chall pory.or.srv. reseat -hpi HPR/ CD 3.4E-09 1.1E-02
-HPI

13 trr -t afw mfw porv.or.srv,chall pory.or.srv rescat -hpi CD 1.9E-12 2.7E-03
i n/ API

16 ens rt afw mfw -hpi(f/b) HPR/-HPI CD 1.5E 08 8.BE-02
-

41 loop rt/ loop -emerg. power -afw porv.or.srv.chall porv.or.arv. CD 2.3E-10 5.8E-03
reseat hpl HPR/-HPI

44 loop -rt/ loop -emerg. power afw -hpi(f/b) HPR/ HPI CD 1.5E-08 1.4E-01
46 loop -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power pory.or.srv.chall - CD 9.1E-11 4.2E-01

pory.or.srv.rescat/emerg. power seal.loca -ep. rec (st) -hpl HPR/ -

-NPI
51 loop -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power porv.or.srv.chall CD 1.1E-09 4.2E-01

seal.loca -ep. rec (st) hpi HPR/ HPI
,

71 loca -rt -afw hpi HPR/ HPI CD 3.1E-06 4.3E 01
73 loca -rt afw -mfw -hpi MPR/-HPl CD 1.7E-09 1.1E-01

.

LER No. 289/93-002
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A.3-5

76 lxa rt afw mfw -hpl HPR/-HPl CD 1.2E-10 3.8E-02

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

Note: For unavailabilities, coi ditional probability values are dif f erential values which reflect the
added risk due to f ailures associated with an event. Parenthetical values indicate a redxtion in
risk cornpared to a similar period without the existing f ailures.

SEQUENCE MODEL: a:\ asp \ prog \models\pwrdseal.cnp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\tmit.sti
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwr_bsti. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES
Branch System Nonrecov Opr Fall

trans 1.3E-04 1.0E+00
toop 1.6E-05 5.3E-01
loca 2.4E 06 4.3E-01
rt 2.8E 04 1.2E-01
rt/Ioop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00
efterg. power 2.9E-03 8.0E-01
afw 2.3E-03 2.6E 01
afw/emerg. power 5.0E-02 3.4E-01
mfw 2.0E-01 3.4E-01
porv.or.srv.chall 8.0E-02 1.0E+00

porv.or.srv resent 1.0E-02 1.1E 02
pory.or.srv.rescat/emerg. power 1.0E-02 1.0E+00

seal.loca 4.6E-02 1.0E+00
ep. rec (s() 5. 7E- 01 1.0E+00

ep.ree 1.6E-01 1.0E+00

hpi 1.0E-03 8. E-01
hpi(f/b) 1.0E-03 8.4E-01 1.0E-02

HPR/-HPI 1.5E-04 > 1.0E400 ** 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
Branch Model: 1.0F.2+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.5E-02
branch model file*

** forced

-
LER No. 289/93-002
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A.4 LER No. 293/93-004

Event Description: Weather-Induced Loss-of-offsite Power, Vessel Pressure / Temperature Limits Violated

Date of Event: March 13,1993

Plant: Pilgrim

A.4.1 Summary
Pilgrim was operating at 100% power when a severe coastal storm caused a loss-of-load scram and
subsequent loss of the normal power supply to the plant. Difficulties were experienced during cooldown,
when the reactor repressurized to at least 820 psig, with vessel bottom head temperature declining to -110 E

4
The conditional core damage probability estimated for this event is 4.6 x 10 . The relative significance of
this event compared to other postulated events at Pilgrim is shown in Fig. A.4.1.

LER 293/93-004

1 E -7 1E-6 1E-S 1 E -4 *E 3 1E 2

| | Y | | | |

LOFW &HPCI

| - 360 n EP

| - LOOP

"* Precursor Cutoff

- 360 m wio HPCI & RCIC

Fig. A.4.1 Relative event significance of LER 293/93-004 compared with other potential events at
Pilgrim.

A.4.2 Event Description
On March 13,1993, at 1628 hours, Pilgrim experienced a load rejection fron.100% power. Wind-driven
snow and ice accumulated on switchyard insulators, causing a fault that resulted in the automatic opening
of switchyard circuit breakers 104 and 105 (see Fig. A.4.2). This action isolated the main transformer
from the switchyard and initiated automatic turbine-generator and reactor trips. The loss of the main
generator resulted in the loss of the unit auxiliary transformer (UAT). Most loads fed from the UAT
fast-transferred to the alternate source, the start-up transformer (SUT). However, a breaker control failure
prevented 4160-V ac bus A3 from transferring. Loads fed from bus A3, including the A recirculation pump
motor-generator set, the A circulating water pump, the A main turbine auxiliary oil pump, and the 480-V
ac bus B3, were deenergized. Deenergization of 480-V ac bus B3, in turn, removed power from reactor
protection system (RPS) bus A.

The loss of the A main turbine auxiliary oil pump resulted in the closure of the turbine bypass valves. With
these valves closed, two of the main steam relief valves opened briefly for pressure relief. Protective breakers
for 120-V ac safeguards buses A and B tripped due to improper trip settings. As a result, the auto starts for
pumps in the salt service water (SSW) system and the reactor building closed-cooling-water (RBCCW)'

system were disabled. Manual operation of these pumps was not affected.

LER No. 293/93-004
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Twelve minutes after the trip, at 1640 hours, switchyard circuit breaker 102 opened automatically due to a
flashover of the energized side of switchyard circuit breaker 105. The flashover initiated an isolation and
deenergization ofline 355.

At 1650 hours, bus A3 was reenergized from the SUT by manually closing breaker 304. This reenergized
the A turbine auxiliary lube oil pump, which enabled the turbine bypass valves to open. At 1655 hours,
emergency diesel generators (EDGs) I and 2 were started and loaded onto their respective buses. Over the 3

next 10 min,120-V ac safeguards buses A and B were reenergized.

At 1710 hours, the remaining switchyard circuit breaker (105) opened, which deenergized the SUT. Buses
A1, A2, A3, and A4 were deenergized. Buses A5 and A6 continued to be fed from the EDGs. At 2155 hours,
switchyard breaker 103 was reclosed. The closing of breaker 103 reenergimi the SUT from offsite power. i

Buses A3 and A4 were then realigned to the SUT. Buses A5 and A6 ren 7.ined aligned to the EDGs. '

By 2300 hours, the reactor coolant system (RCS) had been isolated. The main stem isolation valves (MSIVs)
had been closed in response to a loss of condensate flow. The reactor-core-isolation cwling (RCIC) and
high-pressure coolant injection (HPCI) systems were returned to standby service. IIPCi bad been providing
RCS pressure control. With the RCS isolated, pressure began to rise at ~10 psig/ min. B 2330 hours. the ;3

reactor vessel (RV) pressure was 510 psig, and the bottom head temperature was 110 E It m.s determined
6 d later that this condition violated Technical Specifications. The RV water level was at 48 in. This is above
the high-level trip set point for 11PCI and RCIC; therefore, they could not be placed into service. At
2336 hours, an RPS scram signal was generated when RV pressure reached 572 psig with the MSIVs closed.

4

Between 0015 and 0100 hours, the operating staffdiscussed the use of the main steam relief valves to reduce
RV pressure. During this time period, RV pressure gradually rose to 820 psig. At 0100 hours, four of the
main steam relief valves were opened for about 5 min to reduce RV pressure. This also reduced RV water
level below the I-IPCI and RCIC trip set points. By 0121 hours, ilPCI had been placed into service for RV
pressure control, and RCIC was placed into service for RV level control. At 0245 hours, the technical
specification pressure-temperature limit for the RV was no longer exceeded. RV pressure was 345 psig, and
bottom head temperature was 92 E

At 0322 and 0345 hours, buses A5 and A6 were realigned to the SUT, and their respective EDGs were b .

returned to standby service.

A.4.3 Additional Event-Related Information I
|

Pilgrim has four nonsafety-related 4160-V ac buses (see Fig. A.4.2). Each of these nonsafety-related |
buses can be powered from the UAT, which is energized by the main generator output, or the SUT, which I

is connected to two offsite 345-kV lines. Upon loss of the UAT, the nonsafety-related buses are automatically '

fast-transferred to the SUT. The two safety-related 4160-V ac buses can also receive power from the UAT ,

and SUT. In addition, they can be powered from a 23-kV offsite line or from the blackout diesel generator |
(BODG). The BODG is a nonsafety-related supply that is not dependent on any other onsite systems for its
operation. It can be started manually from the control room and is capable of providing power to one of the
two safeguards buses and associated loads for blackout events without a concurrent loss-of-coolant accident
(LOCA) event. Upon the loss of the UAT. the safety-related buses are fast-transferred to the SUT. If the
SUT is lost, the buses automatically load onto the safeguards EDGs. If an EDG fails, the breaker for the
23-kV line automatically closes 2 s later. If this should fail, the BODG can be manually aligned to one of
the safeguards buses and loaded as required.,

LER No. 293/93-004
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A.4.4 Modeling Assumptions

Typically the Accident Sequence Precursor (ASP) Program has selected events for analysis as a loss-of-offsite
power (LOOP) event if the LOOP required the EDGs to be relied on for safeguards power for an extended
period of time. Ir. this event, only the preferred offsite power source was lost; the 23-kV line was available
throughout the event. Although the 23-kV line was available, it was not used because it only closes in if an
EDG fails. The plant response was typical of what most plants would experience during a total LOOP. The
ASP event tree for a LOOP was used with one modification; the 23-kV line was treated as another source i

'

of emergency power.

As with all ASP Program analyses, only the observed failures were included in the modeling of the event.
The observed successes were not credited. Equipment that was observed to successfully operate was modeled ,

with nominal failure rates. This is consistent with the program objective of determining the decrease in core !
|

damage margin due to the observed events or conditions. As noted in Chap. 2, the data utilized in this
analysis are not specific to the Pilgrim unit but are representative of all units of similar design. Application
of plant-specific data to the model may result in an increase or decrease in the calculated conditional core
damage probability.

This event was modeled as a severe-weather-induced LOOP because it was caused by a widespread ice
storm. This is consistent with the categorization of LOOPS in NUREG-1032, Evaluation ofStation Blackout I

Accidents at Nuclear Power Plants. The values for the short-term LOOP nonrecovery probability and the
long-term nonrecovery of emergency power probability were both modified using the models described in
Revised LOOP Recovery and PWR Seal LOCA Models, ORNLINRCILTR-89-11, August 1989. These
models are based on the results of the data distributions contained in NUREG-1032. The output of this i

program is a short-term LOOP nonrecovery (within the first 30 min) and long-term nonrecovery (before
battery depletion). These values are based on the typical duration of a LOOP caused by a severe weather

4
condition. This results in a short-term nonrecovery of 0.9 and a long-term nonrecovery of 5.5 x 10

The BODG described in the previous section was included in the modeling. According to information
provided by the licensee, the failure rate of the BODG is 0.075; this accounts for the operator failure rate
to align the BODG. Ilowever, this does not account for all of the common cause failures of the two EDGs
and the BODG. A calculation that incorporates all potential common cause failures results in a total failure

rate for all of the DGs of 2.7 x 10". To determine the failure rate for the BODG, the total failure (2.7 x 10")

is divided by the failure rate of the EDOs (0.05 x 0.057 = 2.9 x 10'3). This results in a failure rate for the

BODG of 0.093 (2.7 x 10"/2.9 x 10-3). This rate is slightly higher than the value provided by the licensee,
and is similar to the typical value of 0. I used by the ASP Program.

Procedures direct the operators to place the BODG into service if the EDGs fail. It is unlikely that the
operators would be able to recover the EDGs within the first half-hour after the LOOP if the BODG failed
to be loaded. Therefore. the standard emergency power nonrecovery value was changed from 0.8 to 1.0.

The 23-kV line is unusual because it is used following the failure of the EDGs to start. The Pilgrim IPE
indicates that 18 failures of the 345-LV lines occurred between September 13,1975, and February 21,1989.
Of these 18 LOOPS, 7 were caused by severe weather. In three of these sesere-weather-induced LOOPS, i

the 23-kV line was also lost. Therefore, the conditional probability that the 23-kV line is lost, given that |
the 3-15-kV lines were lost due to a severe-weather-induced LOOP, was set to 0.43 (3/7). Because the 23-kV
line would close in automatically following the failure of the EDGs, the EDG nonrecovery value was
modified to include the 23-kV line. Breaker failures and control system failures were assumed to be not

LER No. 293/93-004 3
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significant given the high unavailability of the line under these conditions. The nonrecovery value for the
EDGs was multiplied by 0.43 to incorporate the 23-kV line.

Although the EDGs were started and loaded 10 min before the actual loss of the 345-kV lines, the EDG
probabilities were left at their nominal values. This was done because the same basic failure mechanisms
are in place regardless of whether the EDGs are started before or immediately after the LOOP. In either
case, the EDG has to start. The only difference between the manual start and the potential automatic start |

from the LOOP is the elimination of the potential failure of the automatic signal. It was assumed that this !
did not significantly affect the EDG failure probability. It was also assumed that insufTicient time was
available between the time that the EDGs were started and when the LOOP occurred (15 min) for significant
recovery actions to be performed. As a result, the mean-time-to-repair of the EDGs was assumed to be i

unaffected by the 15-min period. liad the EDGs been started early enough that significant recovery actions
could have been performed befbre the LOOP event, a modification of the EDG mean-time-to-repair could
have decreased the conditional core damage probability for %e event. liowever, the potential for the trip of |
the running and paralleled EDGs at the time of the LOOP would also need to be considered.

|

|The loss of the A and B safeguards buses resulted in the loss of the automatic start of the SSW and the
RBCCW liowever, power was restored to these buses within 28 min. If power had not been restored before

|
these two systems were needed, manual starting of the pumps would have been required. Considering the

i

time period available to start the pumps, the operator failure probability was not modified.

The existing ASP model was modified to include the potential use of containment venting for decay heat
removal if both residual heat removal (RiiR)/ suppression pool cooling (SPC) and RHR/ shutdown cooling ,

(SDC) fail. This was done by revising the dominant sequences involving failure of both the RiiR cooling
'

modes to also include failure to vent the containment. The probability of failing to vent was assumed to be
,

dominated by human error. A probability of 0.01 was used for sequences in which the injection source
operates at low pressure and uses a source of water that is separate from the suppression pool.

,

!
For sequences in which the injection source takes suction from the suppression pool (such as LPCS or !

LPCI), an alternate injection source, the control rod drive pump or the essential SW (RHRSW in the ASP
models), must be aligned for injection following venting. Venting is considered much less reliable in such
cases; an operator error probability of 0.5 was used (see NRR Daily Events Evaluation Manual,
1-275-03-336-01, January 31,1992).

The licensee has performed a Modular Accident Analysis Program (MAAP) analysis of a trip with one
stuck-open SRV and all IIPI systems inoperable. The results of this analysis indicate that the RV will
depressurize rapidly enough to allow LPI systems to inject and, as a result, prevent core damage. Because ;

one or more stuck-open SRVs will perform the same function as the automatic depressurization system
'

(ADS) system, the ADS failure rate fbr sequences 49 through 55 was set to zero.
|

The dominant core damage sequences from the calculation sheets were modified as follows to incorporat6
,

suppression pool venting and depressurization via a stuck-open SRV. I

!

i
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Sequence p(sequence from p(ADS) p(vent) p(sequence)
calculation sheets) l

4.8 x 10-6 1,0 0,01 4.8 x 10'840

1.9 x 10-7 1.0 1.0 1.9 x 10'7 I48

3.0 x 10-6 o,o j,0 o
55

9.2 x 10-7 1.0 1.0 9.2 x 10'767

2.9 x 10-7 1.0 1.0 2.9 x 10'769

3.2 x 10-6 1,0 1,0 3.2 x 10-6 j83

Total 4.6 x 10-6

No analytical evaluation was made of potential consequences of the RV repressurization that occurred during
this event.

A.4.5 Analysis Results

The conditional core damage probability estimated for this event is 4.6 x 10-6. The dominant core damage
sequence is highlighted on the event tree in Fig. A.4.3. Sequence 83 imolves a failure to recover power

.

from the EDGs or 23-kV line following the LOOP, and failure to recover ofTsite power before battery !depletion. '

!

Inclusion of the BODG and the 23-kV lines in the model reduces the conditional core damage probability
'

for the event. Inclusion of only the BODG results in a reduction of the conditional core damage probability
by a factor of 7.5. Inclusion of only the 23-kV line results in a reduction of the conditional core damage
probability by a factor of 2.2.

Incorporation of suppression pool venting reduces the conditional core damage probability by a factor of
1.2. It only impacts sequence 40.

|

l
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A.4-5

Sequence p(sequence from p(ADS) p(vent) p(sequence)

calculation sheets)

4.8 x 10-6 1,0 0,0 g 4.8 x 10-840

1.9 x 10-7 1.0 1.0 1.9 x 10-748

3.0 x 10-6 0.0 1,o o
55

9.2 x 10-7 1.0 1.0 9,2 x j o-7
67

2.9 x 10-7 1.0 1.0 2.9 x 10~769

3.2 x 10-6 1,0 1,0 3.2 x 10-683

Total 4.6 x 10-6

No analytical evaluation was made of potential consequences of the RV repressurization that occurred during
this event.

A.4.5 Analysis Results

The conditional core dam o ;t. probability estimated for this event is 4.6 x 10-6 The dominant core damage

sequence is highlightea on the event tree in Fig. A.4.3. Sequence 83 involves a failure to recover power
from the EDGs or 23-kV line following the LOOP, and failure to recover offsite power before battery
depletion.

Inclusion of the BODG and the 23-kV lines in the model reduces the conditional core damage probability
for the event. Inclusion of only the BODG results in a reduction of the conditional core damage probability
by a factor of 7.5. Inclusion of only the 23-kV line results in a reduction of the conditional core damage
probability by a factor of 2.2.

Incorporation of suppression pool venting reduces the conditional core damage probability by a factor of
1.2. It only impacts sequence 40.
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS
,

Event Identifier: 293/93 004
Event Description: Severe Weather Induced LOOP
Event Date: 03/13/93
Case: Includes BODG and 23 kV line
Plant: Pilgrim 1

INITIATING EVENT

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 9.0E-01

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

LOOP 1.3E-05 (1)

Total 1.3E-05 (1)

ATWS

LOOP 2.7F-05

iotal 2.7E-05

,

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

40 LOOP -EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown arv.chall/ loop.-scram -srv.close CD 4.8E-06(1) 1.0E-01
-hpci rhr(sde) rhr(speool)/rhr(sde)

83 LOOP EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC CD 3.2E-06 3.6E-02
55 LOOP -EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown srv.chall/ loop.-scram arv.close CD 3.0E-06(1) 4.5E-01

hpci srv.eds
67 LOOP EMERG.POWR -rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC srv.chall/ loop. scram CD 9.2E 07 1.9E-01

-srv.close hpc reic *

69 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 2.9E-07 2.7E-01
srv.close hpci

48 LOOP -EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown srv.chall/ loop. scram -srv.close CD 1.9E-07 3.1E-01
hpci reic crd srv. ads

98 LOOP -EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown ATWS 2.7E 05 9.0E-01

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End Stata Prob N Rec **

40 LOOP -EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown srv.chall/ loop.-scram -srv.close CD 4.BE-06(1) 1.0E-01,

-hpci rhr(sdc) rhr(spcool)/rhr(sde)'

! 48 LOOP -EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown srv.chall/ loop.-scram -srv.close CD 1.9E-07 3.1E-01
I

bpci reic crd srv. ads
I 55 LOOP -EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown arv.chall/ loop.-scram srv.close CD 3.0E-06(1) 4.5E-01
| hpci srv. ads
, 98 LOOP -EMERG. POWER rx. shutdown ATWS 2.7E-05 9.0E-01
| 67 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 9.2E-07 1.9E-01

-srv.close hpci reic
69 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep -EP. REC arv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 2.9E-07 2.7E-01

LER No. 293/93-004
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srv.close hpci |
83 LOOP EMERG. POWER -rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC CD 3.2E 06 3. 6E-02 |

|

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwrcseal. cap
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \modets\ pilgrim.sti
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwr_csl1. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES
:

Branch System Nonrecov Opr Fall

trans 5.5E-04 1.0E+00
LOOP 2.0E-05 > 2.0E-05 4.3E 01 > 9.0E 01

Branch Model: INITOR
Initiator Freq: 2.0E-05

loca 3.3E-06 5.0E-01
rx. shutdown 3.0E-05 1.0E+00
rx. shutdown /ep 3.5E-04 1.0E+00
pes /trans 1. 7E-01 1.0E+00 '

srv.chall/trar.4.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
srv.chall/ loop.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00

'
srv.ctose 1.3E-02 1.0E+00
EMERG. POWER 2.9E-03 > 2.9E-03 8.0E-01 > 4.34E-01 (2)

Branch Modet: 1.0F.2
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 5. 7E- 02

EP. REC 3.1E-02 > 3.1E-02 1.0E+00 > 9.3E-02 (3)
Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 3.1E-02

f w/ pes.t rans 2.9E-01 7.4E-01
fw/ pes.loca 4.0E-02 3.4E-01 ;

hpci 2.9E 02 7.0E-01 |
reic 6.0E-02 7.0E 01

.!crd 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 1.0E-02
!

srv.eds 3.7E-03 7.1E-01 1.0E-02
(pes 3.0E-03 3.4E-01 i

'

lpel(ehr)/lpes 1.0E-03 7.1E 01
rhr(sde) 2.1E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03
rhr(sde)/-lpel 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-0?
rhr(sde)/lpci 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 1.0E

rhr(spcool)/rhr(sde) 2.0E-03 3.4E-01 i

rhr(spcool)/ lpel.rhr(sdc) 2.0E-03 3.4E-01 f
rhrt speoot )/lpci .rhr(sde) 9.3E-02 1.0E+00

rhrsw 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 2.0E-03

* branch nodel file
** forced

NOTFS
(1) See Modeling Assumptions section for modifications of these values based on suppression pool venting
and depressurization of the RV with one or more stuck open SRVs.
(2) Includes 23 kV tine.
(3) Includes BODG.

LER No. 293/93-004
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A.5 LER No. 313/93-003 |
|

I

I

Event Description: Both Trains of Recirculation Inoperable for 14 h

Date of Event: September 30,1993

!Plant: Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit I
|

A.5.1 Summary
On September 30,1993, an engineering evaluation was completed at Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit 1, which
indicated that the B decay heat removal / low-pressure injection (DHR/LPI) pump might have been incapable ,

of performing its recirculation mode function following a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA). This condition
existed from May 24,1993, while that plant was at power, until the plant shutdown on September 9,1993.
In addition, the A DHR/LPI pump was also inoperable for 14 h during this time period for routine

4
maintenance and surveillance. The estimated condit onal core damage probability for this event is 5. I x 10i

The relative signincance of this event compared to other postulated events at Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit 1,
is shown in Fig. A.5.1.

LER 313/93-003

1E- 1E4 1E-5 V 1 E.4 1E-3 1E

L .0 n cP || [- 360 h AFW 3
1

-TRIP
1

I---- Precursor Cutoff LOFW & 1 MTR AFW

Fig. A.5 i Relative event signincance of LER 313/93-003 compared with other potential events at |
Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit 1

I

A.5.2 Event Description
On September 9,1993, at 0432 hours, a routine plant shutdown was in progress to begin a refueling outage
at Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit 1. With the reactor coolant system (RCS) temperature at 180*F, the
B DHR/LPI pump was placed into service. At 0530 hours, the outboard motor bearing for the B DHR/LPI
pump alarmed on high temperature, and the pump was secured. The A DHR/LPI pump remained in service.
Following verification of the operation of the oil slinger and testing of the pump oil, the B pump was restarted
at 1224 hours. The outboard motor bearing temperature again increased, and the pump was secured and

declared inoperable at 1430 hours.

Troubleshooting efforts indicated that there was no bearing damage. However, the pump and the motor were

not properly coupled. The coupling hub on the pump shaft was installed -0.316 in. too far toward the motor.
|This condition caused the motor to be pushed offits magnetic center in the outward direction. Because the

pump thrust bearing is on the opposite side of the pump from the motor, thermal expansion of the pump
shaft while pumping hot fluids would push the shaft coupling farther in the outboard direction, creating
increased thrust loading on the outboard motor bearing.

i
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The outboard motor bearing temperature response during past surveillance tests was reviewed. Although
the tests are terminated before the bearings reach stabilization temperature, the stabilization temperature
can be determined from the strip chart data. This review indicated that higher than normal (but acceptable)
bearing temperatures were observed afler May 24,1993. A review of maintenance records indicated that
the B DiiR/LPI pump coupling was greased during a system mini-outage on May 24,1993.

The B DilR/LPI pump was considered capable of performing its LPI function throughout this period.
Ilowever, from May 24,1993, until the plant shutdown on September 9,1993, the B pump was considered
inoperable in the recirculation mode while pumping hot water from the reactor building sump. The
A DHR/LPI pump was also inoperable for 14 h during this time period for routine maintenance and
surveillance activities.

A.5.3 Additional Event-Related Information

The DilR/LPI pumps are used in three modes. The first is the DilR mode that is used during plant
shutdowns, heatups, and outages. In this mode the pumps take suction from one of the RCS hot legs. After
passing through the pumps and DHR coolers, cooled water is returned to the RCS cold legs. The B pump
failed w hile operating in this mode. The second is the LPI mode; in this mode, the pumps take suction from
the refueling water storage tank (RWST) and discharge it to the RCS loops. This LPI mode is automatically

,

initiated following a safety injection signal. The third is the recirculation mode that is used following the '

depletion of the RWST. The pump suction is aligned to the containment sump. After passing through the !

pumps, the water is cooled in the DilR coolers. The discharge can then be aligned directly to the RCS, or
if RCS pressure is above the DliR/LPI pump shutoff head, to the suction of the high-pressure injection
(llPI) pumps for " piggyback" operation.

During the LPI mode, when the pumps take suction on the cooler water in the RWST, the licensee indicates

that the B DHR/LPI pump will operate. I!owever, when the warmer water from the containment sump j
passes through the pumps during the recirculation mode, the increased heat addition from the warmer water ;

may cause the pump to fail due to the improper coupling of the motor. |

A.5.4 Modeling Assumptions

Two cases were run. In the first case, both the A and B DHR/LPI pumps were assumed inoperable in the
recirculation mode for 14 h. This calculation was performed because both trains of the system (high- and '

low-pressure recirculation) were inoperable. The B pump would have initially operated but would have
subsequently failed as described above. The A pump was out-of-service for routine maintenance and
surveillance testing. It was assumed that the A pump could potentially be recovered during the injection
phase of a postulated LOCA event, making it available for the recirculation mode. A nonrecovery factor of
0.34 was assumed (NUREG/CR-4674, Vol.17, Sect. A.l.3, Recovery Class R2, failure appeared
recoverable in the required period at the failed equipment, and the equipment was accessible; recovery from
the control room did not appear possible).

|

The second case addresses the long-term unavailability of the B DHR/LPI pump. This calculation was
performed because the longserm unavailability of a single train of recirculation significantly impacts the
conditional core damage probability for the event. The pump was assumed to be inoperable in the
recirculation mode for 3048 h (from May 5,1993, to September 9,1993). The A pump was considered
operable during this period with nominal failure rates and nonrecovery values applied.

LER No. 313/93-003
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A.5.5 Analysis Results

The estimate of the conditional core damage probability for this event is 5.1 x 10'5 This consists of a

contribution of 4.9 x 10 for case 1 (both trains inoperable for 14 h) and 4.6 x 10-5 for case 2 (train B4

inoperable for 3048 h). The dominant core damage sequence for both cases, shown in Fig. A.5.2,
involves a postulated LOCA, successful reactor trip, auxiliary feedwater, and HPI, followed by failure of
high-pressure recirculation.

1
\

l
I
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Fig. A.S.2 Dominant core damage sequence for LER 313/93-003
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS i

Event Identifier: 313/93-003 !
Event Description: Both trains of recirc (noperable '

Event Date: 09/30/93
Case: Case 1 * Both trains inoperable for 14 hours, A train recoverable ,

Plant: ANO Unit 1 {

UNAVAILABILITY, DURATION = 14

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOCA 1.4E-05

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability i

fCD

LOCA 4.9E-06

Total 4.9E 06

ATWS i

'

LOCA 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITICNAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

71 loca -rt -afw -hpi HPR/-HPI CD 4.9E-06 1.5E-01

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEDUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec ** ,

71 loca -rt -af w -hpi HPR/-HPI CD 4.9E-06 1.5E-01

** nonrecovery credit for edited case
I

Note: For unavailabilities, conditional probability values are differential values which reflect the
added risk due to f ailures associated with an event. Parenthetical values indicate a reduction in
risk compared to a similar period without the existing f attures.

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwrdseal. cmp ,

i
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\ano1.sti

'

PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \nodels\pwr_bsl1. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREDUENCIES/ PROBABILITIES

Branch System Nonrecov Opr Fail

+

trans 1.4E-04 1.0E+00

toop 1.6E-05 3.6E-01
loca 2.4E-06 4.3E-01
rt 2.BE-D4 1.2E-01

|rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00

'

IsEEFt Pio. 313/93-003
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emerg. power 2.9E-03 8.0E-01
afw 2.3E-03 2.6E-01
afw/emerg. power 5.0E-02 3.4E-01 r

mfw 2.0E-01 3.4E-01
pory.or.srv.chall 8.0E 02 1.0E+00
pory.or.srv. resent 1.0E-02 1.1E 02
pory.or.srv rescat/emerg. power 1.0E-02 1.0E+00
seal.loca L.0E-02 1.0E+00
ep. rec (st) 5.9E * 01 1.0E+00
ep.ree 1.5E-01 1.0E+00
hpi 3.0E-04 8.4E-01
hpi(f/b) 3.0E-04 8.4E-01 1.0E-02
HPR/-MPI 1.5E 04 > 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 > 3.4E 01 1.0E-03

Branch Model: 1.0F.2+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E 02 > Failed
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.5E-02 > Failed

* branch nodel file
** forced

!

,

..
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 313/93-003
Event Description: Both trains of recire inoperable
Event Date: 09/30/93 '

Case: Case 2 - Long term inop of train B, Nominal values for A train
Plant: ANO - Unit 1

UNAVAILABILITY, DURATION = 3048

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOCA 3.1E-03

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

LOCA 4.6E-05

Total 4.6E-05
i

ATWS ;

LOCA 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

71 loca -rt -afw -hpl HPR/-HP1 CD 4.6E-05 4.3E 01

4

'

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER) i

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

71 toca -rt -afw *hpl HPR/-HPI CD 4.6E-05 4.3E-01

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

Note: For unavailabilities, conditional probability values are differential values which reflect the
added risk due to f ailures associated with an event. Parenthetical values indicate a reduction in
risk compared to a similar period without the existing failures.

SEQUENCE MODEL: s : \ asp \pr og\ mode l s\pwrdsea L . crnp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\ano1.sli |

PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \modets\pwr_bs(1. pro j

No Recovery Lirnit
i

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES ]
.

Branch System Nonrecov Opr Fall

trans 1.4E-04 1.0E+00

toop 1.6E-05 3.6E-01
loca 2.4E-06 4.3E-01
rt 2.8E-D4 1.2E-01
rt/toop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00

LER No. 313/93-003
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emerg. power 2.9E 03 8.0E-01
afw 2.3E-03 2.6E-01
afw/emerg. power 5.0E-02- 3.4E-01
mfw 2.0E 01 3.42-01
pory.or.srv.chall 8.0E-02 1.0E+00
pory.or.srv. reseat 1.0E 02 1.1E 02
porv.or.srv reseat /cmerg. power 1.0E-02 1.0E+00
seal.loca 4.0E 02 1.0E+00
ep. rec (st) 5.9E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec 1.5E-01 1.0E+00
hpi 3.0E- 04 8.4E-01
hpi(f/b) 3.0E-04 3.4E-01 1.0E 02
HPR/ HPI 1.5E-04 > 1.5E-02 1.0E+00 1.0E-03

Branch Model: 1.0F.2+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02 > Failed
frain 2 Cond Prob: 1.5E-02a

* branch model file
** forced

e4

|

LER No. 313/93-003

|
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A.6 LER No. 316/93-007

Event Description: Reactor Frip with Degraded Auxiliary Feedwater

Date of Event: August 2,1993

Plant: Cook 2

A.6.1 Summary
Cook 2 tripped from 70% power because of a spurious high-temperature signal from the main turbine
exhaust hood. The auxiliary feedwater (AFW) control valves for the east motor-driven AFW pump throttled
further than expected, requiring operator action to restore proper How from that pump. Operator action was
also required to reopen two main steam isolation valves (MSlVs) that started drifting closed following the

4
trip. The conditional core damage probability estimated for the event is 2.4 x 10 . The relative significance
of this event compared to other postulated events at Cook 2 is shown in Fig. A.6.1.

LER 316/93-007

1E-7 1E-6 1E-5 1E-4 1E-3 1E-2

I I V i I |

I

40FW &
_ p

4 1MTR AFW M OOP
I---- Precursor Cutoff -360 h AFW

Fig. A.6.1 Relative event significance of LER 316/93 007 compared with other potential events at
Cook 2

A.6.2 Event Description

On August 2,1993, Cook 2 tripped from 70% power following a turbine trip caused by spurious actuation ;

of the high-temperature switches on the turbine exhaust hood. Eight of the nine switch actuation set points
were found to be signi0cantly lower than the as-left condition recorded during the last calibration one year

earlier.

Following the reactor trip, the AFW pumps started and provided Cow to the steam generators. The feedwater
control valves from the east motor-driven AFW pump throttled further than expected after receiving a Dow
retention signal, and operator action was required to maintain correct Dow rates. AFW flow switches were
subsequently recalibrated, and How retention valve intermediate positions were reset to correct the problem.

Two MSIVs, which started to drift closed following the reactor trip, were reopened by the operators. The
licensee stated that this drift was expected following a trip because of the valve actuator design. |

A.6.3 Additional Event-Related Information
Cook 2 has three AFW pumps; two are motor-driven, and one is turbine-driven. The turbine-driven pump
provides flow to all four SGs, and each motor-driven pump provides Cow to two SGs. Flow retention valves
control the Dow from each pump to each SG; these valves can be controlled from the control room. A cross

LER No. 316/93-007
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connect exists that can provide flow from one motor-driven pump to the other unit. The cross-connect valves
are manual and normally locked closed. The main feedwater (MFW) pumps are turbine-driven.

A.6.4 Modeling Assumptions

This event was modeled as a reactor trip with degraded AFW and MFW. To reDect the reduced How from
the cast motor-driven AFW pump, one of the three AFW trains was assumed to be failed in the analysis.
Consistent with other precursor analyses, the probability of not recovering the potentially failed AFW system ,

!was not revised because failures were not observed in the other two trains. The accident sequence precursor
(ASP) model for MFW assumes that MFW is isolated following a trip but is potentially available in the
event of a failure of AFW. If all four MSIVs had drifted closed and the operators had not promptly responded !

and reopened the MSIVs, steam to the MFW pump turbines would have been lost, rendering MFW
unavailable. Because this recovery action could be performed in the control room and the observed MSIV
response was apparently not unusual at Cook, a nonrecovery probability of 0.006 was added to the nominal i

M FW nonrecovery probability (0.07) to estimate the overall MFW nonrecovery used in the analysis (0.076).
This probability considered the potential drift of the third and fourth MSlVs (p = 0.3 and 0.5, respectively)
and the probability that the operators would fail to reopen the drifting-closed MSIVs (p = 0.04). The
nonrecovery probabilities used in ASP analyses are described in Sect. A.3.2 of NUREG/CR-4674, Vol.17,

.

Precursors to Pot, ntialSevere Core Damage Accidents: 1992, A Status Report. |

|

The potential use of the locked-closed cross-connect between both units' AFW systems was not addressed |
'

in the analysis.

A.6.5 Analysis Results
4

The conditional core damage probability estimated for this event is 2.4 x 10 . The dominant core damage
sequences, highlighted on the event tree in Fig. A.6.2, involves a postulated failure of AFW and MFW
following the trip and subsequent failure of feed-and-bleed cooling.

LER No. 316/93-007
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Fig. A.6.2 Dominant core damage sequence for LER 316/93-007
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAM AGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 316/93-007
Event Description: Reactor trip with degraded AFW
Event Date: August 2, 1993
Plant: Cook 2

INITIATING EVENT *

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

TRANS 1.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

TRANS 2.4E 06

Total 2.4E-06

ATWS

TRANS 3.4E-05

Total 3.4E-05
,

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec'*

17 trans -rt AFW MFW hpi(f/b) CD 1.1E-06 1.7E-02
15 trans -rt AFW MFW hpi(f/b) -hpr/-hpi pory.open CD 1.1E-06 2.0E 02
16 trans -rt AFW MFW -hpi(f/b) hpr/-hpl CD 1.2E-07 2.0E-02

,

18 trans rt ATWS 3.4E-05 1.2E-01 1

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **
4

15 trans -rt AFW MFW -hpi(f/b) -hpr/-hpi pory.open CD 1.1E-06 2.0E-02
16 trans -rt AFW MFW -hpi(f/b) hpr/-hpf CD 1.2E-07 2.0E-02
17 trans -rt AFW MFW hpi(f/b) CD 1.1E-06 1. 7E -02

'18 trans rt ATWS 3.4E-05 1.2E-01

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \pi ;g\models\pwrbseal . cmp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\ cook.st1
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwr_bst1. pro
No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES

Branch System Non-R ecov Opr Fall l

trans 3.4E-04 1.0E+00
loop 1.6E-05 2.4E-01
loca 2.4E-06 4.3E-01
rt 2.BE-04 1.2E-01
rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00
emerg. power 2.9E-03 8.0E 01
AFW 3.8E 04 > 5.3E-03 2.6E-01

'

L.EDFt Pio. 31h6/9t3-007
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Branch Model: 1.0F.3+ser
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-02 > 1.0E+00
train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01
Train 3 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02
serial Component Prob: 2.8E-04

afw/emerg. power 5.0E-02 3.4E-01
MFW 1.0E+00 > 1.0E+00 7.0E-02 > 7.6E-02

Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E+00

pory.or.srv.chalt 4.0E-02 1.0E+00 j

pory.or.srv. resent 3.0E-02 1.1E-02
'

)pory.or.srv. reseat /emerg. power 3.0E-02 1.0E+00

seal.loca 2.5E-01 1.0E+00 i

ep. rec (st) 6.9E-01 1.0E+00

ep. rec 5.2E-02 1.0E+00 ,

hpi 1.0E-03 8.4E-01 |

hpi(f/b) 1.0E-03 8.4E-01 1.0E-02 i
l

hpr/-hpi 1.5E 04 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
1.CE 02 1.0E+00 4.0E-04pory.open

branch model file*

** forced

|

1

b

,
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A.7 LER No. 334/93-013

Event Description: Dual-Unit Loss-of-Offsite Power

Date of Event: October 12,1993

Plant: Beaver Valley 1

A.7.1 Summary
On October 12,1993, the Beaver Valley site experienced a dual-unit loss-of-offsite power (LOOP). Unit I
had been operating at 100% power and Unit 2 was in refueling shutdown at the time of the event. The
conditional core damage probability estimated for this event is 5.5 x 10-5. The LOOP was not modeled for
Unit 2 because it was in refueling shutdown at the time of the event. The relative significance of this event
compared to other postulated events at Beaver Valley 1 is shown in Fig. A.7.1.

tER 33443-013

1EJ 1 E-6 1E-5 1E-4 1E-3 1E-2

I I V i i !

I L-360 h EP
,

*"
| -wm AFW ,

_tooP
_1ai,

,
- 360 h AFWO

t. _ _. Precursor Cuton

Fig. A.7.1 Relative event significance of LER 334/93-013 compared with other potential events at ,

'

Beaver Valley 1

A.7.2 Event Description
On October 12, 1993, Beaver Valley Unit I was operating at 100% power with normal station loads being
supplied from the unit station service transformers (USSTs). Unit 2 was in a refueling outage with all fuel
stored in the spent fuel pool. Unit 2 loads were being supplied from a backfeed through the main unit
transformer.

At 1507 hours, Unit i experienced a loss of the majority ofits load when ten ofTsite feeder breakers in the
switchyard opened, including the Unit 1 output breaker, PCB 341, and the Unit 2 output breaker, PCB 362. |
Loss of load in Unit I caused an overspeed trip of the turbine-generator. Generator speed peaked at
2051 rpm. This increase in generator speed caused a corresponding increase in reactor coolant pump (RCP)
speed. The resulting flow transient caused a reactor trip on high flux rate.

Following the Unit I trip, all three auxiliary feedwater (AFW) pumps started, and the three RCPs tripped
on underfrequency. Thirty seconds after the turbine trip, the generator output breakers opened as designed.
The Unit 1 main generator had been the only source of power to both units following the opening of the
switchyard breakers, and the trip of the Unit 1 generator caused a LOOP to both units. The Unit 1 emergency
diesel generators (EDGs) sequenced loads on their buses, and a natural circulation cooldown was established
using AFW and the steam generator power-operated relief valves. At 1517 hours, power was restored to
the switchyard, and forced reactor coolant system (RCS) flow was reestablished. The safety-related buses
were subsequently realigned to offsite power, and the EDGs were shut down.

LER No 334/93-013
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Following the Unit I trip, the Unit 2 2-1 EDG sequenced all available train A safety-related loads, including
the low-pressure injection (LPI) pump. However, the LPI pumps did not inject any water into the RCS

because the discharge valves were closed for refueHag. The 2-2 EDG and associated safeguards bus had
been removed from service for outage-related maintenance at the time of the event. Offsite power was
restored to Unit 2 at 1522 hours. The train A safety-related bus was repowered from offsite power at 1535
hours, and the 2-1 EDG was shutdown. ;

Following the Unit I reactor trip, a small RCS leak was noted at the loop I A cold-leg vent valve, RC-27.
Unit I then commenced a cooldown to cold shutdown. The leak was caused by a fillet weld failure.

The LOOP event was caused by an error during scheduled maimenance on the Unit 2 main output breaker.
Continuity checks were being conducted on the auxiliary contacts for relays associated with the Unit 2
output breaker, PCB 352. During this process, underfrequency tripping relays were actuated when 125 We
from one set of contacts was inadvertently connected to another set of contacts in the underfrequency
separation scheme via the multimeter used in the test. As a result, seven 345-kV breakers and three 138-kV
breakers opened.

A.7.3 Additional Event-Related Information

Units 1 and 2 share a common 138-kV and 345-kV switchyard (see Fig. A.7.2). The 138-kV and 345-kV
switchyards are connected by two auto transformers. Numerous offsite lines originate in both sections of
the switchyard. The output of both main generators can be aligned to feed both of the 345-kV switchyard
buses. Each main generator also feeds two USSTs. There are two system station service transformers (SSST)
for each unit. One of the SSSTs for each unit is fed from each of the 138-kV substation buses-buses 1 and 2.
Each SSST and associated USST feed two nonsafety-related 4160-Vac buses-buses A, B, C, and D. During
power operations, buses A through D are aligned to the USST. Upon a trip of the turbine-generator, the
buses fast transfer to the SSSTs. Buses A and D cach feed a safety-related 4160-Vac bus, buses AE and DF.
Each safety-related bus has an associated EDG that will load on a sustained loss of voltage.

The automatic loading capability of the EDGs on a safety injection (SI) signal was inoperable for both
Unit 2 EDGs (see LER 412/93-012) at the time of this event. This failure would only occur when an SI
signal is present coincident with a loss of the normal engineered safety feature (ESF) bus power supply.
The failure mechanism had existed since November 1990. Operator actions would have been necessary to
allow manual loading of equipment on the ESF buses. Because Unit 2 was in refueling at the time of the
event, this does not impact the analysis.

A.7.4 Modeling Assumptions

This event was modeled as a plant-centered LOOP to Unit 1. The alues for the short-terrr LOOP
nonrecovery probability, the long-term nonrecovery of emergency power probability, and the probability of
a reactor coolant pump seal loss of coolant accident (LOCA) were modified using the models described in
Revised LOOP Recovery and PWR Seal LOCA Models, ORNL/NRC/LTR-89-11, August 1989. These
models are based on the results of the data distributions contained in NUREG-1032. The models estimate
the probability of short term LOOP nonrecovery (within the first 30 min),long-term LOOP nonrecoveryJ

(before battery depletion) and seal LOCA. These values are based on the typical duration of a plant-centered
dLOOP. These estimates are a short-term nonrecovery of 0.3, a long-term nonrecovery of 3.8 x 10 given

4
a seal LOCA, a long-term nonrecovery of 1.7 x 10 given no seal LOCA, and a seal LOCA probability of
0.15.

LER No. 334/93-013
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The RCS leak associated with RC-27 was small enough that it was well within the capabilities of the charging

sy. stem. This was considered to have no impact on the sequence of other events or on the viability of operator
recovery of other systems.

It was assumed that the maintenance work conducted on the generator output breaker relays would be done.

only on a unit that was shut down. In addition, the Unit 2 LOOP was of short duration, and all fuel had
been moved to the spent fuel pool. As a result, the Unit 2 transient was not modeled. Because the Unit 2
transient was not modeled, the inoperability of the EDG load sequencer on a simultaneous LOOP and SI
signi did not impact the analysis.

The existing ASP model was modified to include the potential use of the Appendix R Dedicated Auxiliary
Feedwater Pump (DAFWP). This pump is powered by the Emergency Response Facility Diesel Generator
and can provide water to the steam generators during a station blackout coincident with failure of the steam
driven AFW pump. This only affects sequences where AFW has failed (i.e., sequence 55).

The probability multiplier used to adjust sequences to account for the potential use of the Appendix R
Dedicated Auxiliary Feedwater Pump as provided by the licensee is 0.46. Therefore, the dominant sequences

are affected as follows:

Sequence p(sequence from p(DAFWP) p(sequence)

calculation sheets) __.

48 1.5 x 10 1.0 1.5 x 10-64

S3 3.7 x 10-5 1.0 3.7 x 10-5

54 9.3 x 10 6
1,0 9.3 x 10-6

55 1.2 x 10-5 0.46 5.5 x 10-6

Other 2.0 x 10-6 l0 2.0 x 10-6

5.5 x 10-5

The other sequences noted in the table are below the truncation value and are therefore not displayed in the
output. They account for less than 4% of the total conditional core damage probability for the event.

A.7.5 Analysis Results

The estimate of the conditional core damage probability for this event is 5.5 x 10-5 The doniinant core
i

damage sequence. shown in Fig. A.7.3, involves a LOCP, failure of emergency power, succesful AFW
actuation, an RCP seal LOCA, and failure to recover offsite power prior to core unrecovery.

Unspecified (random) failures of the emergency power system are the dominant contributor to the event
given that a LOOP has occurred. These contribute to all of t he dominant sequences.

Incorporation of the dedicated auxiliary feedwater pump red' ices the conditional core damage frequency by
a factor of approximately 1.1.

LER No. 334/93-013
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Fig. A.7.3 Dominant core damage sequence for LER 334/93-013
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 334/93-013
Event Description: LOOP at Beaver Valley 1

*

Event Date: 10/12/93
Plant: Beaver Valley 1

INITIATING EVENT ,

i

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 3.0E 01

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

LOOP 6.2E-05 (1)

Totet 6.2E-05 (1)

ATWS

LOOP 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec'*

53 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power -pory.or.srv.chall CD 3.7E-05 2.4F 01
SEAL.LOCA EP. REC (SL)

55 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power afw/emerg. power CD 1.2E-05 (2) 8.2E 02
54 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power -pory.or.srv.chall - CD 9.3E-06 2.4E-01

SEAL.LOCA [P. REC
48 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power pory.or.srv.chall - CD 1.5E-06 2.4E 01

pory.or.srv.rescat/cmerg. power SEAL.LOCA EP. REC (SL)
;

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec'*

48 LOOP -rt/ loop eaerg. power -afw/emerg. power pory.or.srv.chall - CD 1.5E-06 2.4E-01
pory.or.srv rescat/emerg. power SEAL.LOCA EP. REC (SL)

53 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power -pory.or,srv.chall CD 3.7E-05 2.4E 01
SEAL.LOCA EP. REC (SL)

54 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power -pory.or.srv.chall + CD 9.3E-06 2.4E-01
SEAL.LOCA EP. REC

55 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power afw/emerg. power CD 1.2E-05 8.2E 02
** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ ssp \ prog \models\pwrascal. cmp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\ beaver 1.sl1
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwr_bst1. pro

No Recovery Limit f
!
'

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES

Branch System Nonrecov Opr Fall

trans 3.3r- D4 1.0E+00
LOOP 1.6E-05 > 1.6E-05 3.6E-01 > 3.0E-01

Branch Model: INITOR

i LER No. 334/93-013
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!

Initiator Freq: 1.6E-05
loca 2.4E-06 4.3E-01
rt 2.8E-04 1.2E-01
rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00
emerg. power 2.9E-03 8.0E-01 ,

afw 3.8E 04 2.6E-01 i

afw/emerg. power 5.0E-02 3.4E-01
mfw 2.0E-01 3.4E-01
pory.or.srv.chall 4.0E-02 1.0E+00

pory.or.srv.rescat 3.0E-02 1.1E 02
pory.or.srv.rescat/emerg. power 3.0E-02 1.0E+00 |

SEAL.LOCA 2.3E 01 > 1.5E-01 1.0E+00 |

Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.3E-01 > 1.5E-01 i

EP. REC (SL) 5.9E 01 > 3.BE 01 1.0E+00 |

Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.9E-01 > 3.8L-01

EP. REC 6.1E-02 > 1.7E-02 1.0E+00
Branch Model: 1.0F.1

|Train 1 Cond Proo: 6.1E-02 > 1.7E-02
I

hpi 3.0E-04 8.4E-01
hpi(f/b) 3.0E-04 8.4E-01 1.0E-02
pory.open 0.0E+00 1.0E+00 0.0E+00

hpr/-hpl 1.5E-04 1.0E+00 1.0E-03

esr 9.3E-05 1.CE+00

I* branch model file
** forced

Notes:
(1) See Modeling Assunptions section for modifications to the event conditional core damage probability.
(2) See Modeling Assumtions section for modifications to the sequence probability.

|
|

!

|
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A.8 LER No. 339/93-002

Event Description: Auxiliary Feedwater Disabled After Reactor Trip

Date of Event: April 16,1993

Plant: North Anna 2

A.8.1 Summary
North Anna 2 was operating at 100% power on April 16,1993, when a malftmetion in the main generator
voltage regulator circuitry caused a turbine trip, which resulted in a reactor trip. Following the reactor trip,

the auxiliary feedwater (AFW) pumps started on low-low steam generator (SG) level. During subsequent
recovery actions the AFW pumps were disabled by placing the control switches in a " pull-to-lock" position
before restoring SG levels above the automatic start set point, defeating the automatic start capability of the

4
AFW pumps. The conditional core damage probability estimated for this event is 1.1 x 10 The relative
significance of this event compared to other postulated events at North Anna 2 is shown in Fig. A.8.1.
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Fig. A.8.1 Relative event significance of LER 339/93-002 compared with other potential events at -

North Anna 2

A.8.2 Event Description

On April 16, 1993, with North Anna 2 at 100% power, an automatic reactor trip occurred from a turbine
trip due to a malfunction in the main generator voltage regulator circuitry. The AFW pumps automatically
started on low-low SG level. During the subsequent recovery actions of the reactor trip response procedure,
it was noted that the reactor coolant system (RCS) was experiencing a cooldown due to feeding the SGs
with relatively cold water from the AFW system. The operating crew became concerned with the RCS
cooldown rate when RCS temperature decreased to - 540 F. The operator requested permission to secure
.AFW and to reset the ATWS Mitigation System Actuation Circuitry (AMSAC). The applicability of
procedural steps used to control an excessive cooldown at this point was unclear. The first step in the
procedure addressed the response to an excessive cooldown. However, the crew was currently at step 6. It
was unclear if step 1 applied at this point. The Unit 2 supervisor, who was not involved in reading the
procedure, requested the operator to secure AFW. As a result, the operator opened two of the main feedwater
(MFW) bypass valves to establish flow to the SGs and then stopped the AFW pumps by placing the
motor-driven AFW (MDAFW) pumps in pell.to-lock position and closing the two supply valves to the
turbine-driven AFW (TDAFW) pump. Approximately 19 min after AFW was secured, the AFW pumps
were returned to the AUTO position. At this point, SG levels had risen above 20%, and the pump automatic
start signal at 18% had cleared.

LER .No. 339/93-002
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A.8.3 Additional Event-Related Information
North Anna 2 is equipped with three safety-related AFW pumps. One pump is powered by a steam turbine,
and the other two are motor-driven and powered from redundant 4.16-kV emergency buses. The
full-capacity TDAFW pump is rated at 735 gal / min and each half-capacity MDAFW pump is rated at
370 gal / min. All three pumps are connected to two main headers. Either header may supply any of the three
SGs but the headers are normally aligned so that one carries How to a particular SG. A third header provides
a flow path from the TDAFW pump to the "A" SG. This third header provides the flexibility required to
dedicate a pump to each SG.

MFW isolates when Tave = 540 F (LOW-LOW Tave). This isolation prevents the MFW regulating valves
from opening until the reactor trip breakers have been reset; however, makeup for the SGs is available
through the MFW regulating bypass valves. This bypass function requires that the bypass valves be manually
opened by the plant operators.

In this event, the operator disabled the AFW pumps from an auto start signal on SG low-low level by using
the pull-to-lock position for the MDAFW pumps and closing the steam valves for the TDAFW pump. The
Hrst step of procedure 2-ES-0.1, Reactor Trip Response, checks for expected RCS temperatures. If the

temperature is less than desired (547 F) and trending down, then AFW flow should be adjusted to
400 gal / min until at least one SG level is greater than 11%. Step 2 of the procedure has the operator check
for suf6cient feedwater flow. If adequate flow is not available. the operator is directed to establish AFW or
MFW. No direction was provided for shutting down the AFW system and placing MFW into service. When -

the decision was made to secure AFW and use MFW, the task was accomplished without procedural
guidance.

A.8.4 Modeling Assumptions

The AFW pumps did start automatically as required following the trip; however, the automatic capability i

of the system was disabled when the pumps were secured. This event was analyzed because it met the ASP ,

precursor criteria as a reactor trip with a safety system disabled. AFW was considered disabled because
manual actions would be required to restore the AF W system to operation.

,

This event was modeled as a reactor trip with a loss of all AFW. It was assumed that the operator would
not have terminated AFW if MFW had not operated. Therefore, the failure rate for MFW was modified to
be consistent with a transient with MFW initially available. The North Anna individual plant examination

4
provides a value of 3.24 x 10 for this probability. The nonrecovery probability for the MFW system was
left at the default value of 0.34. This assumes that failures of the MFW system following termination of
AFW are recoverable in the required time period. The AFW pumps were modeled as unavailable due to
the operator placing the control switches in the pull-to-lock position. A nonrecovery probability of 0.04
(ASP recovery class R4, NUREG/CR-4674, Vol.17, Appendix A, Sect. A.1.3) was assumed for the AFW
pumps because the pumps could have been restarted from the control room.

A.8.5 Analysis Results
4The conditional probability of subsequent core damage estimated for this event is 1. I x 10 The dominant

core damage sequences, highlighted on the event tree in Fig. A.8.2, involve failure of all sources of SG !

makeup and failure of feed-and-bleed cooling. In all sequences both AFW and MFW fail. Feed-and-bleed
fails for different reasons in the two dominant sequences. In sequence 17, feed-and-bleed fails when either
the high-pressure injection system fails or the operator fails to initiate feed-and-bleed. In sequence 15

LER No. 339/93-002
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A.8 LER No. 339/93-002

Event Description: Auxiliary Feedwater Disabled After Reactor Trip

Date of Event: April 16,1993

Plant: North Anna 2

A.8.1 Summary
North Anna 2 was operating at 100% power on April 16, 1993, when a malfunction in the main generator
voltage regulator circuitry caused a turbine trip, which resulted in a reactor trip. Following the reactor trip,

the auxiliary feedwater (AFW) pumps started on low-low steam generator (SG) level. During subsequent
recovery actions the AFW pumps were disabled by placing the control switches in a " pull-to-lock" position
before restoring SG levels above the automatic start set point, defeating the automatic start capability of the

4
AFW pumps. The conditional core damage probability estimated for this esent is 1.1 x 10 ' The relative
significance of this event compared to other postulated events at North Anna 2 is shown in Fig. A.8.1.

LER 33913-002
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Fig. A.8.1 Relative event significance of LER 339/93-002 compared with other potential events at
North Anna 2

A.8.2 Event Description

On April 16, 1993, with North Anna 2 at 100% power, an automatic reactor trip occurred from a turbine
trip due to a malfunction in the main generaior voltage regulator circuitry. The AFW pumps automatically 1

started on low-low SG level. During the subsequent recmcry actions of the reactor trip response procedure, j

it was noted that the reactor coolant system (RCS) was experiencing a cooldown due to feeding the SGs %
with relatively cold water from the AFW system. The operating crew became concerned with the RCS -(

cooldown rate when RCS temperature decreased to - 540"F. The operator requested pcrmission tc hecure i
AFW and to reset the ATWS Mitigati,1 System Actuation Circuitry (AMSAC). The applicabl!)ty of ,

procedural steps used to control an excessive cooldown at this point was unclear. The first step u the !

procedure addressed the response to an excessive cooldown. Howeser, the crew was currently at slep},5. It
was unclear if step 1 applied at this point. The Unit 2 supervisor, who was not involved in read 5g the
procedure, requested the operator to secure AFW. As a result, the operator opened two of the main feet'@er
(MFW) bypass valves to establish flow to the SGs and then stopped the AFW pumps by placinc the !
motor-driven AFW (MDAFW) pumps in pull-to-lock position and closing the two supply valves to fhe i

turbin> driven AFW (TDAFW) pump. Approximately 19 min after AFW was secured, the AFW pungs |
were returned to the AUK) position. At this point. SG levels had risen abose 20% and the pump automatiy i

start signal at 18% had cleared. \k
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A.8.3 Additional Event-Related Information
North Anna 2 is equipped with three safety-related AFW pumps. One pump is powered by a steam turbine,
and the other two are motor-driven and powered from redundant 4.16-kV emergency buses. The
full-capacity TDAFW pump is rated at 735 gal / min and each half-capacity MDAFW pump is rated at
370 gal / min. All three pumps are connected to two main headers. Either header may supply any of the three
SGs but the headers are normally aligned so that one carries flow to a particular SG. A third header provides
a now path from the TDAFW pump to the "A" SG. This third header provides the Dexibility required to
dedicate a pump to each SG.

MFW isolates w hen Tave = 540 F (1,0W-LOW Tase). This isolation prevents the MFW regulating valves
from opening until the reactor trip breakers have been reset; however, makeup fbr the SGs is available
through the M F W regulating bypass valves. This bypass function requires that the bypass valves be manually
opened by the plant operators.

In this event, the operator disabled the AFW pumps from an auto start signal on SG low-low level by using
the pull-to-lock position for the MDAFW pumps and closing the steam valves for the TDAFW purcp. The
first step of procedure 2-ES-0.1, Reactor Trip Response, checks for expected RCS temperatures. If the

temperature is less than desired (547 F) and trending down, then AFW How should be adjusted to
400 gal / min until at least one SG level is greater than 11%. Step 2 of the procedure has the operator check
fbr sufficient feedwater How. If adequate Dow is not available, the operator is directed to establish AFW or
MFW. No direction was provided for shutting dow n the AFW system and placing MFW into service. When
the decision was made to secure AFW and use MFW, the task was accomplished without procedural
guidance.

A.8.4 Modeling Assumptions

The AFW pumps did start automatically as required fellowing the trip; however, the automatic capability
of the system was disabled when the pumps were secured. This event was analyzed because it met the ASP
precursor criteria as a reactor trip with a safety system disabled. AFW was considered disabled because
manual actions would be required to restore the AFW system to operation.

This event uns modeled as a reactor trip with a loss of all AFW. It was assumed that the operator would
not have terminated AFW if MFW had not operated. Therefore, the failure rate fbr MFW was modified to
be consistent with a transient with MFW initially available. The North Anna individual plant examination

4provides a value of 3.24 x 10 fbr this probability. The nonrecovery probability fbr the MFW system was
left at the default value of 0.34. This assumes that failures of the MFW system following termination of
AFW are recoverable in the required time period. The AFW pumps were modeled as unavailable due to
the operator placing the control switches in the pull-to-lock position. A nonrecovery probability of 0.04
(ASP recovery class R4, NUREG/CR-4674, Vol.17, Appendix A, Sect. A. I.3) was assumed fbr the AFW
pumps because the pumps could hase been restarted from the control room.

.

A.8.5 Analysis Results
4The conditional probability of subsequent core damage estimated for this event is 1.1 x 10 . The dominant

core darnage sequences, highlighted on the event tree in Fig. A.8.2, involve failure of all sources of SG
makeupind failure of feed-and-bleed coo!ing. In all sequences both AFW and MFW fail. Feed-and-biced
fails for c(fferent reasons in the two dominant sequences. In sequence 17, feed-and-bleed fails when either
the highfessure injection system fails or the operator fails to initiate feed-and-bleed. In sequence 15,
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high-pressure injection is successful, but the pressurizer power-operated relief valve fails to open, resulting
in failure of feed-and-bleed.

<
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Fig. A.8.2 Dominant core damage sequence for LER 339/93-002
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY cal.CULKFIONS

Event Identifier: 339/93-002
Event Description: AFW Disabled After Plant Trip
Event Date: 06/16/93
Plant: North Anna 2

k

INITIATING EVENT

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

TRA*.S 1.0E+00

SEi'ENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability I

CD

TRANS 1.1E-06 !

Total 1.1E-06

ATWS

TRANS 3.4E-05

Total 3.4E-05

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

17 trans -rt AFW MFW hpi(f/b) CD 4.9E-07 1.1E-02
15 trans -rt AFW MFW -hpi(f/b) -hpr/-hpi pory.open CD 4.5E-07 1.4E-02
16 trans -rt AFW MFW -hpi(f/b) hpr/-hpi CD 4.9E-08 1.4E-02 j

22 trans -rt AFW MFW -hpi(f/b) -hpr/ hpi -porv.open csr CD 4.6E-08 1.4E-02 1

12 trans -rt -AFW pory.or.srv.chall porv.or.srv. reseat hpi CD 1.6E-08 8.9E-03

18 trans rt ATWS 3.4E-05 1.2E-01

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

12 trans -rt -AFW pory.or.srv.chall pory.or.srv. reseat hpi CD 1.6E 08 8.9E-03

22 trans -rt AFW MFW -hpi(f/b) -hpr/-hpi -porv.open csr CD 4.6E-08 1.4E-02

15 trans -rt AFW MFW -hpi(f/b) -hpr/-hpi pory.open CD 4.5E-07 1.4E-02

16 trans rt AFW MFW hpi(f/b) hpr/ hpi CD 4.9E-08 1.4E-02

17 trans -rt AFW MFW hpi(f/b) CD 4.9E-07 1.1E 02
ATWS 3.4E-05 1.2E 01

18 trans rt.

** nonrecovery credit f or edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwraseal. cmp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\nortnan2.sli
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwr_bsti. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES
Branch System Nonrecoy Opr Fait

trans 1.9E-05 1.0E+00

loop 1.66-05 5.3E-01

loca 2.4E-06 4.3E-01

rt 2.8E-04 1.2E-01

LER No. 339/93-002
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rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00
cmerg. power 2.9E-03 8.0E-01
AFW 3.8E-04 > 1.0E+00 2.6E-01 > 4.0E-02

Branch Model: 1.0F.3+ser
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-02 > Failed i

Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01 > Failed
Train 3 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed
Serial Component Prob: 2.8E-04

afw/emerg. power 5.0E-02, 3.4E-01
MFW 1.9E-01 > 3.2E 03 ** 3.4E-01

Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.9E-01

porv.or.srv.chall 4.0E-02 1.0E+00
porv.or.srv.rescat 3.0E-02 1.1E 02
porv.or.srv. reseat /emerg. power 3.0E-02 1.0E+00
seal.loca 2.7E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec (s( ) 5.7E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec 7.0E-02 1.0E+00 i

hpi 1.5E-03 8.4E-01
hpi(f/b> 1.5E-03 8.4E-01 1.0E-02
porv.open 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 4.0E-04
hpr/-hpi 1.5E-04 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
csr 9.3E-05 1.0E+00

branch model file*

** forced

;

i

!

!

.
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A.9 LER No. 370/93-008

i

Event Description: Loss-of-offsite Power and Failure of a Main Steam Isolation Valve to Close
'

Date of Event: December 27,1993

Plant: McGuire 2

A.9.1 Summary
On December 27,1993, with McGuire 2 operating at 100% power, the unit lost one of two half-capacity
$25-kV generator output lines. The Unit 2 main turbine did not run back, resulting in the opening of the
breakers on the other 525-kV bus line. The resulting loss-of-offsite power (LOOP) caused a reactor trip.
Following an excessive cooldown rate, safety injection (SI) supplied water to the reactor coolant system
(RCS), which caused the repeated cycling of the pressurizer (PZR) power-operated relief valves (PORVs).
Recovery from the excessive ::coldown rate was complicated by the failure of a main steam isolation valve
(MSIV) on steam generator (SG) B to fully close, and termination of auxiliary feedwnter (AFW) to the B
SG resulted in B SG drying out. The plant operators then cycled the PZR PORVs to reduce the differential
pressure across the tubes of the B SG in order to reduce the potential for a steam generator tube rupture
(SGTR). Offsite power was restored - 96 min into the event. Forced circulation was restored ~ 3.5 h into
the event when reactor coolant pump (RCP) A was restored to operation. The conditional core damage

probability calculated for this event is 9.3 x 10I The relative significance of this event compared to other
postulated events at McGuire 2 is shown in Fig. A.9.1.

LER 370/93-008
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Fig. A.9. I Relative event significance of LER 370/93-008 compared with other potential events at
McGuire 2

A.9.2 Event Description
On December 27,1993, while operating at 100% power, the 525-kV bus line 2B at McGuire 2 was lost at
2206 hours due to the failure of a 525-kV switchyard insulator. The main turbine generator did not run back
because of burned resistors on a digital input slave module. Due to the failure of the turbine generator to

<

|run back, the breakers on 525-kV bus line 2A opened on overcurrent protection and caused a LOOP on
Unit 2. The LOOP caused an increase in RCP speed that caused an increase in reactor power and resulted |

in a reactor trip at 2207 hours.
I

IFollowing the LOOP. but before the reactor trip, all three PZR PORVs opened. All of the PORVs reclosed
|

within 2 s. At 2207 hours undervoltage on the 4.16-kV essential buses, 2 ETA and 2ETB, caused both |

Unit 2 emergency diesel generators (EDGs) to automatically start and repower their respective essential
buses. Also at 2207 hours, the turbine-driven AFW pump r.nd both motor-driven AFW pumps automatically

.
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started, and AFW Cow was initiated to all four steam generators. Plant cooldown proceeded by natural
circulation. At 2210 hours, three main steam PORVs and two safety relief valves closed.

An excessive cooldown rate caused a PZR low-pressure SI signal to be generated at 2214 hours. This was
immediately followed by a steam line B low-pressure SI signal. Both SI pumps started. Three of the four
MSIVs closed. The B SG MSIV failed to fully close, and the RCS cooldown continued. The operators noted i

that the B SG MSIV failed to close, and personnel were dispatched to attempt to manually close the valve
to the moisture separator reheater, the valves to the steam line drains, and the B SG MSIV.

The operators stopped AFW Gow to all four SGs at 2223 hours, about 16 min after automatie initiation,
because of the continued cooldown of the RCS. However, B SG continued to lose inventory, and at
2225 hours, control room personnel had transitioned to the " Safety injection Termination Following
Excessive Cooldown" procedure. AFW Gow was restored to the B SG at 2227 hours.

,

Between 2228 and 2249 hours, the PZR PORVs automatically cycled about once a minute to control the
PZR pressure increase due to the addition of Si How into the RCS. In accordance with the emergency
procedures, the PORVs were manually cycled to reduce the differential pressure across the B SG tubes to
1600 psid in order to minimize the potential for a SGTR. At 2230 hours, AFW Cow for A SG was reinitiated,
then terminated 2 min later. At 2236 hours, AFW Cow to SG B was also stopped. AFW Cow to SG B had
been provided for ~ 9 min. AFW How was then reinitiated to SG A and apparently continued for the duration
of the event. SI Dow was terminated after injecting for about 27 min at 2241 hours. At 2249 hours, the PZR
PORVs automatically cycled for the last time.

Offsite power was restored at 2342 hours when the 525-kV bus line 2A v..:s reenergized. Buses 2ETB and
2 ETA were reenergized from offsite power at 0018 hours and 0032 hours, respectively, on December 28,
1993. Following this, RCP A was restarted at 0137 hours, and forced circulation was reestablished.

The LER indicates that the 525-kV bus line 2A could have been reenergized immediately following the
opening of the Unit 2 generator breakers on December 27,1993. However, the licensee decided that because
the Unit 2 EDGs had successfully started and reenergized both Unit 2 essential 4.16-kV buses, a walkdown
inspection of bus line 2A should be completed before returning line 2A to service. The licensee indicated
that the walkdown was necessary to ensure the integrity ofline 2A.

A.9.3 Additional Event-Related Information
The main generator normally feeds two 50% main transformers that feed the 530-kV offsite distribution

, system (see Fig. A.9.2). The main generator and one offsite line provide a feed to each of the full-size
auxiliary transformers. Each auxiliary transformer normally feeds two nonsafety-related 6.9-kV buses. The ,

i two safety-related 4.16 kV buses are each supplied by one of the 6.9-kV buses. In addition, the safety-related
'

buses can be supplied by their own EDG. If a fault occurs in one of the two independent generator output
circuits (l A or IB), the transformer breaker and the generator breaker in the affected circuit trip, and the
6.9-kV buses normally fed from the affected circuit transfers to the other auxiliary transformer. The|

generator then runs back to halfload to maintain noninterrupted ties between the transmission system and
the 6.9-kV buses.

i

The MSIVs automatically close on high containment pressure (> 3.0 psig), high steam line pressure rate !

of change (100 psig/s), or low steam line pressure (< 585 psig). The AFW system consists of two
motor-driven pumps and one turbine-driven pump. The discharge from each of the motor-driven pumps
can be directed to two of the four SGs. The turbine-driven pump can feed any of the SGs. Flow from each
pump to the individual SGs is controlled by air-operated valves. The pumps will automatically start on

LER No. 370/93-008
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low-low level in the SGs. The Si system automatically actuates on PZR low pressure (1845 psig),
containment high pressure (1.2 psig), or low steam line pressure (725 psig). The PZR PORVs are designed
to lift at 2335 psi. The PZR safety relief valves are set for 2485 psi. The discharge of the PORVs is routed
to the PZR relief tank. The PZR relief tank has a rupture disk that actuates at 100 psi.

The McGuire site has a Standby Shutdown Facility (SSF) that is equipped with a 700-kW diesel generator,
which can power two standby makeup pumps (one for each McGuire unit). These pumps deliver water from
the spent fuel pool to the RCP seals at the rate of 26 gal / min. SSF equipment does not rely on normal plant
support systems. The SSF equipment, along with the turbine-driven AFW pump, provides an independent
means to achieve and maintain a hot standby condition for one or both units.

A.9.4 Modeling Assumptions
This event was modeled as a plant-centered LOOP. Probabilities for LOOP nonrecovery (short-term) and
failure to recover ac power before battery depletion were revised to reDect salues associated with a
plant-centered LOOP (see ORNL/NRC/LTR 89/11, Revised LOOP Recovery and PWR Sea / LOCA Models,
August 1989). The LOOP nonrecovery (short-term) probability was changed from 0.36 to 0.30. The
probability of failing to recover ac power before battery depletion was changed from 0.45 to 0.35.

The event was complicated by the failure of the MSIV to close and subsequent emptying of the B SG. The
likelihood of a SGTR that might lead to core damage as a result of the high-differential pressure across the
SG tubes was addressed in a separate sensitivity analysis. .

A.9.4.1 PORV/ Safety Relief Valve (SRV) Failure to Close

Because the PORVs were repeatedly cycled, both automatically and manually, during the event, the
PORV/SRV challenge rate was revised to 1.0. The PORV/SRV failure to close probability, given emergency ;

'

power success, was increased by a factor of 4 (from 0.03 to 0.12). This was done to account for the numerous
(~21) lifts of the PORVs caused by the mass addition to the RCS from the SI system. Based on data derived
from observed events, the exact increase in the failure to close probability is not known. Further, sequences
involving the failure of the PORV/SRV to close, given emergency power success, do not contribute j

signi6cantly to the overall conditional core damage probability for the event. Because the additional PORV
cples were due to the mass addition from the SI system that would be unavailable if emergency power were j

unsuccessful, the PORV/SRV failure to close probability, given emergency power failure, was not revised. !

A.9.4.2 Standby Shutdown Facility

The SSF is not included in the accident sequence precursor (ASP) model for McGuire. To reDect its impact
on the modeling for this event, the sequence values determined by the ASP code were modifbd for sequences
in which success of SSF would have prevented core damage. This was accomplished by multiplying the
sequence values by the failure probability of the SSF.

I
I The McGuire individual plant examination (IPE) provides speci6c information on the failure probability of

the SSF. The total failure probability is estimated to be 0.26 when offsite power is available from McGuire 1
(as it was in this event). This is dominated by failure of the SSF equipment to start in time to prevent RCP
seal failure. If offsite power is not available for either unit, then the SSF failure probability estimate is 0.36.
If information from the IPE were not available, ASP recovery class R2, (the failure appeared recoverable
in the required period at the failed equipment, and the equipment was accessible; recovery from control
room did not appear possiole) would normally be utilized (see Prrcursors o Potentia / Severe Core Damage
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Accidents: 1992 A Status Report, NUREG/CR-4674, Vol.17, December 1993). The value for recovery
class R2 is 0.34; this is comparable to the value provided in the IPE. Because the IPE addresses the particular
situation involved in this event and the value is similar to the typical ASP value, the IPE value of 0.26 was
utilized for the SSF failure probability.

Of the three dominant sequences, SSF success will only impact sequence 49. In sequence 50, the PORV
fails to rescat, resulting in a small loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA). The SSF cannot provide sufficient
makeup in this case because it only provides 26 gal / min. In sequence 55, emergency ac power failure and
failure of the turbine-driven AFW train result in core damage regardless of SSF success. In sequence 49,
the SSF could supply emergency control power in spite of battery depletion. The result of the model
calculation (see sequence 49 in the calculation sheets) for this sequence is multiplied by the SSF failure

4probability. The conditional core damage probability for the sequence becomes 2.3 x 10 x 0,26 =
06.0 x 10

A.9.4.3 SGTR

Due to the depressurization of the B SG following the failure of the associated MSIV to close and the
resulting high-differential pressure across the SG tubes, the potential existed for a SGTR following the
LOOP.

An event tree model for a SGTR, based on the conditions that existed during the December 27,1993, event,
was developed as shown in Fig. A.9.3. For the high-differential pressure to exist across the SG tubes,
high-pressure injection (HPI) must be injecting to the reactor coolant system (RCS). Without HPI, the dryout
of the B SG would cause the RCS to cool down and depressurize. Power must also be available to at least

one of the safeguards buses to provide power to the HPI pump (s). Finally, the MSIV must be stuck open
to allow the dryout of the B SG. This causes tiie depressurization of the B SG, that, combined with the

,

elevated pressure in the RCS from HPI, allows for the development of a large pressure differential across
the SG tubes of the B SG.

SGTR-The potential for having a SGTR, given the events that occurred at McGuire 2 on December 27,
1993, was developed using the methodology of NUREG-0844, NRC Integrated Programfor the Resolution
of UnresolvedSafetyIssues A-3, A-l, andA-5 Reganling Steam Generator TiibeIntegrity, September 1988. >

This report addresses the probability of SGTRs as consequences of plant transients or accidents when
loadings on the steam-generator tubes are increased above normal operating loads. The conditional
probability that one or more tubes will rupture during postulated accident conditions is given by:

i
|

Ci = Ca [ (Pi-Pn) / (Pa-Pn) ]2

,

o
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where

Ci = conditional probability for one or more tube ruptures during transient "i",

Ca = conditional probability for one or more tube ruptures during transient where the peak dP across a

steam generator is 2335 psid (2.5 x 10-2, based on McGuire SG tube inspection data),

Pi = peak dP across tubes during transient (1981 psid for this event),

i

Pn = normal operating pressure differential across the tubes (1275 psid for McGuire),

Pa = peak dP across tubes during a postulated MSLB transient (2335 psid, based on McGuire data).

Therefore,
|

Ci = 2.5 x 10-2 [(1981 - 1275)/(2335-1275)]2 = 1.1 x 10-2

This formula was based on industry-wide SGTR data before 1988. A SG was considered " vulnerable" to
a SCirR if a SGTR would have occurred when the SG tubes were subjected to a differential pressure (dP)

of 2335 psid. For transients involving reduced differential pressures, the conditional probabilities of causing
a SGTR are reduced by the square of the ratio of the pressure increase associated with the transient to the
pressure increase associated with the postulated worst-case accident.

AFW-Because power is assumed to be available to the safeguards buses, it is assumed that all three AFW
pumps are available. The standard ASP values for AFW system failure were utilized. This gives an overall

4
system probability of 9.9 x 10 . The MFW pumps are turbine driven. Following the closure of the MSIVs,
they would not be available. Therefore, they were not addressed in the model.

HPI-HPI is assumed to be operable because it is required to develop the pressure differential across the
SG tubes. Without the pressure differential, the SG is not as susceptible to a SGTR.

Isolation of the Ruptured SG and RCS Cooldoun-Although the MSIV for the B SG failed to close, the SG
could be isolated by closing the r :maining three MSIVs and the steam line drains. During the actual event,
operators were dispatched to clo. e the steam line drain valves, and the remaining MSIVs were closed. The
McGuire IPE indicates that this n covery method may not be viable because radiological conditions following

a SGTR may prevent operator ac:ess to the valves. In addition, it was discovered after the event that one
of the remaining MSIVs (for SG A) exhibited some leakage also. As a result, it was assumed that isolation
of the SG was not possible. The failure probability was set to 1.0.

Cooldown to ResidualIkat Removal (RIIRJ--Tia RCS is cooled down and depressurized to the conditions

required to place the RilR system in service. This is usually accomplished by use of the turbine bypass
system that dumps steam to the condenser. This requires offsite power recovery to operate the circulating
water pumps to enable restoration of condenser vacuum. Due to the capacity of the SG PORVs and
atmospheric steam dumps. McGuire could be cooled down without the recovery of the condenser. The ,

PORVs, which are upstream of the MSIVs, are sized for 10% full load (2.5% per valve). The atmospheric ]
steam dumps, which are downstream of the MSivs, are rated at 45% of full load. The failure probability .

was assumed to be dominated by operator actions associated with the cooldown and depressurization. Anj
| operator error probability of 0.003 was utilized (see NRR Daily Events Evaluation Manual,

1-275-03-336-01, January 31,1992 ). Note that this cooldown may be performed under natural circulation

LER No. 370/93-008
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conditions if offsite power is not recovered. Ifit is recovered, RCPs would restore forced Dow to the RCS
and facilitate the cooldown.

RHR-The RHR system is used to provide long-term core cooling. The two trains of RHR are redundant
except for the hot-leg suction line. Each train consists of a common suction line with two valves in series

;

and an RIIR pump. The discharge lines to the cold legs are normally open and would not require ;
manipulation. The suction valves from the refueling water storage tank (RWST) would have to be closed to
switch to the cooldown mode, following the RSWT depletion. The RilR failure probability is, therefore,

,

'

approximately (p(VLV A)+ p(VIN B) + [p(PMP A) x p(PMP 13| PMP A))) x p(nrec)+ p(oper). Using
typical ASP screening probabilities for pump and valve failures, a nonrecovery probability of 0.34, and an
operator error probability of 0.001 (see NRR Daily Events Evaluation Manual, 1-275-03-336-01, January )
31,1992) results in an estimated failure probability for the branch of

([(0.01 + 0.01) + (0.01 x 0.1)] x 0.34) + 0.001 = 8. I x 10'3

A.9.5 Analysis Results

0The estimated conditional core damage probability for the LOOP initiator for this event is 9.3 x 10 . This
value reDects the incorporation of the SSF into the model. The conditional core damage probability without

4
incorporation of the SSF is 2.6 x 10 . The dominant core damage sequence, highlighted on the event tree

.

in Fig. A.9.4, is the same whether or not the SSF is incorporated into the modeling. It involves a LOOP,
successful reactor trip, failure of the EDGs, AFW success, challenge of the PORV or SRV followed by
successful rescating, and failure oflong-term recovery of offsite power prior to battery depletion.

Using the SGTR event tree model as shown in Fig. A.9.3 with the initiating event frequency set to
1.1 x 10-2, the conditional core damage probability for a postulated SGTR is 1.2 x 10". The dominant !
sequence for the SGTR is sequence A. This sequence represents a LOOP followed by a postulated SGTR, '

folkwved by successful AFW and llPI, failure to isolate the ruptured SG, and failure of the RilR system.
4The conditional core damage probability for sequence A is 8.9 x 10 . Consideration of a potential SGTR

increases the conditional core damage probability estimated for this event to 2.1 x 10 , a factor of 2.34

increase over the LOOP calculation alone.
,
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Isol Cooldown

& RHRSGTR AFW HPI &

RHR End Seq.Cooldown
Sequence

State Prob.

o
OK

OKj ,

-1

8.1E 3

|
CD 89E5 A

3E 3
CD 3 3 E-5 e

11 E-2

.

O

CD 0 C

9 DE 5

CD 11 E-6 D

Total 12 E-4

:
1

Fig. A,9.3 SGTR event tree showing dominant sequence
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A.9-10

C014DITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 370/93 008 ,

Event Description: LOOP '

Event Date: 12/27/93 i

Plant: McGuire 2

INITIATING EVENT

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 3.0E-01

SEQUENCE CONDIVIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability Probability
w/o SSF w/ SSF

CD

LOOP 2.6E-04 9.3E-05

Total 2.6E-04 9.3E-05
i

ATWS

LOOP 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00
|

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob Prob
w/o SSF w/151

49 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power PORV.OR.SRV.CHALL - CD 2.3E-04*(0.26)= 6.0E 05
pory.or.srv. reseat /emerg. power -seat.toca EP. REC

50 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power afw/emerg. power PORV.OR.SRV.CHALL CD 2.0E 05 2.0E-05 ,

pory.or.srv reseat /emerg. power
.

55 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power afw/emerg. power CD 1.2E-05 1.2E-05 *

t

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBASILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob Prob
W/J|LSIE w/SSF

49 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power PORV.OR.SRV.CHALL - CD 2.3E-04 *(0.26)= 6.0E-05
pory.or.srv.rescat/emerg. power seal.loca EP. REC

50 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power -afw/emerg. power PORV.OR.SRV.CHALL CD 2.0E-05 2.0E-05
pory.or.srv. reseat /emerg. power

55 LOOP -rt/ loop emerg. power afw/emerg. power CD 1.2E 05 1.2E-05

** nenrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwrbseat. cmp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\mcguire.s|1
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwr_bsl1. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENrtES/ PROBABILITIES

Branch System Nonrecov Opr Fali

LER No. 370/93-008
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si.9-11

Itrans 4.3E 04 1.0E+00
LOOP 1.6E-05 > 1.6E 05 3.6E-01 > 3.0E-01 l

Branch Model: INITOR j
Initiator Freq: 1.6E-05 J

toca 2.4E 06 4.3E-01 |
rt 2.8E-04 1.2E-01 '

rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00
emerg. power 2.9E 03 8.0E-01 |

afw 3.BE-04 2.6E-01 l

afw/emerg. power 5.0E-02 3.4E-01
mfw 1.0E+00 7.0E-02 1.0t 03
PORV.OR.SRV.CHALL 4.0E 02 > 1.0E+00 1.0E+00

Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 4.0E-02 > 1.0E+00

PORV.OR.SRV. RESEAT 3.0E-02 > 1.2E-01 '.iE-02
Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 3.0E-02 > 1.2E-01

porv.or.srv. reseat /emerg. power 3.0E-02 1.0E+00
seal.loca 0.0E+00 1.0E+00 |
ep. rec (st) 0.0E+00 1.0E+00

'

EP. REC 4.5E-01 > 3.5E-01 1.0E+00
Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 4.5E-01 > 3.5E-01

hpi 1.0E-03 8.4E-01
hpi(f/b> 2.2E-03 8.4E-01 1.0E-02
hpr/-hpi 1.5E-04 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
porv.open 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 4.0E-04

branch model file*

** forced

1

I

1

l

_
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A.10 LER No. 373/93-015

:
Event Description: Scram and Loss-of-offsite Power

Date of Event: September 14, 1993

Plant: LaSalle 1

A.10.1 Summary ;

LaSalle 1 was operating at 100% power.on September 14, 1993, when a fault occurred in the buswork i

associated with the system auxilisry transformer (SAT). The resulting electrical system perturbations caused
'

the loss of one main feed pump and a reactor scram on low vessel level. When the main generator separated
from the grid, the unit auxiliary transformer (UAT) was no longer able to provide power to plant auxiliaries, '
and a loss-of-offsite power (LOOP) ensued. The conditional core damage probability estimated for this

devent is 1.3 x 10 . The relative significance of this event compared to other postulated events at LaSalle 1
is shown in Fig, A.10.1.

LER 373/93415
L

9

1E.7 1E-6 1E-5 1E-4 1E 3 - 1E-2

I I I I V I | !

LOFW & HPCS 360 h EP

1

i LOOP
1 -360 h HPCS & RCIC

$--- Preursor cum |

Fig. A.10.1 Relative event significance of LER 373/93-015 compared with other potential events at
LaSalle 1

i

A.10.2 Event Description f
Water leaking into the Unit 1 SAT bus duct caused a severe electrical fault at LaSalle I while the plant was
at 100% power. SAT output voltage dropped sharply, and loads fed from the SAT transferred to the UAT.
The voltage reduction caused the IB turbine-driven reactor feed pump control circuitry to reduce pump
flow to zero. Shortly thereafter, the reactor scrammed on low vessel level.

Reactor makeup after the scram was initially supplied by the motor-driven reactor feed pump, but the vessel
overfilled, resulting in feed pump and main turbine / generator trips. Once the main generator separated from
the grid and the UAT was deenergized, the plant experienced a LOOP. The emergency diesel generators
(EDGs) started and loaded to supply emergency buses, and the high-pressure core spray (ItPCS) diesel
started. Safety / relief valves (SRVs) were operated to reduce pressure by relieving steam to the suppression
pocl, Suppression pool cooling (SPC) was initiated, and reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) was aligned
for vessel makeup. After about 75 min, offsite ac power was restored to Unit i by connecting Unit 1 buses
to Unit 2. Late in the event, one SRV failed to cperate on demand. When reactor pressure decreased to 500

i
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A.10-2 ;

psig, the low-pressure core spray (LPCS) system was aligned to provide makeup, and the reactor was then ;

placed in shutdown cooling (SDC).

' During the event, ambiguous position indication was observed br several SRVs. An investigation determined
that one valve was misaligned and did not fully open. The other ambiguous position indications were
attributed to miscalibrated position indicators. The safety parameter display system (SPDS) also lost power
during the event and was unavailable; however, redundant control room instrumentation and the process
computer remained available.

|

A.10.3 Additional Event-Related Information i

In the event that residual heat removal (RHR) fails, the containment can be vented to remove decay heat
and prevent overpressurization. To achieve this, the operator manually vents the suppression pool or the

,

drywell. The steaming that will occur in the suppression pool may fail any injection source (such as !

low-pressure coolant injection (LPCI)] that draws from the suppression pool. Therefore, the feed operation
associated with venting must come from an injection system that operates at low pressure and that has a j

source of water other than the suppression pool.

A.10.4 Modeling Assumptions

This event was modeled as a plant-centered LOOP, in accordance with the LOOP classification scheme of
. NUREG-1032, Evaluation ofStation Blackout Accidents at Nuclear Power Plants. The short-term (within
the Grst 30 min) LOOP nonrecovery probability was assumed to be 1.0, given that the SAT was tripped ,

and locked out by the fault. The probability of not recovering ac power before battery depletion following ,

the postulated failure of the EDGs was determined using the models described in Revised LOOP Recovery
andPWRScalLOCA Models, ORNL/NRC/LTR-89-11, August 1989. These models are based on the results !

of the data distributions contained in NUREG-1032. Because offsite power sources remained available
,

throughout the event and procedures were in place to line up these sources, it was assumed that the overall
recovery would be.similar to a normal LOOP. That is, the probability of not recovering ac power at the ,

'point of battery depletion was assumed to be essentially equal to a normal LOOP, although the probability
ofnot recovering ac power at 30 min was assumed to be 1.0 because of the problems with the SAT. Therefore,

'

the long-term (before battery depletion) nonrecovery was revised to be the overall (combined short- and
long-term) nonrecovery probability (5.5 x 10-2),

The SRV failure that occurred was attributed to leakage of nitrogen control air from a nonsafety accumulator
over a 2-h period. Because the automatic depressurization system (ADS) accumulator for the SRV was
unaffected, ADS was not impacted, and no changes were made to its failure probability included in the

'

;

accident sequence precursor (ASP) models. Also, because additional indications were available, the SRV :
indicator and SPDS malfunctions were not considered to impact any failure probaP;ilities included in the j

j ASP models. *

'

i

The current ASP event trees for LaSalle do not model the patential use of RCIC to pmvide reactor pressere
vessel makeup in the c:veat of a single stuck-open SRV. Howeyw, the use of RCIC fbr this purpose was ,

included in NUREG-ll50 and the utility's individual plant examination. To address this. the conditional '(
probabilities for the applicable sequences (sequences 50-55 and 69 in the event tree in Fig. A.10.2) were ;
reduced by the probability of failing to successfully use RCIC for this purpose. This is the probability that '

either RCIC fails, two or more SRVs fail to close given one or more fails to close, or RHR long-term cooling '

(SDC and SPC) fails given RCIC is successful and only one SRV fails open. This probab'ity can be
approximated by ;

LER No. 373/93-015 i
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p(RCIC) + p(2 or more valves fail open | 1 or more valves fail open) .
|
|

This approximation assumes that sequences involving RCIC success avoid core damage if RHR is also!

successful. Because the probability of RHR failure is very small relative to the probability of failing RCIC,
this approximation is valid. The failure probability for RCIC during this event was estimated at 0.042, the
nominal ASP value. A value of 0.027 was estimated for p(2 or more valves fail open | 1 or more valves
fail open), based on an estimated probability of 0.0015 for two or more SRVs stuck open (see
NUREGICR-4b50, Vol.1, Rev.1, Analysis of Core Damage Frequency: Internal Events Methodology,
January 1990, p. 6-10) and an estimated probability of 0.056 for one or more SRVs stuck open (developed
as described in NUREGICR-4674, Vol.1, Precursors to Potential Core Damage Accidents: 1985 A Status

Report, Appendix C). The multiplier used to adjust the conditional probability for sequences 50-55 and 69
to account for this potential use of RCIC to mitigate the effects of a single stuck-open SRV is, therefore,
0.042 [p(RCIC)] + 0.027 (p(2 or more SRVs fail open | 1 or more SRVs fail open)) = 0.069.

The existing ASP model was also modi 6ed to include the potential use of containment venting for decay
heat removal in the event that both RHR/SPC and RHR/ SDC fail. This was done by revising the conditional

probability for sequence failure of both RHR cooling modes (sequences 40--44, 47, and equipment) to also
include failure to vent the containment. The probability of failing to vent was assumed to be dominated by
human error. A probability of 0.01 was utilized for sequences in which the injection source operates at low
pressure and has a source of water separate from the suppression pool. For sequences in which the injection
source takes suction from the suppression pool (such as LPCS or LPCI), an alternate injection source, the
control rod drive (CRD) pumps or essential service water (SW) (RHP.SW in the ASP models), must be
aligned for injection following venting. Venting is considered much less reliable in such cases; an operator
error probability of 0.5 was utilized (see NRR Daily Events Evaluation Manual, 1-275-03-336-01,
January 31,1992).

4 4
The conditional probability for sequence 40 was revised from 5.6 x 10 to 5.6 x 10 to reDect the potential
use of containment venting (although HPCS provides injection success in this sequence, the CRD pumps,
which do not take suction from the suppression pool, are also assumed to be available for injection). The

4 #
conditional probability for sequence 55 was revised from 4.8 x 10 to 5.3 x 10 to reDect the potential
use of RCIC following a single stuck-open relief valve. Other sequences that were potentially impacted by

these two changes had calculated probabilities below 4.0 x 104 (unmodi6ed) and had minimal effect on
the core damage probability estimated for the event. The probability values for these sequences, which are
not shown on the calculation sheets, were not revised.

During the event, reactor protection system (RPS) motor generator set B tripped on a motor fault. Because j

an alternate supply to RPS bus B could not be reenergized from the Unit 2 feed or from the EDGs, certain |
'

primary containment isolations could not be immediately reset, including one affecting SDC. It was
necessary to arrange a temporary power feed to RPS bus B before SDC could be placed in service. It was
assumed that the failure to deal successfully with the RPS failure and recover SDC was bounded by the
existing operator error value for the SDC branch, because sulstamial time was available for alignment of
SDC.

A.10.5 Analysis Results
d

The conditional probability of subsequent core damage for this event is estimated to be 1.3 x 10 The

dominant core damage sequence, highlighted on the event tree presented in Fig. A.10.2, involves the

plant-centered LOOP, a postulated failure of emergency power, and failure to recover emergency power
before battery depletion.

LER No. 373/93-015
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Consideration of RCIC for makeup after a single stuck-open relief valve and containment venting, following
the postulated loss of RHR shutdown and SPC have little effect en :he co c damage probability estimated
for the event.

1

;
,

i
i

:
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Fig. A.10.2 Dominant core damage sequence for LER 373/93-015
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS
,

Event Identifier: 373/93-015
Event Description: Scram and Loss-of-Offsite Power
Event Date: Septenber 14, 1993
Plant: LaSalle 1

,

INITI ATING EVENT

NONRECOVERABLE INITI ATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 1.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUNS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

LOOP 1.4E 04(1)

Total 1.4E-04(1) i

ATWS

LOOP 3.0E-05

Total 3.0E-05

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

83 LOOP emerg. power -rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC CD 1.3E-04 8.0E-01
40 LOOP -emerg. power -rx. shutdown srv.chall/ loop.-scram -srv.close CD 5.6E-06(2) 1.2E-01 *

-hpel rhr(sde) rhr(speool)/rhr(sde)
i

55 LOOP emerg. power -rx. shutdown srv.chall/ loop.-scram srv.close CD 4.8E-06(2) 2.4E-01
hpel arv. ads '

98 LOOP -emerg. power rx. shutdown ATWS 3.0E-05 1.0E+00

** nonrecovery credit for edited case '

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)
,

Sequence End State Prob N Rec ** '

40 LOOP -emerg. power -rx. shutdown srv.chall/ loop.-scram -srv.close CD 5.6E-06(2) 1.2E-01
-hpci rhr(sdc) rnr(speool)/rhr(sde)

55 LOOP -emerg. power -rx. shutdown srv.chall/ loop.-scram srv.close CD 4.8E-06(2) 2.4E-01 .

hpci srv. ads
98 LOOP -emerg. power rx. shutdown ATWS 3.0E-05 1.0E+00
83 LOOP emerg. power -rx. shutdown /ep EP. REC CD 1.3E - D4 8.0E-01

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: e:\ asp \models\bwreseJt. cmp
BRANCH MODEL: e:\ asp \models\lasalle.SL1
PROBABILITY FILE: e:\ asp \models\BWR ,CSL1. PRO

ho Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES

Branch System Non-Recov Opr Fall

trans 7.4E-05 1.0E+00
LOOP 1.6E-05 > 1.6E-05 5.3E-01 > 1.0E+00

.
+ ,,,

LER No. 373/93-015
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Branch Model; INITOR

Initiator Freq: 1.6E-05
loca 3.3E-06 5.0E-01
rx. shutdown 3.0E-05 1.0E+00
rx. shutdown /ep 3.5E-04 1.0E+00

pes /trans 1.7E 01 1.0E+00

srv.chall/trans.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
srv.chalt/ loop.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00

|
srv.close 5.6E-02 1.0E+00 '

emerg. power 2.9E-03 8.0E-01

EP. REC 1.7E-01 > 5.5E-02 1.0E+00

Branch Model 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.7E-01 > 5.5E 02(3)

fw/pcs.trans 4.6E-01 3.4E-01
fw/ pes.loca 1.0E+00 3.4E-01 ,

hpcl 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 i
'

reic 6.0E-02 7.0E-01

crd 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 1.0E-02

srv. ads 3.7E-03 7.1E-01 1.0E-02 |
'

lpes 2.0E-02 3.4E-01
lpci(rhr)/lpes 6.0E-04 7,1E-01

rhr(sde) 2.3E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03
'

rhr(sde)/ lpel 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03

rhr(sdc)/lpcl 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 1.0E-03

rhr(spcool)/rhr(sdc) 2.0E-03 3.4E-01
rhr(spcool )/-l pci . rh r(sde) 2.0E-03 3.4E 01
rhrtspcool)/lpel.rhr(sde) 9.3E-02 1.0E+00

rhrsw 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 2.0E-03

|

* branch model file
** forced

Notes:
1. See Analysis Results for the core damage probability estimated for this event af ter ,

consideration of additional mitigating features.
i2. See Modeling Assumptions for the revised conditional probability for this sequence.

3. Value modified to account for overall AC power recovery. See Modeling Assumptions
for the development of this value.

,

1

i
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A.11 LER No. 412/93-012

Event Description: Failure of Both Emergency Diesel Generator Load Sequencers i

|

Date of Event: November 4-6,1993

Plant: Beaver Valley 2

A.11.1 Summary
On November 4,1993, the automatic loading capability of the 2-1 emergency diesel generator (EDG) on
a safety injection (SI) signal failed during a test. Two days later, on November 6,1993, the automatic
loading capability of the 2-2 EDG on an SI signal also failed during a test. This failure would only occur
when an SI signal was present coincident with a loss of the normal power supply to the engineered safety |

features (ESF) bus. The failure mechanism had existed since November 1990. Operator actions would have
been necessary to allow manual loading of equipment on the ESF buses. The conditional core damage

4
probability estimated for this event is 2.1 x 10 . The relative significance of this event compared to other
postulated events at Beaver Valley 2 is shown in Fig. A.I1.1.

|
LER 41293-012

|

1E-7 1E 6 1E-5 1 E-4 1E 3 1E-2

i f V I I I

I 360 h EP

! -torw a **
j 1 urn Arw- rain

-35 " ^FWi--- .e.cmo, cmon

Fig. A. I1.1 Relative event significance of LER 412/93-012 compared with other potential events at
Beaver Valley 2

A.11.2 Event Description
On November 4,1993, with the Beaver Valley 2 plant in cold shutdown, a test of the automatic loading
capability of the 2-1 EDG on an Si signal was conducted. The test is performed during each refueling outage
and verifies that the EDG circuitry will automatically load the safety-related loads on the ESF buses at the I

required time following the EDG start. During the test, the EDG started and reenergized the associated j

ESF bus, but the safety-related equipment did not automatically sequence onto the bus as expected. |

Approximately 2 min into the test, the SI signal was reset, and the loads began to automatically sequence |
'

on the bus. An investigation following the test indicated that two relays in the solid-state protection system
had the potential to cause the observed failures. The two relays were replace?. and the test was successfully
rerun the following day.

On November 6,1993, the automatic loading capability of the 2-2 EDG on 51 also failed during a test.
Diagnostic test equipment installed on the load sequencer identified the Si reset relay as the cause of the
failure. Thi, relay resets the sequencer if an Si signal occurs during a loss-of-bus-voltage event. Voltage

LER No. 412/93-012
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spikes caused by the opening of this relay resulted in the relay reclosing. This caused the loading sequencer
to " lock-up."

This failure would only occur when an Si signal was present coincident with a loss of the normal power
supply to the ESF bus. The automatic loading would have functioned properly for a postulated accident
without the loss of normal power or if the SI signal was actuated after the normal supply to the ESF bus
was restored. The failure mechanism had existed since a modi 6 cation of the sequencer relays in November
1990 (36 months). Operator actions would have been necessary to allow manual loading of equipment on
the ESF buses. These actions include locally resetting the motor-control centers to restore service water
(SW) to the EDGs, the high-head SI (HHSI) pump coolers, and to operate essential emergency-core-cooling
system (ECCS) valves.

A.11.3 Additional Event-Related Information

Two sequencers automatically place vital safety-related equipment onto the ESF buses. The SI sequencer
will operate whenever an SI signal is generated, regardless of the source of power to the ESF buses. This
sequencer loads essentially all of the ESF equipment onto the ESF buses. The blackout sequencer will
operate whenever the EDGs are required to supply power to the ESF buses and an SI signal is not present.
Most ESF equipment is loaded by this sequencer. This includes the HHSI pumps but does not include the
low-head SI (LHSI) pumps The load sequencers are used to distribute the loads placed on the EDG in six
discrete steps over a 1-min period. This prevents an overload of the EDG by spreading out the high starting
currents of the motors over time. If a blackout signal and an SI signal are generated simultaneously, the Si
sequence will be implemented. If an SI signal occurs after the black.out sequencer has gone to completion,
the equipment loaded by the blackout sequencer remains connected to the bus. The additional equipment
started by the SI sequencer would be loaded onto the bus.

During the Grst refueling outage in 1989, problems were encountered with obtaining the necessary set-point
repeatability with the existing electromechanical timer / relays used in the sequencer circuitry. During the
second refueling outage in 1990, the electromechanical relays were replaced with microprocessor-based
timer / relays to improve set-point repeatability. The timers were also modiGed to be continuously energized
to improve performance. During the third refueling outage, tests revealed that three of the eight timer / relays
in each train had failed. The failures were due to overheating caused by the continuous energization. The
timer / relay configuration was changed to be energized only when actuated. These previous failures were
unrelated to the cause of the failures in 1993. Following the 1993 failures, diodes were installed to suppress
the voltage spikes across the relays. The results of tests following the modi 0 cation showed no failures after
80 cycles.

A.11.4 Modeling Assumptions

Four situations were considered: (1) a postulated loss-of-offsite power (LOOP) where SI is initiated for
feed-and-bleed, (2) a postulated LOOP with an SI occurring as a result of equipment failures or operator
actions, (3) a LOOP-induced loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA), and (4) a postulated LOCA that induces a
LOOP as a result of the effects of the plant trip on the electrical g.id.

A.11.4.1 Feed-and-Bleed following a postulated LOOP

Following the postulated LOOP, feed-and-bleed would be required after the postulated failure of main and
auxiliary feedwater (AFW). The requirement for feed-and-bleed would have to occur before offsite power
was recovered. Recovery of ofTsite power would eliminate the lock-up problem. During the initial LOOP
response, the blackout sequencers would operate (because they were not affected by the relay problems)

LER No. 412/93-012
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:

and would start the EDGs and load most ESF equipment, including the HHSI/ charging pumps. When
feed-and-bleed is initiated, the operators would manually actuate Si to enable the automatic switchover to ;

containment sump recirculation. The sequencers would lock-up at this point. However, the need for the !

LilSI pumps and the switchover to containment sump recirculation would not occur for an extended period. j

in addition, procedures would require the reduction of the Si flow rate {to one pump and one power-operated [
relief valve (PORV)] to reduce the rate that the refueling water storage tank is depleted and extend the time ;

!to recirculation. To recover from this failure, the operator would have to reset the sequencer locally and
manually start the LilSI pumps from the control room. Given the likelihood of a LOOP coincident with a
failure of all AFW (motor- and turbine-driven pumps) and the extended period of time the operator has to |
recover from the sequencer failure, this scenario did not contribute significantly to the conditional core |
damage probability. j

:

A.11.4.2 SI signal generated following a postulated LOOP !

In the second situation, following the postulated LOOP, a postulated SI signal would be generated due to j

equipment failures or operator actions. For example, a stuck open steam generator (SG) safety valve would
;

actuate Si due to the large cooldown and depressurization of the primary system. An operator overfeeding !

a SG could have a similar effect. Voltage perturbations during electrical system transients and realignments !
could cause spurious actuations of the Si relays. ;

i

A search of LOOP events from 1987 through 1993 revealed that of the 55 LOOPS that occurred during that i
?

time period,9 involved the actuation of SI (four at pressurized-water reactors, five at boiling-water reactors).
These Si signals were generated as the result of operator actions and equipment failures similar to those ,

described in the examples above. In the most severe of these cases, HHS1 was required initially. However, j

long-term use of Si that would require switchover to recirculation was not necessary in any of these events.
.
;

During the initial LOOP response, the blackout sequencers would operate (because they were not affected
by the relay problems) and would start the EDGs and load most ESF equipment, including the |
HHSI/ charging pumps. Because the switchover to the recirculation mode would not be required, no i

additional operator actions would be needed in this situation. Therefore the sequencer lock-up problem is j

not a concern in this situation. For plants where the HHSI pumps are not started by the blackout sequencer, j

this situation could contribute significantly to the conditional core damage probability. |

!
A. I1.4.3 LOOP-induced LOCA i

J
!

In this case, the plant response to the postulated LOOP results in a postulated LOCA event. This scenario
was considered highly unlikely except for the potential for a stuck-open pressurizer PORV/ safety relief valve .

(SRV) following the LOOP. This situation is similar to that of the bleed-and-feed scenario in that the HHSI !
I

pumps are started by the blackout sequencer before the initiation of the Si sequencer. However, in this case,
long-term Si operation would be required. Operator actions would be needed to start the LHSI pumps
because the Si sequencer would lock-up before starting these pumps. Given the low probability for this
event and the low operator failure rate (due to the extended period for LHS1 recovery), this situation did 1

not significantly contribute to the overall conditional core damage probability for this event. |
|

A.11.4.4 LOCA with transient-induced LOOP |

In this case, a postulated LOCA is the initiating event. When the plant trips in response to the LOCA, the ,

transient results in the LOOP to the station, if offsite power is available, loads are fast-transferred to the |
;

alternate offsite power source, and the Si sequencer would operate properly. Coffsite power is not available,

LER No. 412/93-012
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then the EDGs will start. The normal feeder breaker to the ESF buses trips open, and load shedding occurs.
The sequencer would then start and lock-up. It is assumed that one-half hour is available to establish make-up
to the reactor coolant system (RCS) before core damage will occur. This event tree (Fig. A.11.2)is based
on the accident sequence precursor (ASP) LOCA tree for PWR class A plants (see NUREG/CR-4674,
Vol.17. Appendix A, Section A.3-1 and Fig. A.6). Values used in the quantification of the event tree are !
provided in Table A. ll.l. *

P

A.11.4.5 LOCA initiation frequency
!

The condition existed since the 1990 refueling outage (~ 36 months). ASP analyses have typically modeled
long-term unavailabilities for a 1-year period. ASP initiating event frequencies are based on operation for
70% of a year (an approximation of the percentage of the year that a typical plant spent at power). Therefore, !

the initiating event frequency is mu'tiplied by 6132 h (365 d x 24 h/d x 0.7).

i

A.ll.4.6 LOOP and short-term offsite power recovery |
It is assumed that the probability of a LOOP induced by a LOCA is 1.0 x 10-3 (Reactor Safety Study
WASll-1400, NUREG-75/014, p.11-90). A search of the Sequence Coding and Search System for

'

transient-induced LOOPS from 1984 to present revealed five transient-induced LOOPS out of 3985 trips.
This yields a rate of 1.25 x 10'3 per trip. This provides a degree of substantiation for the WASil-1400 value.

'

It was assumed that offsite power recovery is possible only in the first one-half hour. If the EDGs fail and
a LOCA is in progress, offsite power must be restored within a half-hour to repower the HHSI pumps. The
nonrecovery value of 0.48 is that associated with a grid-related LOOP (from ORNL/NRC/LTR-98-11,
Revised LOOP Recovery and PWR Seal LOCA Mxlels, August 1989), because the initiating cause of the
LOOP was assumed to be grid disturbance caused by the plant trip. Note that if no LOOP occurw the event

,

is simply a small-break LOCA, and the sequencers will operate properly. Therefore, this branch does not ;

contribute to the conditional core damage probability. !

A.11.4.7 Emergency power c

If the EDGs fail to start , it is assumed that insufficient time is available to recover the EDGs and to manually
load the buses. Therefore, the nonrecovery value of the EDGs for this case is set to 1.0, and the failure of
the EDGs to start leads directly to core damage (sequence 24).

A.11.4.8 Loading of the ESF equipment on the ESF buses i

The operator actions necessary to load required equipment onto the ESF bus are treated as a single top i

event. It would be obvious to the operators that manual actions were required to load equipment on the ESF
buses because none of the ESF equipment loads would be picked up by the EDGs. With both an Si and

,

blackout signal present, the Si signal would dominate, and equipment would not be loaded by the blackout '

sequencers. In addition. the fact that nothing loaded onto the EDGs would probably lead the operators to
suspect a sequencer failure. It is assumed that the operators would have procedural guidance to direct their

;

actions. Equipment recovery would have to be prioritized to prevent equipment damage. SW would have to ;

be restored to the running EDGs to cool them, and ilHSI pumps would be needed to provide make-up to
the RCS. Local actions would be required to reset the MCCs to restore SW to the EDGs, the HHS1 pump
coolers, and to operate essential ECCS valves. Because this process requires many coordinated actions and

1
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local operator actions, an operater failure rate of 0.34 was assumed (ASP Recovery Class R3, see ,

NUREGICR-4674, Vol.17, Appendix A. Sect. A.1).

Failure to successfully load equipment onto the ESF bus leads to a core damare state (sequences 11 and i

23). Although the turbine-driven AFW pump will operate to remove decay heat, no RCS make-up is
provided. Therefore, core damage will occur. Ifloads are successfully loaded, then the remainder of the
tree (sequences 1-10 and 13-23) is the same as the typical LOCA tree (see NUREG/CR-4674, Vol.17,
Appendix A, Sect. A.3-1 and Fig. A.6, Sequences 71-77 and 80-82) and uses standard ASP values.

A.II.5 Analysis Results

The estimate of the conditional core damage probability for this event is 2.1 x 10-6 There are two dominant
core damage sequences, shown in Table A.I1.1. Sequence 1I involves a postulated LOCA, a
transient-induced LOOP that is recovered in the first half-hour, and failure to load the ESF buses. He other

dominant sequence (sequence 23) involves a postulated LOCA, transient-induced LOOP that is not recovered
in the first half-hour, initial emergency power success, and failure to load the ESF buses. i

The conditional core damage probability is directly affected by the transient-induced LOOP probability and
the assumed operator failure rate for the loading of the ESF buses. If the operator failure rate for loading
of the ESF buses is changed from 0.34 to 0.12 (ASP recovery class R3), the conditional core damage

#
probability for the event is reduced by a factor of 2.8 to 7.4 x 10

Additional information concerning this event is included in Augmented Inspection Team |

report 50-412/93-81.

Table A.11.1. Values used in the quantification of the event tree

'Iop Event Description Value

LOCA LOCA initiator 6.3 x 10'3
Initiating frequency = 2.4 x 10-6. nonrecovery = 0.43
Duration of unavailability = 6132 h

LOOP Transient-induced LOOP 1,0 x 10-3
,

Frequency = 1 x 10-3/ demand

LOOP LOOP recovery (short-term)-recovery in the first half-hour for transient-induced 4,g x ;o-1

LOOP
From ORN12NRCILTR-98-11 Revised LOOP Recovery and PWR Seal LOCA

Mode /i, August 1989
Nonrecovery in the first half-hour = 0.48

'

RT/ LOO 1- Reactor trip given a LOOP 0

hi6 p ^-bility = 0

EP Emergency power systen (LOCA and transient-induced LOOP) 2.9 x 10-3

Failure probability (1 of 2)- Train] x Train 2 x nonrecovery
Train 1 = 0.05, Train 2 = 0.057, nonrecovery = 1.0

ESF Loading of the ESF buses 3.4 x 10'1
LOADING Operator failure probability = 0.34

LER No. 412/93-012
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i

Top Event Description Value

AFW Auxiliary feedwater system 9.9 x 10-5
Failure probability (1 of 3 + serial failure)

= [(Traint x Train 2 x Train 3) + Serial] x nonrecovery
Train 1 = 0.02, Train 2 = 0.1, Train 3 = 0.05, Serial = 0.00028
Nonrecovery = 0.26

MFW Main feedwater system 6.8 x 10-2
Failure probability (1 of 1) = Traint x nonrecovery
Train 1 = 0.2, nonrecovery = 0.34

HPI for High-pressure injection initiated for feed-and-bleed 1.0 x 10-2
feed-and-bleed Failure probability p(HPI) + operator failure

'

dp0iPI) = 2.5 x 10
operator failure = 0.01

HPR High-pressure recirculation 1,1 x j o-3
Failure probability (1 of 2 + operator action) =

(Train! x Train 2 x nonrecovery) + operator action
Train 1 = 0.01, Train 2 = 0.015, nonrecovery = 1.0
Operator failure = 0.001

,

PORV OPEN PORV open for feed and bleed j ,o x j o-2

Failure probability (1 of1)= (Traint x nonrecovery)+ operator failure
Train 1 = 0.01, nonrecovery = 1.0,
Operator failure = 0.0004

CSR Containment sump recirculation 9.3 x 10-5
Failure probability (2 of 4) =

[4(Train 1 x Train 2 x Train 3)- 3(Train 1 x Train 2 x Train 3 x Train 4)] x
nonrecovery
Train 1 = 0.01, Train 2 = 0.03, Train 3 = 0.1, Train 4 = 0.3
Nonrecoverv = 1.0

,

LER No. 412/93-012
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A.12 LER No. 413/93-002

Event Description: Essemial Service Water Potentially Unavailable

Date of Event: February 25,1993

Plant: Catawba 1 and 2

A.12.1 Summary
On February 25,1993, with Catawba Unit I at 100% power and Catawba Unit 2 in a refueling shutdown,
three of four essential service water (ESW) pump discharge valves failed to open during surveillance testing.

Four ESW pumps serve both units. During normal operation, only one pump is used, if the pump with the
operable valve tripped, it would result in the loss of ESW to both units. The conditional core damage
probability estimated for this event is 1.5 x 10". The relative significance of this event compared to other
potential events at Catawba is shown in Fig. A.12.1.

LER 413/93-002

1E-7 1E-6 1E-5 1E-4 1E-3 1 E-2

1 1 I I V I |

360 h EP

| LoFW &

TRIP | IMD AFW -LOOP
1

-360 h AFW8... p,a w

Fig. A.12.1 Relative event significance of LER 413/93-002 compared with other potential events at
Catawba 1 and 2

A.12.2 Event Description j
'

Catawba Unit 2 was in a refueling outage on February 25,1993, when in-service pump testing was begun
on the B train of ESW pumps. The cross-connect line between the trains was closed; this depresserized the
ESW header downstream of the ESW motor-operated discharge valves. When the 2B pump was started at
1424 hours, the discharge valve failed to open. When the 1B pump was started at 1426 hours, its discharge
valve also failed to open. The failures were attributed to higher than expected torque to open the valves
w hen the dow nstream header was depressurized. Because the A train valves had a similar setup, and therefore

were suspectable to the same failure, the A train of ESW was declared inoperable. When the 2A pump was
started, the actuator for the discharge valve tripped and reset several times while trying to open. The valve

finally opened but it took an additional 25 s.

In 1989, the "open" torque switch settings ('ISSs) for 56 butterfly valves were to be set to the maximum
value to address the problerns of opening these valves under high differential pressure. The four ESW pump
discharge valves were included in these 56 valves. The "open" TSSs for the Unit 1 ESW pump discharge

LER No. 4?3/93-002
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valves were set to the maximum value (3.0). However, the "open" TSSs for the Unit 2 valves were incorrectly
left at 1.5. The "close" TSS was adjusted to the maximum value instead on these two valves. i

Iin August 1992, the Unit i ESW pump discharge valves were set-up per Generic Letter (GL) 89-10 criteria.
This resulted in the "open" TSSs being reduced from the maximum value of 3.0 to 2.0. The Unit 2 valves j
were not reset to the GL 89-10 criteria at the time of the event.

Following the failure of the B train valves on February 25,1993, the licensee realized that the TSSs for the !
Unit 2 ESW valves were rnistakenly reversed. The TSSs for the Unit 2 valves were changed to the maximum ;

setting. The discharge valves for the Unit 1 pumps were set to 20 deg open. Following these changes, all !
valves were successfully opened against maximum differential pressure.

The licensee conducted a study of the history of TSSs for the ESW valves and discovered that (1) ESW
pump 1 A was affected between August 1992 and February 1993, (2) ESW pump IB was affected between
November 1985 and July 1989 and between August 1992 and February 1993, and (3) ESW pump 2B was |
affected between November 1985 and February 1993. As a result, from August 1992 through February
1993, three of the four ESW pump discharge valves (1 A, IB, and 28) were unable to open against full
differential pressure. This results in a potential loss of ESW to both Catawba units, assuming a single failure
of the one operable ESW pump discharge valve or failure of the single ESW pump associated with the
operable valve.

A.12.3 Additional Event-Related Information

One ESW pump has sufficient capacity to supply all cooling water requirements during normal power
operation of both units or during postaccident conditions if the unaffected unit is already in cold shutdown.
Typically, only one pump is run at a time. The running pump is rotated to equalize run time or the four
pumps such that each pump is run for ~ l week each month. The "2A" ESW pump had operated for 1015 h
during the period from August 1992 through January 1993.

The ESW pump discharge valves are closed when their associated pump is not operating. The valves do
not have to complete a closurc stwke if commanded open while the valve is in midposition. The valve stroke
time is about 55 s.

A standby shutdown facility (SSF)is located in a separate building on the Catawba site. This facility, which
is not normally manned, is capable of providing limited high-pressure injection for reactor coolant system
makeup and reactor coolant pump (RCP) seal cooling [provided an RCP seal loss-of-coolant accident
(LOCA) does not occur). It can also supply limited steam generator (SG) makeup. The facility includes a
separate diesel generator that can power SSF loads in the event of a station blackout. SSF systems consist
of single trains and are therefore not single-failure-proof. In conjunction with the turbine-driven auxiliary
feedwater (AFW) pump and the availability of SGs, the SSF facility can maintain hot standby conditions
for both units.

A.12.4 Modeling Assumptions

During a loss-of-offsite power (LOOP), the operating ESW pump discharge valve would be commanded
closed but would not be able to close because no power was available. When the EDG was started and
loaded or offsite power was recovered, the ESW pump would receive a start signal that would, in turn,
command the ESW discharge valve to open. Because the valve would not have had time to close (because
of the loss of power), the valve would reopen. In addition, every other ESW pump would also receive a
start command. It is assumed that the successful operation of one ESW train would pressurize the header

LER No, 413/93-002
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downstream of the discharge valves and reduce the differential pressure across the unopened valves. This
would have allowed the other ESW pump discharge valves to open.

There are two other cases to consider during at-power conditions. The first case occurs when an ESW pump
other than "2A" is providing normal service water a-d fails. The second case is when ESW pump "2A"
is providing normal service water. The first case is not a problem because it is assumed that pump "2A"
would have been started upon failure of the other pumps and its discharge valve would be able to open ,

against the high differential pressure. This would pressurize the ESW headers and allow the other operable
ESW pumps and discharge valves to operate.

,

The second case does present a scenario of concern. If the "2A" ESW pump were the only running pump
and it tripped or failed, then the remaining ESW pump discharge valves would not be able to open against
the high differential pressure. Information from the licensee indicates that the ESW header pressure would
decay rapidly enough that the remaining pump discharge valves would have to open under full differential
pressure conditions (conditions from which they failed to open during testing). This would result in failure ,

l

of the ESW system. Upon failure of the ESW system, the RCP seals would lose cooling. All other
safety-related systems would also lose cooling, with the exception of the turbine-driven AFW pump. Without
the recovery of ESW or the use of SSF to provide RCP seal injection, a seal LOCA without makeup v.culd

*

result about 50 min after the failure of the ESW system and would lead to core damage.
:

Therefore this event was modeled as a potential failure of the "2A" ESW pump to run. The event tree for
this event is shown in Fig. A.12.2. Following the failure of the "2A" ESW pump, two mitigation strategies
are possible.

The first involves the recovery of one other ESW pump before an RCP seal LOCA (50 min). Recovery of ;

the one ESW pump would supply sufficient cooling water for both units, assuming that a LOCA did not
occur. A LOCA concurrent with a trip of the running ESW pump was considered unlikely. Even in this
case, once the first ESW pump is running, the second could be started from the control room because the
discharge valves would not have to open against full system differential pressure. Once ESW is recovered,
the operability of the systems cooled by ESW is restored.

The other recovery strategy would be to place the SSF in service to provide RCP seal cooling and start the
turbine-driven AFW pump to provide secondary-side heat removal. This would allow the plant to achieve
a hot shutdown condition even without the restoration of the ESW system.

The failure probability for the ESW pump to run is obtained from Table A.6-9 of the Catawba individual
4

plant examination (IPE) by multiplying the failure frequency (1.4 x 10 /h) by the number of hours the 2A
pump was running during the period of concern (1015 h). The nonrecovery probability for the remaining
ESW trains was estimated by the licensee using the Human Cognitive Reliability (HCR) Model with 20
min required for the recovery action withia 9 50-min period. Using the HCR Model, a nonrecovery
probability of about 0.1 was obtained. The failure probability of the SSF with offsite power available was
determined to be about 0.06 (from page 1 of Table A.18-8 of the Catawba IPE). The failure probability for
secondary-side heat removal was estimated by summing the failure probability of the tu'rbine-driven AFW

pump and its corresponding turbine inlet valve. Failure probabilities for the AFW pump to start (1.2 x 10-2)

and run (1.5 x 10 /h) were obtained from Table A.5-8 of the Catawba IPE. A 24-h mission time was
4

i
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assumed in the analysis. The failure probability (4.0 x 10~3) of the ESW pump discharge valve was also
obtained from Table A.5-8 of;he Catawba IPE.

A.12.5 Analysis Results
4The conditional probability ofcore damage estimated for this event is 1.5 x 10 . The dominant core damage

sequence highlighted on the event tree in Fig. A.12.2, involves a failure of the running ESW pump, failure
to recover ESW v@nn 50 min, and failure of the SSF. The second core damage sequence involves a failure
of the operating ESW pump, failure to secove- E5.V within 50 min, successful SSF operation, and failure
of the secondary-side heat removal.

,

t
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ESW Recover 1 Operation of
Secondary-

Pump 2A ESW Pump Safe
Side Heat

Fad to Within Shutdown End Sequence
"'**I

Run 50 min System State Probabsty

09
OK

0 014 0 95

(see note 1)

0 94

0 05 (see note 2)
CD 6 9 E-05

01

!

|
U 8 SE-05

CD

Total 15E-04

(1) (Fadure of ESW motor.dnven pump to run) x (run time required) = (14E-05 th) x (1,015 h) = 14E-02

(2) Summation of

(a) turbine-dnven pump (TDP) failure to start
j

!
(b) TDP f ailure to run for a specified tirre

(c) TOP inlet valve fails to open
1

I
(12E.02) + (1 SE-03th) x (10 d) x (24 h/d) + (4 OE-03) = 5 25-02

;

i
|

Fig A.12.2 Dominant core damage sequence for LER 413/93-002
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A.13 LER Nos. 440/93-011 and -010 t

i

Event Description: Clogged Suppression Pool Strainers and Service Water Flood ;

Date of Event: March 26,1993
,

!Plant: Perry

A.13.1 Summary
During a maintenance outage in January 1993, the Perry residual heat removal (RiiR) suppressien pool
suction strainers were found to be deformed because of excessive differential pressure caused by strainer

fouling during normal R11R pump operation. The suppression pool was partially inspected and cleaned,
and the deformed strainers were replaced.

i

On March 26, 1993, the reactor was scrammed following a rupture in a 30-in. service water (SW) line. ;

Condenser vacuum was lost, the main steam isolation valves (MSIVs) were closed, and cavitation problems |

were experienced with a control-rod drive (CRD) pump. The reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) system ,

was used for pressure vessel makeup. Water from the break entered numerous plant buildings, accumulating
in the lowest level of the auxiliary building and control complex, where safety-related equipment is located.
No safety-related equipment was impacted by the flood.

Three weeks later, the RilR suppression pool strainers were again inspected. One of the strainers was fouled
and deformed. Excessive ditferential pressures across the RilR strainers from debris accumulation would !

have failed suppression pool cooling (SPC) if this mode of RIIR was required to operate for long periods |

of time. The conditional core damage probability estimated for this event is 1.2 x 10 The relative (d

significance of this event compared to other postulated events at Perry is shown in Fig. A.13.1,

LER 440/93-011

1E-7 1E-6 1E-5 1E-d 1E-3 1E-2

I I I IU l I

HEP
LOFW w/ HPCS

,
MoOP

|
-360 h HPCS & RCic

I---Precursor Cutoff

Fig. A.13.1 Relative event significance of LER 440/93-011 compared with other potential events at
Perry

A.13.2 Event Description

When the Perry s.;ppression pool was inspected in May 1992, an accumulation of dirt and debris was noticed
on the sucfvn .aainers for RilR trains A and B. Strainer cleaning was scheduled for a later date, since
RilR system performance was considered acceptable based on surveillance testing.

The suppression pool strainers were again inspected and cleaned during a maintenance outage in
January 1993. R11R train A and B suction strainers were found to be deformed, with the area of the strainer
surface between internal stiffeners partially collapsed inward, in the direction of system flow. It was

LER Nos. 440/93-011 and -010
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determined that the strainers were deformed by excessive differential pressure caused by strainer fouling
during normal pump operation. Review of a videotape taken during the May 1992 inspection revealed |

[ evidence of deformation that had not been noticed at the time of the taping. The containment side of the
i suppression pool was inspected and cleaned in February 1993, and the deformed strainers were replaced.

On March 26,1993, the reactor was scrammed at 1526 hours in response to a rupture in a 30-in. SW line.
A leak of unknown origin had been detected at 1314 hours, coming from under concrete slabs south of the
water treatment building. At 1522 hours, a low SW discharge pressure alarm annunciated in the control
room and flow from the break increased substantially. An alert was declared at 1535 hours, about 12 min
after the trip and about 16 min after the rupture probably occurred. The total break volume was
approximately 1.7 million gal. Approximately 5% of the total leakage entered the auxiliary, intermediate,
diesel, turbine, radwaste, and offgas buildings, as well as the control complex, via electrical manway
number 1 at the northwest corner of the radwaste building and by flowing under roll-up and access doors
on the west side of the plant. Water levels reached during the flood did not impact safety-related equipment.

,

Flooded building areas included:

Auxiliary Building. A maximum of 5 in. of standing water was reported on elevation 568 ft (lowest level).
Water depths ofless than 20 in. on this level will not c smpromise the operability ofsafety-related equipment.
Flooding on elevation 599 ft resulted in leakage into the high-pressure core spray (IIPCS) room through
the ceiling hatch plugs. The water dripped on the liPCS pump motor, but the motor was not damaged.

.

Intermediate Building. Water levels of up to 5 in. were reported on elevation 574 ft. Due to the heavy silt
content of the flood water, the drains in this building backed up.

:

control Comnlex. Water levels up to 5 in. were reported on elevation 574 fl. Equipment required for safe
shutdown and control room habitability is located at 22 in.

EntcIgency SW Pumn llouse. The floor of this building was wet or covered with silt. Additionally, the
motor-driven fire pump controller was wet but not damaged. Water was also found in an unused Unit 2
motor control center.

Condenser vacuum was lost following the shutoown of the SW system. This requad closure of the MSIVs
and the use of the safety relief valves (SRVs) for reactor pressure control. The RCIC was placed in service
for reactor maleup, and both trains of the RilR system were started at 1552 hours for suppression pool ;

cooling. At 2014 hours, shutdown cooling (SDC) was established using RIIR train A. RIIR train B continued
to provide SPC for an additional 5 h. RCIC was secured and the CRD system was used for level control.
The A CRD pump experienced minor cavitation due to loss of suction. The unit reached cold shutdown at
2210 hours.

On April 14, 1993, all emergency core cooling systems (ECCS) strainers were inspected using a
high-powered light and video camera. The RllR train B strainer was fouled and deformed in a manner
similar to that observed during the January inspection. The remaining strainers showed no signs of fouling.
Without disturbing the debris on the strainer, a test run of RliR pump B was performed. The pump running
suction pressure decreased to O psig afler operating for 8 h, and the pump was secured. ;

The pump suction strainer was then inspected. The debris from the strainer was analyzed, and it was
determined that the debris contained fibrous material and corrosion products. The predominant fibrous ,

material was glass fiber from roughing filter material used in the drywell air cooler system. The RIIR

LER Nos. 440/93-011 and -010
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strainer provided a structural framework for a uniform covering of the fibrous material, which in turn acted
as a filter for suspended solids that would have otherwise passed through the strainer.

The licensee inspected and cleaned the containment following the discovery of the clogged strainers and did
not identify large quantities of the fibrous material. Based on this, the licensee concluded that there was no
chronic degradation of properly installed filter media. Instead, the licensee concluded that the fibrous
material entered the suppression pool as intact pieces as a result of installation or maintenance activities
(the roughing filters are normally replaced prior to startup from refueling outages). These pieces
subsequently broke down to fibers once in the suppression pool. The actual time the material entered the
suppression pool could not be determined.

The suppression pool was completely inspected and cleaned following the discovery of the clogged strainers.
This was the first thorough inspection and cleaning since initial criticality in 1986. Previous inspection and
cleanup efforts were limited to casily visible and accessible pool areas.

Additional information concerning this event are included in NRC Bulletin 93-02, Supplement 1. Debris
Plugging of Emergency Core Cooling Suction Strainers, February 18, 1994, and Augmented Inspection

j Team (AIT) report 50-440/93006(DRS), Perry Unit 1 Service Ifater Pipe Break, April 15, 1993.

I

| A.13.3 Additional Event-Related Information
Systems available at Perry for reactor vessel high-pressure makeup include RCIC, HPCS, and the CRD
pumps, as well as main feedwater (MFW). In the event that these systems are unavailable, the automatic
depressurization system (ADS) is used to depressurize the reactor to the point where low-pressure systems
can provide makeup. Low-pressure systems include low-pressure core spray (LPCS) and low-pressure
coolant injection (LPCI).

Two of the three LPCI trains include heat exchangers and piping to remove heat from the suppression pool

(suppression pool cooling mode of RilR [RHR/SPC]) and directly from the core (shutdown cooling mode
of RHR [RHR/SDC]). The strainers that were found clogged during this event were associated with the two
LPCI trains that can be used for RilR.

In the event that RilR fails, the con:ainment can be vented to remove decay heat and prevent
overpressurization. To achieve this, the operator manually vents the suppression pool or the drywell. The
steaming that will occur in the suppression pool may fail any injection source (such as LPCI) that draws
from the suppression pool. Therefore, the feed operation associated with venting must come from an
injection system that operates at low pressure and whose source of water is other than the suppression pool.

Flooding of the auxiliary building 568-ft basement level will not directly affect major ECCS components,
as each of the RilR, HPCS, LPCS, and RCIC pumps are located in a separate room on the 574-ft level and

protected by a watertight door. However, the local panels for all these pumps are mounted in the basement
corridor (20 in. above the Door, based on information in the AIT report) except for the HPCS panel, which
is at the 574-ft level. Flooding of the corridor will fail the ECCS pumps once water reaches the local panels.
Flooding will also lead to loss of the ADS permissive; however, this can be bypassed by the operator in the
control room.

I
Flooding of the control complex 574-ft elevation will result in loss of the instrument air compressors (12 in.
abos e the floor), control complex chilled water pumps u hich provide ventilation cooling for the battery and
switchgear rooms and control room (22 in. above the floor), and emergency closed cooling (ECC) system
pump;(22 in. above the floot). The ECC system provides cooling water to the RCIC, LPCS, and RilR
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pump room coolers and to the RHR pump seals, as well as to the control complex chillers. Although flooding
did not reach 12 in. above the 574-ft elevation, instrument air was lost during the event.

A.13.4 Modeling Assumptions
Excessive differential pressure across the RHR strainers from debris accumulation would fail SPC and could

fail LPCI ifit was required to operate for long periods of time. The event was modeled as an unavailability
of RHR/SPC following(1) postulated initiators in the 1-year period prior to discovery of the clogged strainers
and (2) the reactor trip following the SW pipe rupture on March 26, 1993. The possibility of flooding
damage to ECCS components was addressed in a sensitivity analysis.

Case 1. Unavailability of RHR/SPC cooling following postulated initiating events. The potential for plugging
the suppression pool strainers existed prior to the May 1992 refueling outage. To estimate the relative
significance of the event within a 1-year observation period (the interval between precursor reports), a
1-year observation period was used in the analysis (6132 hours, assuming the plant was critical or at hot
shutdown 70% of the time). Based on the strainer deformation and clogging observed in 1992 and 1993,
both trains of RiiR/SPC were assumed to be failed and not recoverable for long-term decay heat removal.

i
LPCI injection and short-term SPC prior to initiation of RHR/SDC were assumed to be operable (RHR

,

train 13 suction pressure decreased to O psig after 17 h of operation following the SW flood). The
unavailability of RHR/SPC affected sequences on each of the three ASP models: transient, loss-of-offsite
power, and small-break loss of coolant accident. The reactor trip frequency utilized in the transient model
was not reduced to reflect the trip following the SW pipe rupture analyzed in Case 2. A nominal reactor
trip frequency was used in the analysis.

The existing ASP model was modified to include the potential use of containment venting for decay heat
removal in the event that both RHR/SPC and RHR/SDC fail. This was done by revising the dominant
sequences involving failure of both RHR cooling modes to also include failure to vent the containment. The
probability of failing to vent was assumed to be dominated by human error. A probability of 0.01 was utilized
for sequences in which the source of water for injection is separate from the suppression pool.

For sequences in which the injection source takes suction from the suppression pool (such as LPCS or
LPCI), an alternate injection source, the CRD pumps or essential SW (RHRSW in the ASP models), must
be aligned for injection following venting. Venting is considered much less reliable in such cas:s; an operator
error probability of 0.5 was utilized (see NRR Daily Events Evaluation Manual, 1-275-03-336-01,
January 31,1992).

The current ASP models do not address the potential use of RCIC for reactor vessel (RV) injection in the
event of a failed-open SRV. Thermal-hydraulic analyses performed in support of a number of contemporary
probabilistic risk assessments indicate that RCIC can provide injection success provided only one SRV fails
open. The conditional probabilines for sequences involving failed-open relief valves were revised to reflect
the probability that RCIC must also fail or two or more SRVs must fail open before high-pressure RPV
makeup fails. This probability was estimated as:

p(RCIC) + p(2 or more SRVs fail open | 1 or more SRVs fail open).

This approximation assumes that sequences involving RCIC success avoid core damage if RHR is also
successful. Since the probability of RHR failure is very small relative to the probability of failing RCIC,
this approximation is valid. The failure probability for RCIC during this event was estimated at 0.042. A
value of 0.024 was estimated for p(2 or more SRVs fail open | 1 or more SRVs fail open), based on an
estimated probability for two or more SRVs failing open of 0.0015 (see NUREG/CR-4550, Vol.1, Rev.1,
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Analysis ofCore Damage Frequency: InternalEvents Methodology, January 1990, pp. 6-10) and an estimated
probability of one or more SRVs failing open of 0.0627 (this is developed in Appendix C of
NUREGICR-4674, Vol 1, Precursors to Potential Severe Core Damage Accidents: 1983, A Status Report,
December 1986). The estimated probability of one or more SRVc failing open is dependent on the number
of valves at a given plant and the probability of an SRV failing to close per demand. The probability of
RCIC failure or more than one SRV failed open is then 0.042 + 0.024 = 0.066. RCIC can also provide
makeup following a steam-side, small-break, loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA). Consistent with other ASP
analyses, the probability of a steam-side LOCA was assumed to be 0.6. The probability of RCIC failing to
provide RPV makeup following a small break LOCA is, therefore, (1-0.6) + 0.042 = 0.442.

Case 2. Reacer_1 rip.-_cifective loss of MFW, CRD pumn nroblemt and unavailability of RHR/SPC.
Following the reactor trip and SW system shutdown, condenser vacuum was lost and the MSIVs were closed.
This resulted in unavailability of the power conversion system (PCS) for decay heat removal and the MFW
and condensate systems for RV makeup. The CRD system was used for makeup after RCIC was secured;
CRD pump A cavitated due to loss of suction. Because of the cavitation problems with the A pump, the
CRD system was assumed to be unavailable for RV makeup in the short term (two-of-two CRD pumps are
required for success) had it been needed in the event of failure of HPCS and RCIC. In addition, long-term
RilR/SPC was also unavailable, as described in Case 1.

Analysis assumptions concerning the potential use of RCIC following a failed open SRV and containment
venting were the same as for Case L Although CRD flow for short-term RV makeup was assumed unavailable
because of cavitation problems with the pump A, CRD was assumed available for makeup following venting.
One-of-two pumps provides success in this situation, since the decay heat load is lower.

If SW had not been secured, continued flooding of the auxiliary building and control complex could have
resulted in damage to ECCS components. As described in Additional Event-Related Information, the LPCS, i

RilR, RCIC, and ECC system pumps would have been impacted had the water level reached 20-22 in. in !

these buildings (flood levels reached 5 in, during the actual event). The lack of detailed information
concerning equipment locations and Good pathways prevents consideration of potential Gooding effects in
this analysis (operational events involving flooding are normally considered impractical to analyze in the
ASP program because there is a lack of detailed information). Ilowever, a sensitivity analysis was performed
to bound the potential effects of the Dood.

The sensitivity analysis considered, in addition to the system unavailabilities described in Case 2, the
unavailability of the RIIR (LPCI and RHR/SDC as well as SPC already lost because of the suction strainer
problems) and RCIC pumps if Gooding reached 20-22 in. in the auxiliary building and control complex.
To simplify the sensitivity analysis, these pumps were assumed unavailable and not recoverable if flooding
reached this height. Based on information from the licensee, the LPCS pump was assumed to remain
operable, although its room cooling would have been unavailable following the loss of the ECC pumps (this '

|

assumption has little affect on the sensitivity analysis results).

The probability of failing to secure SW prior to release of sufficient water to impact the RHR and RCIC
pumps was estimated using the following assumptions:

* The rate of auxiliary building and control complex Hooding was constant and therefore the time
required before sufficient SW was released to reach 20-22 in. was approximately four times the
actual Good duration. This assumption is subject to large uncertainties since details of the
Gooding pathways are not known.

*The compelling cue for SW shutdown was the observation of significant flooding of plant
buildings at 1535 h,14 min after the increase in break flowrate. The SW system was shut down
5 min later. Based on these times and the fact that water levels reached one-quarter of the height

LER Nos. 440/93-011 and -010
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required for damage, break flow must be terminated 452 min following the cue to prevent
damage to ECCS pump control panels in the auxiliary building basement corridor. Control panel
flooding would fail RCIC. Damage to the ECC pumps in the control complex, which would
impact RilR pump seal cooling and ECCS pump room cooling, would shortly follow.

.The observed time to secure SW (5 min) was assumed to be the median of a lognormal
distribution with an error factor of 3.2 (see Dougherty and Fragola,1/uman ReliabilityAnalysis,
John Wiley and Sons, New York,1988, Chapter 10). This is the error factor for time-reliability
correlations (TRCs) for actions without hesitancy, w hich is considered appropriate based on the
nature of the flood and the fact that the SW system is not safety-related at Perry. The resulting

dprobability of failing to secure SW before RilR and RCIC pump impact is 1.9 x 10

During the actual event, the llPCS pump motor was wetted by water dripping from a ceiling hatch plug;
however, the pump was not damaged. A separate sensitivity analysis was performed assuming the llPCS
pump was unavailable and not recoverable during the actual event and during postulated flooding to
understand the impact of such potential damage.

Five core damage probability calculation sheets document the analysis. Case I addresses unavailability of
RilR/SPC for a 1-year period. Case 2 addresses the reactor trip, loss of condenser vacuum, and CRD
problems following the SW pipe rupture. The conditional core damage probability for the event was
estimated by modifying the sequence conditional probabilities to reflect the potential use of RCIC in the
event of a single failed-open SRV and the use of containment venting for long-term decay heat removal
(indicated in the notes at the end of each calculation sheet) and summing the conditional probabilities for
the two cases. The three calculation sheets for the potential flooding-impacts and HPCS-unavailable
sensitivity analyses are also included.

A.13.5 Analysis Results
4

The conditional core damage probability estimated for this event is 1.2 x 10 . The doniinant core damage
sequence, highlighted on the event tree shown in Fig. A.13.2, involves a scram with PCS and FW
unavahb!e following the SW pipe rupture, llPCS success, failure oflong-term decay heat removal via the
RilR sy, tem, and failure to vent the containment.

The results of the sensitivity analysis to address potential flooding effects indicates a core damage probability
4

of 2.5 x 10 given the rupture. This is small compared to the overall core damage probability for the event,
indicating that potential flooding effects do not significantly contribute to the overall event, based on
information available in the LER and AIT report. The flood is interesting, however, since it impacted
multiple buildings that would typically be considered independent structures in an internal flooding risk
analysis.

If the llPCS pump motor had been damaged by the water that dripped from the ceiling hatch, the estimated

core damage probability would be 8.5 x 104 (including the suppression pool strainer unavailability), a
much more significant event.

9
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Fig. A.13.2 Dominant core damage sequence for LER 440/93-011
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 440/93-011
Event Description: Unavailability of RHR suppression pool cooling (case 1)
Event Date: 03/26/93
Plant: Perry 1

UNAVAILABILITY, DURATION = 6132

NONRECOVERA8LE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

TRANS 7.4E+00
LOOP 5.3E-02
LOCA 1.0E-02

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

&

TRANS 2.0E-03(1)
LOOP 4.4E-04(1)
LOCA 8.8E-05(1)

Total 2.6E-03(1)

ATWS

TRANS 0.0E+00
LOOP 0.0E+00
LOCA 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec'*

11 trans -rx. shutdown pes /trans srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 1.7E-03(1) 3.2E-01
-fw/ pes.trans rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RER(SDC)

40' toop emerg. power rx. shutdown srv.chatt/ loop.-scram -srv.close CD 4.1E-04(1) 1.8E-01
-hpel rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

12 trans -rx. shutdown pes /trans srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 1.BE-04(1) .2E-01
fw/ pes.trans -hpcl rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

21 trans -rx. shutdown pes /trans arv.chatt/trans.-scram arv.close CD 1.1E-04(1) 3.2E-01
fW pes.trans rhr(eds) RfeR(spCe0L}/mHR(SpC)

71 toon rx.shutduen lquel rieriode) RMR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC) CD 8.7E-05(1) 1.7E-01
49 teap amorg. power rx. shutdown erv.chalt/ loop.-scram arv.close CD 2.8E-05(1) 1.8E 01

hpc1 r9er(eds) RAE(Spt|CEL)/RNR(SDC)
22 traris ra.sheadsen pos/trans erv.chalt/trans.-scram srv.close CD 1.2E-05(1) 1.2E-01

fw/pca.trens 4 psi rhr(edc) RHR(SPC00L)/RNR(SBC)
41 toop -emerg. power rx.skredown arv.chall/toop.-scram srv.ctose CD 2.7E-06(1) 6.0E-02

hpel -relt rhr(esk) RNR(SPC00L)/tHR(SDC)
13 trans -rx.shutdeum pes /trans srv.chall/trans.-scrare -srv.close CD 1.2E-06(1) 3.9E 02

fw/ pes.trans hpel rsic rhr(edc) tMR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)
65 Loop emers. power rx. shutdown /ep -ep.ree srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 6.9E-07(1) 1.4E-01

-srv.close hpci rhr(ede)/alpci RHR(SPC00L)/-LPCI.RHR(SDC)
72 loca -rx. shutdown hpcl -srv.ede -lpes thr(sdc) RHR(SPC00L)/RH CD 5.9E-07(1) 5.7E-02

R(SDC)
50 toop -emers. power rm. shutdown arv.chall/ loop.-scram arv.close CD 1.8E-07(1) 6.1E-02

hpci -srv.eds -lpes rhr(sde) RNR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

** nonrecovery credit for edited case j

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBASILITIES (SECUENCE ORDER)

LER Nos. 440/93-011 and -010
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Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

11 trans -rx. shutdown pes /trans srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 1.7E-03(1) 3.2E-01
-fw/pcs.trans thr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

12 trans -rx. shutdown pes /trans arv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 1.8E-04(1) 1.2E-01
fw/ pes.trans -hpci rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

13 trans -rx. shutdown pes /trans srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 1.2E-06(1) 3.9E-02
fw/ pes.trans hpci -rcic rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

21 trans -rx. shutdown pes /trans srv.chall/trans.-scram arv.close CD 1.1E-04(1) 3.2E-01
-fw/ pes.trans rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

22 trans -rx. shutdown pes /trans arv.chall/trans.-scram srv.close CD 1.2E 05(1) 1.2E-01
fw/ pes.trans -hpel rhr(sde) RHR(SPCOOL)/RHR(SDC)

40 Loop -emerg. power -rx. shutdown arv.chall/ loop.-scram -srv.close CD 4.1E-04(1) 1.8E-01
-hpcl rhr(sdc) RHR(SPCOOL)/RHR(SDC)

41 loop -emerg. power -rx. shutdown srv.chall/ loop.-scram -srv.close CD 2.7E-06(1) 6.0E-02
hpci -rcic rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

49 loop -emerg. power -rx. shutdown arv.chall/ loop.-scram srg close CD 2.8E-05(1) 1.8E-01
-hpci rhr(sdc) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

50 Loop -emerg. power -rx. shutdown arv.chall/ loop.-scram srv.close CD 1.8E-07(1) 6.1E-02
hpci -srv. ads -lpes rhr(sdc) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

65 loop emerg. power -rx. shutdown /ep -ep. rec srv.chall/ loop.-scram CD 6.9E-07(1) 1.4E-01
-srv.close -hpci rhr(sde)/ Lpci RHR(SPC00L)/-LPCI.RHR(SDC)

71 loca -rx. shutdown -hpci rhr(sdc) RHR(SPC00L)/RNR(SDC) CD 8.7E-05(1) 1.7E -01
72 loca -rx. shutdown hpcl -srv.eds +lpes rhr(sdc) RHR(SPC00L)/RH CD 5.9E-07(1) 5. 7E-02

R(SDC)

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

Note: For unavailabilities, conditional probability values are differential values which reflect the
added risk due to f ailures associated with an event. Parenthetical values indicate a reduction in
risk compared to a similar period without the existing f ailures.

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwresent. cmp
BRANCH MDLEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\ perry.ili
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwr_ call. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES
Branch System Non-Recov Opr Fall
trans 1.2E-03 1.0E+00
toop 1.6E-05 5.3E-01
loca 3.3E-06 5.0E-01
rx. shutdown 3.0E-05 1.0E+00
rx. shutdown /ep 3.5E-04 1.0E+00

pcs/trans 2.3E-01 1.0E+00

srv.chall/trans.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
srv.chall/ loop.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00

srv.close 6.3E-02 1.0E+00
emerg. power 2.9E-03 8.0E-01
ep. rec 1. 7E-01 1.0E+00

f w/ pes.t rans 2.8E-01 3.4E-01
fw/ pes.loca 1.0E+00 3.4E-01
hpci 2.0E-02 3.4E-01
reic 6.0E-02 7.0E-01

crd 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 1.0E-02

srv. ads 3.7E- 03 7.1E-01 1.0E-02

lpes 2.0E-02 3.4E 01
Lpcf(rhr)/(pes 6.0E-04 7.1E-01

rhr(sdc) 2.3E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03
rhr(sde)/- L pci 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 1.0C-03

rhr(sdc)/lpci 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 1.0E-03

RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC) 2.0E-03 > 1.0E+00 3.4E-01 > 1.0E+00(2)
Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-03 > Failed (2)

RHR(SPC00L)/-LPCI.RHR(SDC) 2.0E-03 > 1.0E+00 3.4E-01 > 1.0E+00(2)
Branch Model: 1.0F.1i

| Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-03 > Failed (2)
| RHR(SPC00L)/LPCI.RHR(SDC) 9.3E-02 > 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
1
1
' LER Nos. 440/93-011 and -010
.
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Branch Model 1.0F.1
Train 1 fond Prob: 9.3E 02 > Failed (2)

rhrsw 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 2.0E-03
branch model file*

** forced

Notes
1. Revised core damage probabilities reflecting the potential use of RCIC in the event of a single

f ailed open relief valve and containment venting for long-term decay heat removal.

Sequence p(RCIC) p(vent) p(sequence)
11 n/a 0.01 1. 7E -05

40 n/a 0.01 4.1E-06
12 n/a 0.01 1.BE-06
21 n/a 0.01 1.1E-06
7? n/a 0.01 8. 7E -07
49 n/a 0.01 2.8E-07
22 n/a 0.01 1.2E-07
41 n/a 0.01 2.7E-08
13 n/a 0.01 1.2E 08
65 n/a 0.01 6.9E 09
72 0.466 0.5 1.4E-07
50 0.066 0.5 5.9E 09

Total 2.5E-05

2. Nonrecoverable failure of long-term suppression pool cooling.

LER Nos. 440/93-011 and -010
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Description: SW break with ef fective LOTW and CRD problems (case 2)
Event Date: 03/26/93
Plant: Perry 1

INITIATING EVENT

NONRECOVERABLE INITI ATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

TRANS 1.0E+00
i

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS
!

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

TRANS 8.8E 03(1)

Total 8.8E-03(1)

ATWS

TRANS 3.0E-05

Total 3.0E 05

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

12 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 8.2E-03(1) 3.4E-01
FW/PCS.TRANS -hpcl rhr(sdc) RHR(SPCOOL)/RHR(SDC)

21 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram srv.close CD 5.5E-04(1) 3.4E-01
,

FW/PCS.TRANS -hpci rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)
13 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 5.4E-05(1) 1.1E-01

FW/PCS.TRANS hpel -rcic rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)
28 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram srv.close CD 5.4E-06(1) 2.4E-01

FW/PCS.TRANS hpci srv. ads
23 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram srv.close CD 3.7E-06(1) 1.1E-01

FW/PCS.TRANS hpci -srv. ads *lpes thr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)
20 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 3.4E-06(1) 1.7E-01

FW/PCS.TRANS hpci rcic CRD srv. ads
15 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 2.3E-06(1) 8.0E-02

FW/PCS.TRANS hpci reic CRD -srv. ads - L pcs rhr(sdc) RHR(SPCO ,

OL}/RHR(SDC)
99 trans rx. shutdown ATWS 3.0E-05 1.0E+00

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

12 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 8.2E-03(1) 3.4E-01
FW/PCS.TRANS hpci thr(sdc) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

13 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 5.4E-05(1) 1.1E-01
FW/PCS.TRANS hpci -rcic rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC) er

15 trans -rs. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 2.3E-06(1) 8.0E-02
FW/PCS.TRANS hpci reic CRD -srv. ads -L pcs rhr($dc) RHR(SPCO
OL)/RHR(SDC)

,

20 trans -rn. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 3.4E 06(1) 1.7E-01
FW/PCS.TRANS hpel reic CRD srv. ads

22 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram srv.close CD 5.5E-04(1) 3.4E-01 |

FW/PCS.TRANS -hpel rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

LER Nos. 440/93-011 and -010 |
|
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23 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram srv.close CD 3.7E-06(1) 1.1E-01
FW/PCS.TRANS hpcl srv. ads -lpes rhr(sde) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC
)

28 trans -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram arv.close CD 5.4E 06(1) 2.4E-01
FW/PCS.TRANS hpel arv. ads

99 trans rx. shutdown ATWS 3.0E 05 1.0E+00

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwreseal. cmp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\ perry.sli
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwr_csli. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES

Branch System Non-Recov Opr Fall

trans 1.2E-03 1.0E+00
Loop 1.6E-05 5.3E-01
loca 3.3E-06 5.0E-01
rx. shutdown 3.0E-05 1.0E+00
rx. shutdown /ep 3.5E 04 1.0E+00
PCS/TRANS 2.3E-01 > 1.0E+00 1.0E+00

Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.3E 01 > Unavailable (3)

srv.chall/trans.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
srv.chall/ loop.-scram 1.0E+00 1.0E+00
srv.close 6.3E-02 1.0E+00
emerg. power 2.9E-03 8.0E-01
ep. rec 1. 7E-01 1.0E+00
FW/PCS.TRANS 2.8E 01 > 1.0E+00 3.4E 01 > 1.0E+00(3) I

Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.8E-01 > unavailable (3)

FW/PCS.LOCA 1.0E+00 > 1.0E+00 3.4E-01 > 1.0E+00(3),

' Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E+00

hpci 2.0E-02 3.4E-01
, reic 6.0*-02 7.0E-01
| CRD 1.0E-02 > 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 1.0E-02
| Branch Model: 1.0F.1+opr

Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02 > Failed (4)
srv. ads 3.7E-03 7.1E-01 1.0E-02
(pes 2.0E-02 3.4E-01
L pel(rhr)/lpes 6.0E-04 7.1E-01
rhr(sde) 2.3E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03
rhr(sde)/-lpel 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 1.0E-03
rhr(sde)/lpci 1.0E+00 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
RHR(SPCOOL)/RHR(SDC) 2.0E-03 > 1.0E+00 3.4E-01 > 1.0E+00(2)

Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-03 > Failed (2)

RHR(SPCOOL)/-LPCI.RHR(SDC) 2.0E-03 > 1.0E+00 3.4E-01 > 1.0E+00(2)
Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-03 > Failed (2)

RHR(SPC00L)/LPCI.RHR(SDC) 9.3E 02 > 1.0c+00 1.0E+00
Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 9.3E 02 > Failed (2)

rhrsw 2.0E-02 3.4E-01 2.0E-03

* branch model file
** forced

LER Nos. 440/93-011 and -010
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Notes

1. Revised core damage probabilities reflecting the potential use of RCIC in the event of a single
failed-open relief valve and containment venting for long-term decay heat removal.

Sequence p(RCIC) p(vent) p(sequence)

12 n/a 0.01 8.2E-05
22 n/a 0.01 5.5E-06
13 n/a 0.01 5.4E-07
28 0.066 1.0 3.6E-07
23 0.066 0.5 1.2E-07
20 n/a 1.0 3.4E-06
15 n/a 0.5 1.2E-06

Total 9.3E-05

2. Nonrecoverable failure of long-term suppression pool cooling.
3. These unavailabilities result from the loss of condenser vacuum and MSIV closure.
4. CRD planp "A" cavitatlon.

_

LER Nos. 440/93-011 and -010
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event identifier: 440/93-011
Event Description: SW break with LOFW, CRD problems and flood impacts (sensitivity)
Event Date: 03/26/93
Plant: Perry 1

INITIATING EVENT

NONRECOVERABLE INITI ATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

TRANS 1.9E-04

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

TRANS 1.9E-04(1)

Total 1.9E-04(1)

ATWS

TRANS 5.7E-09

Total 5.7E-09

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence Ead State Prob N Rec **

12 TRANS -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 1.8E-04(1) 1.9E-04
FW/PCS.TRANS hpel RHR(SDC) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

22 TRANS -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram srv.close CD 1.2E 05(1) 1.9E-04
FW/PCS.TRANS -hpci RHR(SDC) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC)

15 TRANS -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 1.2E 06(1) 6.4E-05
FW/PCS.TRANS hpci RCIC CRD -srv. ads -lpes RHR(SDC) RNR(SPCO
OL)/RHR(SDC)

23 TRANS -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans. scram srv.close CD 7.9E-08(1) 6.4E-05
FW/PCS.TRANS hpel -srv. ads lpes RHR(SDC) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC
)

99 TRANS rx. shutdown ATWS 5.7E-09 1.9E-04

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

12 TRANS -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 1.BE-04(1) 1.9E-04
FW/PCS.TRANS -hpel RHR(SDC) RHR(SPCDOL)/RHR(SDC)

15 TRANS -ex. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram -srv.close CD 1.2E-06(1) 6.4E-05
FW/PCS.TRANS hpel RCIC CRD -srv. ads -lpes RHR(SDC) RHR(SPCO
OL)/RHR(SDC) -

22 TRANS -rx. shutdown PCS/TRANS srv.chall/trans.-scram srv.close CD 1.2E-05(1) 1.9E 04
FW/PCS.TRANS -hpcl RHR(SDC) RHR(SPCDOL)/RHR(SDI)

23 TRANS -rx. shutdown PCS/TR/.NS srv.chall/trans.-scram arv.close CD 7.9E 08(1) 6.4E-05
FW/PCS.TRANS hpci srv. ads -lpes RHR(!9C) RHR(SPC00L)/RHR(SDC
)

99 TRANS rx. shutdown ATWS 5.7E-09 1.9E-04

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\bwrcseal . cmp

.
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A.14 LER Nos. 498/93-005 and -007

Event Description: Unava% ability of One Emergency Diesel Generator and the
Turbhe-Driven Auxiliary Feedwater Pump

Date of Event: December 29,1992, through January 22,1993

Plant: South Texas Project, Unit 1

A.14.1 Summary
For a period of ~ 25 d, South Texas Project (STP) Unit 1 operated with one emergency diesel generator
(EDG) and the turbmc -driven auxiliary feedwater (TDAFW) pump inoperable. The EDG was rendered
inoperable because of bincibg of the fuel metering rods. The TDAFW pump was inoperable because of
water intrusion into the turbme, which would have prevented the automatic start of the TDAFW pump.
During this same period, a second EDG was removed from service for maintenance for a period of 61 h.
The conditional core damage probability for this event is 1.2 x 10-5. The relative signiGeance of this event
compared to other postulated events at STP Unit 1 is shown in Fig. A.14. ..

_

LER 48/93-005. -007

1E-7 1E-6 1E-5 1E 4 1E-3 1E-2 i

l | IV i i

W h EP
LOOPTRlp

---- Precursor Cutoff - 360 h AFW

- LOFW + 1MD AFW

Fig. A.14.1 Relative event signiGcance of LER Nos. 498/93-005 and -007 compared with other
potential events at South Texas Project 1

A.14.2 Event Description

STP Unit I was operating at 95% power on January 20,1993, when EDG 13 failed to start during a monthly
surveillance test. The EDG had been painted during a 3-d period beginning December 29,1992. Paint
applied to the fuel injection pumps ran into the fuel metering ports, which caused the binding of the fuel
metering rods. An operability test of the EDG was not performed afler the completion of the painting. ,

Following repair of the EDG, it was returned to service on January 22,1993, ~ 25 d after it initially had |
been rendered inoperable. During the time period that EDG 13 was inoperable, EDG 12 had also been j

'

removed from service for 61 h.

The TDAFW pump was also inoperable for the 25-d period that EDG 13 was inoperable. During the fourth
refueling outage, the TDAFW turbine trip / throttle valve, which had been leaking before the outage, was
disassembled for repair. Although the disc and stem had steam cuts, no replacement parts could be located,
so the valve was reassembled and returned to service. On December 27,1992, the day after the end of the
fourth refueling outage, the pump was tested as part of a post-maintenance test. The turbine oversped and
tripped. The pump was then successfully slow started and was declared operable. Two other slow starts
were successfully performed on December 31,1992, using the anticipatec' transient-without-scram (ATWS)
mitigation system actuation circuitry (AMSAC). The next test of the TDAFW pump was on January 28,

LER Nos. 498/93-005 and -007
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1993. Following maintenance, the turbine tripped during a fast start. The next day the turbine tripped during
a slow start. Following repairs to the governor and a number of successful starts, the pump was returned to t

service on January 30,1993. On February 1,1993, the TDAFW pump again failed its surveillance test. <

Two days later the TDAFW turbine for Unit 2 oversped and tripped following a Unit 2 plant trip. A review
.

of the maintenance history on the Unit 2 TDAFW pump also revealed problems with the overspeed trip
device that rendered the pump inoperable for 4 d. This led to the decision to shut down Unit 1. The cause
of the TDAFW pump overspeed events at both units was water intrusion into the turbine.

A.14.3 Additional Event-Related Information ?

'

The STP units utilize a three-train safety system arrangement. Any train of equipment is sufficient to
accomplish safe shutdown of a unit for most design basis accidents. For each unit, there are three EDGs,
each supplying a separate and independent load group. The AFW scheme consists of four pumps. Three of
the pumps are motor driven and are supplied by their associated safeguards bus and EDG. The fourth pump

,

is a turbine-driven pump using steam from the steam generators to provide its motive force. All four of the '

AFW pumps are 100% capacity pumps.

A.14.4 Modeling Assumptions

This event is modeled as a potential loss-off-offsite power (LOOP) event from December 29,1992, to :

January 22,1993. EDG 13 was assumed to be inoperable from the time that painting was begun o, j

December 29,1992, until the EDG was returned to service on January 22,1993 (a total of 597 h). EDG 12 !
was inoperable for 61 h during this period. When an EDG is inoperable, the equipment associated with !

that EDG is also inoperable during a potential LOOP event where offsite power is not recovered. The model |

was revised to reflect this by failing variously one or two trains of equipment dependent on emergency [
power. The EDG failure was modeled by assuming that the other EDGs were not susceptible to the same ;

failure mode. In this event, the EDG failure from the painting process was discovered before the other EDGs
were exposed to the same failure mechanism. !

'

The licensee determined that the TDAFW pump was inoperable from the end of the fourth refueling outage i

(December 26,1992) until the plant was shut down on February 3,1993. This encompasses the time period
when the EDGs were inoperable. The recovery value for the AFW system was not changed because the
failures related to the TDAFW pump were, for the most part, recoverable by starting the pump after the
overspeed was reset. In these cases, the initial start attempt cleared the condensate from the steam admission
line and the turbine casing and prewarmed the turbine, increasing the likelihood of successful start on
subsequent attempts.

|

Two cases were run for the Unit I unavailabilities. Case 1 was calculated as a LOOP w|th EDG 13 and the |
4 ;TDAFW pump inoperable (but recoverable) for 536 h (597 - 61 h). An hourly LOOP frequency of 2 x 10

was multiplied by 536 h and a short-term nonrecovery probability of 0.43 (see below) to obtain a LOOP i,

I frequency for the period ofinterest of 4.6 x 10 . A similar calculation was performed (Case 2) for the 61-h I
4

period during which EDGs 12 and 13 and the TDAFW pump were inoperable, and a LOOP frequency of
4

| 5.2 x 10 was estimated.
I
; 1

| Nominal battery life at South Texas is 2 h. But, by shedding unnecessary loads, battery life may be extended |
to perhaps 8 h. To credit this strategy, each of the two cases was further decomposed to reflect the core i

i

damage probability with and without battery load shed. (Cases l A and 2A use 2-h battery lifetimes, and
Cases IB and 2B use 8-h battery lifetimes.) As the actions involved in load shedding appeared to fall into;

'

ASP recovery class R3. a probability of failure to shed battery loads when required of 0.12 was assumed

LER Nos. 498/93-005 and -007
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(a description of the ASP recovery classes may be found in Appendix A, NUREG/CR-4674, Vol 17) and
a weighted core damage probability was calculated for each case:

0.12 x p(cd l 2-h battery life) + (1 - 0.12) x p(cd j 8-h battery life).

The LOOP frequency and electric power recovery probabilities for South Texas were calculated according
to the methods detailed in ORNL/NRC/LTR-89/11R1, Revised LOOP Recovery and Seal LOCA Models,
October 1993. For both the 2-h and 8-h battery lifetime cases, a short-term LOOP nonrecovery probability
of 0.43 was calculated. The seal LOCA probability was estimated to be 0.31 and the probability of
nonrecovery of ac power in the long term given a seal LOCA was estimated to be 0.7. The po'oamlity of
ac power nonrecovery given that no seal LOCA occurred was estimated to be 0.11 for the 2-h battery lifetime
case. For the 8-h battery lifetime case, a probability of nonrecovery of AC power prior to battery depl.* tion
of 0.012 was calculated.

To credit the use of the positive displacement (PD) charging pump with power supplied by the Technical
Support Center diesel, the base seal LOCA probability of 0.31 was multiplied by a nonrecovery value of
0.17 [0.12 (ASP operator nonrecovery class R3) + 0.05 (ASP probability that the EDG fails to start on
demand, PD pump failure rate presumed to be small relative to EDG failure rate)] to obtain a reduced seal
LOCA probability of 0.05.

The conditional core damage probability is calculated as follows:

0.12 x p(cdl 2-h battery life) + (1-0.12) x p(cdl 8-h battery life)
!

CaieL

(O.12)(4.3 x 10-6) + (0.88)(3.8 x 10-6) = 3.9 x 10-6
,

Casc_2

(0.12)(9.1 x 10-6) + (0.88)(7.9 x 10-6) = 8.0 x 10-6

Total
!

3.9 x 104 + 8.0 x 104= 1.2 x 10-5

The Unit 2 plant trip with the subsequent overspeed trip of the TDAFW pump was also modeled. It was
modeled as a transient with the TDAFW pump failed, but recoverable. The inoperability of the Unit 2 ;

TDAFW pump was not modeled because it was treated as a loss of redundancy. 1

A.14.5 Analysis Results
The conditional core damage probability for the time period when just EDG 13 and the TDAFW pump
were inoperable (Case 1), weighted to reflect the !ikelihood and effects of successful battery load shed, is
calculated to be 3.0 x 10-6 Similarly, the conditional core damage probability for the time period when

EDGs 12 and 13 and the TDAFW pump were inoperable (Case 2) is 8.0 x 10-6. Therefore, the total

conditional core damage probability for the event is 1.2 x 10~5. The dominant core damage sequence for 4

I

LER Nos. 498/93-005 and -007
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!

both cases involves a postulated LOOP with failure of emergency power and AFW, and is highlighted on
the event tree shown in Fig. A.14.2.

The modeling of the Unit 2 transient resulted in a value < 1 x 10-6. This is below the cutoff value for events
,

in the ASP Program. Therefore this event is not a precursor. Additional information concerning this event
'

is included in Augmented Inspection Team report 50-498/93-07; 50-499/93-07.
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Fig. A.14.2 Dominant core damage sequence for LER 498/93-005
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS '

Event !dentifler: 498/93-005 and 498/93-007
Event Description: EDG and AFW Ptap Unavailability (Case 1A)
Event Date: 12/29/92 1/22/93
Case: EDG 13 and TDAFW Pump inoperable; 2 hr battery lifetime
Plant: South Texas 1

UNAVAIL C .k!!Y, DURATION = 536

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 4.6E 03

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

LOOP 4.3E-06
'

Total 4.3E-06
,

ATWS

LOOP 0.0E+00 '

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

1Sequence End State Prob N Rec ** {
l

55 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER CD 3.5E-06 1.2E-01 !54 loop rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall - CD 5.0E-07 2.3E-01 |
,

| seal.loca ep. rec
!

53 Loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall CD 1.7E -07 2.3E 01 !

,

j seal.loca ep. rec (st)
i

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

|
SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEuUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **
53 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER pory.or.srv.chall CD 1. 7E-07 2.3E-01seal.loca ep. rec (st)
54 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall - CD 5.0E-07 2.3E-01 |

.

seal.loca ep. rec
j55 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER CD 3.5E-06 1.2E 01 ;
.

** nonrecovery credit for edited case
| Note: For unavailabilities, conditional probability values are diffe*ential values which reflect the
: added risk due to failures associated with an event. Parenthetical values indicate a reduction in

risk compared to a similar period without the existing failures.
I

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwrbseal. cmp
+

BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\southtex.sti
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwr_bsti. pro
No Recovery Limit

!
BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES
Branch System Nonrecov opr Fall

{trans 6.4E-04 1.0E+00
Ioop 2.0E-05 4.3E-01

1

loca 2.4E-06 4.3E-01 ,

irt 2. BE - 04 1.2E-01
rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00

LER No. 498/93-005 and -007
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s4.14-7

EMERG. POWER 5.4E-04 > 2.9E 03 8.0E 01
Branch Model: 1.0F.3
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E 02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 5.7E 02
Train 3 Cond Prob: 1.9E 01 > Failed

AFW 3.1E-04 > 2.3E-03 2.6E 01
Branch Model: 1.0F.4+ser
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01 > Failed
Train 4 cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed
Serial Component Prob: 2.8E-04

AFW/EMERG. POWER 5.0E-02 > 1.0E+00 3.4E 01
Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed

afw 1.0E+00 7.0E-02 1.0E-03

pory.or.srv.chall 4.0E 02 1.0E+00

pory.or.srv.rsseat 2.0E 02 1.1E-02
porv.or.srv. resent /emerg. power 2.0E-02 1.0E+00

seal.loca 3.1E-01 > 5.0E-02(1) 1.0E+00

ep. rec (st) 7.0E-01 1.0E+00

ep.r ec 1.1E-01 1.0E+00

HPI 3.0E-04 > 1.0E-03 8.4E-01
Branch Model: 1.0F.3
frain 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01 > Failed

HPI(F/B) 3.0E-04 > 1.0E-03 8.4E-01 1.02-02
Branch Model: 1.0F.3+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E 01
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01 > Failed

HDR/-MPI 1.5E-05 > 1.5E-04 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
Branch Model: 1.0F.3+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.5E-02
Train 3 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01 > Failed

pory.open 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 4.0E-04

* branch nodel file
** f orced

NOTES

(1)lncludes positive aisplacement punp

LER No. 498/93-005 and -007
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s4.14-8
,

CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE FROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 498/93-005 and 498/93-007
Event Description: EDG and AFW pump unavailability (Case 1B)
Event Date: 12/29/93 - 1/22/93
Case: EDG 13 and TDAFW pump inoperable; 8 hr battary lifetime
Plant: South Texas 1

-!

UNAVAILABILITY, DURATION = 536 i

NON RECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 4. 6E- 03

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

?End State / Initiator Probability '

CD

LOOP 3.8E-06
,

Total 3.BE-06

ATVS

LOOP 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

55 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER CD 3.5E-06 1.2E 01
53 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall CD 1.7E-07 2.3E 01

seal.loca ep. rec (st)

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

53 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER pory.or.srv.chall CC 1. 7E- 07 2.3E-01
seal.loca ep. rec (st)

55 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER CD 3.5E-06 1.2E-01

** nonrecovery credit fcr edited case

Note: For unavailabilities, conditional probability values are dif ferential values which reflect the
added risk due to f ailures associated with an event. Parenthetical values indicate a reductiDn in

j risk compared to a similar period without the existing failures.

! SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwrbseal. cmp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\southtex.sl1
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwr,bsti. pro
No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES
Branch System Nonrecov Opr Fall
trans 6.4E-04 1.0E+00
toop 2.0E-05 4.3E-01
loca 2.4E-06 4.3E 01

( rt 2.8E-04 1.2E-01
rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00

LER No. 498/93-005 and -007
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sA.14-9

E ME RG. POWE R 5.4E-04 > 2.9E+03 8.0E-01 |
Branch Model: 1.0F.3 ;

Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E 02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 5.7E 02 ,

Train 3 Cond Prob: 1.9E-01 > Failed !

AFW 3.1E 04 > 2.3E-03 2.6E 01 i

*

Branch Model: 1.0F.4+scr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E 02 j
frain 2 Cond Prob: 1.02-01
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E 01 > Failed :

Train 4 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed [
Serial Component Prob: 2.8E-04

AFW/EMERG. POWER 5.0E-02 > 1.0E+00 3.4E 01 ,

Branch Model 1.0F.1 ;

Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E 02 > Failed
mfw 1.0E+00 7.0E-02 1.0E 03
pory.or.srv.chatt 4.0E-02 1.0E+00

porv.or.srv.rescat 2.0E-02 1.1E-02 i

pory.or.srv.rescat/emerg. power 2.0E 02 1.0E+00 .

!

seat.loca 3.1E-01 > 5.0E-02(1) 1.0E+00
'

ep. rec (st) 7.0E-01 1.0E+00
!1.1E 01 > 1.2E 02(2) 1.0E+00ep. rec

HPI 3.00-04 > 1.0E-03 8.4E-01 !

;[Branch Model: 1.0F.3
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02
frein 2 Ccnd Prob: 1.0E 01
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01 > Failed

.HPI(F/B) 3.0E 04 > 1.0E-03 8.4E-01 1.0E 02 i

Branch Model: 1.0F.3+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02 j

frain 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E 01 > Failed

HPR/-HPI 1.5E-05 > 1.5E-04 1.0E+00 1.0E 03
.

Branch Model 1.0F.3+opr
|

Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E 02
Train 2 Co)( Prob: 1.5E-02

,I
Train 3 Ceno Prob: 1.0E 01 > Failed

pory.open 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 4.0E-04 :

* branch mode: file L
'

** forced

notes
(1) includes positive displacement punp
(?) Reflects 8 hr battery lifetime

t
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A.14-10

CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 498/93 005 and 498/93 007
Event Description: EDG and AFW Pimp Unavailabilities (Case 2A)
Event Date: 12/29/92 - 1/22/93
Case: EDGs 12 and 13 and TDAFW Pimp inoperable; 2 hr battery lifetime
Plant South Texas 1

UNAVAILABILITY, DURATION 61

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 5.2E 04
r
'

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

LOOP 9.1E-06

Total 9.1E-06

ATWS

LOOP 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONCITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

55 Loop rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER CD 7.1E-06 1.2E-01
54 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall - CD 1.4E-06 2.3E 01

seal.loca ep. rec
53 loop rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER pory.or.srv.chall CD 4.6E-07 2.3E-01

seal.loca ep. rec (st)

** nonrecovery credit for edited case
.

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **
53 Loop rt/ loop EMER2. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER porv.or.srv.chall CD 4.6E-07 2.3E-01

seal.loca ep. rec (st)
54 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall - CD 1.4E-06 2.3E-01

seal.loca ep. rec

55 Loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER CD 7.1E-06 1.2E-01

" nonrecovery credit for edited case

Note: For tmavailabilities, conditional probability values are differential values which reflect the
added risk due to failures associated with an event. Parenthetical values indicate a reduction in
risk conpared to a similar period without the existing f ailures.

SEQUENCE MODEL: ar\aap\ prog \modela\pwrbseal. cap
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\southtex.stl
PROBABILITY FILE: st\ asp \ prog \models\pwr_bs|1. pro
No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES
Branch System Non-Recov Opr Fall
trans 6.4E- D4 1.0E+00
toop 2.0E-05 4.3E-01
loca 2.4E 06 4.3E-01
rt 2.BE-04 1.2E-01
rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00

LER No. 498/93-005 and -007
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s4.14-11
.

EMERG. POWER 5.4E-04 > 5.0E 02 8.0E-01
Branch Model: 1.0F.3
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 5.7E 02 > Failed
Train 3 Cond Prob: 1.9E 01 > Failed

AFW 3.1E 04 > 2.0E 02 2.6E-01
Branch Model: 1.0F.4+ser
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01 > Failed
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01 > Failed
Train 4 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed
Serlit Component Prob: 2.8E-04

AFW/EMERG. POWER 5.0E-02 > 1.0E+00 3.4E-01
Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed

mfw 1.0E+00 7.0E-02 1.0E-03
pory.or.srv.chall 4.0E-02 1.0E+00
porv.or.srv. reseat 2.0E 02 1.1E-02
porv.or.srvoreseat/emerg. power 2.0E-02 1.0E+00

seat.loca 3.1E 01 > 5.0E-02(1) 1.0E+00

ep. rec (st) 7.0E 01 1.0E+00

ep. rec 1.1E-01 1.0E+00

HPI 3.0E-04 > 1.0E 02 8.4E-01
Branch Model: 1.0F.3
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0F-01 > Failed
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01 > Failed

HPI(F/B) 3.0E-04 > 1.0E-02 8.4E-01 1.0E-02
Branch Model: 1.0F.3+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01 > Failed
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01 > Failed

HPR/ HPI 1.5E 05 > 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
Branch Model: 1.0F.3+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.5E-02 > Failed
Train 3 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01 > Failed

pory.open 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 4.0E-04

* branch model file
** forced

NOTES

(1)lncludes positive displacement pump

I

)
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14.14-12

CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 498/93-005 and 498/93-007
Event Description: EDG and AFW pump unavailabilities (Case 28)
Event Date: 12/29/93 - 1/22/93
Case: EDGs II and 13 and TDAFW pump inoperable; 8 hr battery lifetire
Plant: South Texas 1

UNAVAILABILITY, DURATIONS 61

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 5.2E-04

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY SUMS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

LOOP 7.9E-06

Total 7.9E-06

ATWS

LOOP 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec'*

55 toop rt/ loop EMERG. POWER ATW/EMERG. POWER CD 7.1E 06 1.2E-01
53 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER - AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall CD 4.6E-07 2.3E-01

seal.loca ep. rec (st)

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **
53 loop rt/toop EMERG. POWER - AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall CD 4.6E 07 2.3E-01

seal.toca ep. rec (st)

55 toop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER CD 7.1E-06 1.2E-01
|

| ** nonrecovery credit for edited case

Note: For unavailabilities, conditional probability values are dif ferential values which reflect the
added risk due to f ailures associated with an event. Parenthetical values indicate a reduction in j

risk compared to a similar period without the existing f ailures. !

SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwrbseal. cmp 1
'

BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\southtex.sl1
PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \modets\pwr_bsti. pro
No Recovery Limit
BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES
Branch System son-Recov Opr Fall
trans 6.4E-04 1.0E+00
toop 2.0E-05 4.3E-01
loca 2.4E-06 4.3E-01
rt 2.8E-04 1.2E-01
rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00
EMERG. POWER 5.4E-04 > 5.0E-02 8.0E-01

Branch Model: 1.0F.3
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02

LER No. 498/93-005 and -007
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s\.14-13

Train 2 Cond Prob: 5.7E-02 > Failed
Train 3 Cond Prob: 1.9E-01 > Failed

AFW 3.1E-04 > 2.0E-02 2.6E-01
Branch Model: 1.0F.4+ser
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01 > Failed
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01 > Failed
Train 4 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed
Serial Component Prob: 2.8E-04

AF W/EME R G.POWE R 5.0E-02 > 1.0E+00 3.4E-01
Branch Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed

mfw 1.0E+00 7.0E-02 1.0E-03
porv.or.srv.chatt 4.0E-02 1.0E+00

pory.or.srv. reseat 2.0E-02 1.1E-02
porv.or.srv.rescat/emerg. power 2.0E-02 1.0E+00

seat.toca 3.1E-01 > 5.0E-02(1) 1.0E+00

ep. rec (st) 7.0E 01 1.0E+00
1.1E-01 > 1.2E 02(2) 1.0E400ep. rec

HPI 3.0E-04 > 1.0E 02 8.4E-01
Branch Model: 1.0F.3
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01 > Failed
train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01 > Failed

HPI(F/B) 3.0C 04 > 1.0E-02 8.4E-01 1.0E-02
Branch Model: 1.0F.3+opr
Train 1 Cond Proo: 1.0E 02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01 > Failed
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01 > Failed

HPR/-HP1 1.5E-05 > 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 1.0E-03

Branch Model: 1.0F.3+opr
Train 1 Cond Prob: 1.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.5E-02 > Failed
Train 3 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01 > Failed

pory.open 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 4.0E-04

* branch model file
** forced

NOTES
(1)!ncludes positive displacement pump
(2) Reflects 8 hr battery lifetine

i

i
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A.15-1

A.15 LER No. 529/93-001

Event Description: Steam Generator Tube Rupture

Date of Event: March 14,1993

Plant: Palo Verde 2

A.15.1 Summary
On March 14, 1993, Palo Verde 2 was at 98% power when a 240-gal / min tube rupture occurred in steam
generator (SG) 2. The reactor was manually tripped, and safety injection (SI) plus containment isolation
actuated on low-pressurizer pressure. As a result of a defective radiation monitor, high alert and alarm set
points on two radiation monitors, isolation of the SG blowtfown radiation monitors by the Si actuation, and
inadequate procedure implementation, the diagnosis of the tube rupture was delayed for an hour. The
ruptured generator was identified and isolated 3 h after the tube rupture occurred, and the unit was placed

4in cold shutdown. The conditional core damage probability estimated for this cvent is 4.7 x 10 . The relative
significance of this event compared to other postulated events at Palo Verde is shown in Fig. A.15.1.

LER 52993-001
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Fig. A.15.1 Relative event significance of LER 529/93-001 compared with other potential events at
Palo Verde 2

A.15.2 Event Description
On March 14,1993, at 0434 hours, Palo Verde 2 was operating at 98% power. A steam generator tube
rupture (SGTR) occurred in SG 2. The rupture of the SG tube, caused by intergranular stress corrosion
cracking, resulted in a reactor coolant system (RCS) leak rate of ~ 240 gal / min. Indication of SG 2 tube
leakage had existed for about a month (the calculated leak rate prior to the rupture was 10 gal /d). SG 2
main steam line radiation monitor, RU-140, clarmed at the time of the rupture. A third charging pump was
started, and the backup pressurizer heaters were energized in an attempt to recover pressurizer level and !

pressure. At 0438 hours (+ 4 min), an alarm was also received on auxiliary steam condensate receiver tank i
radiation monitor, RU-7. |

Earlier in the evening, the gas stripper had been placed in service to degas the RCS in preparation for an
upcoming refueling outage. An interfacing system loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) through the gas stripper
was recognized as a potential source of the RCS leakage, as was an SGTR; both of these would result in
radiation monitor actuation. No indications existed that the LOCA was inside containment, although the
tailpipe temperature on one pressurizer relief valve was high (caused by previously existing leakage). At
0440 hours (+ 6 min), the operators isolated letdown flow in an attempt to stop the leak (a leaking gas
stripper would have been isolated by this action). To minimize radiation release to the environment if the
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leak was an SGTR. steam bypass control valves 1007 and 1008 were removed from service, and the -

condensate draw-off controller was disabled.
i

At 0447 h (+ 13 min), pressurizer level had dropped to 26%, and the pressurizer heaters deenergized. The !
reactor was manually tripped due to low pressurizer level and pressure. Safety injection actuation system
(SIAS) and containment isolation actuation system (CIAS) actuations occurred 22 s later due to low !

pressurizer pressure. The RU-140 alarm cleared shortly after the trip; this was inconsistent with simulator
scenarios, where RU-140 alarms late in an SGTR. (It is thought that RU-140 alarmed due to N-16. Because

r

N-16 production ceased once the reactor was tripped, RU-140 cleared at that time.) The two SG blowdown !

radiation monitors, RU-4 and RU-5, were rendered ineffective when the blowdown lines were isolated by !

the SIAS signal. RU-4 and RU-5, along with RU-141 ( the condenser vacuum exhaust monitor) are the
iprimary indicator alarms for an SGTR. RU-141 was later determined to be reading a factor of 6 low due to

| a deteriorated scintillation crystal (caused by elevated temperatures from heat tracing; RU-141 had a hi,, tory |s

of operability problems before the tabe rupture). The unavailability of RU-4, RU-5, and RU-141 impacted
diagnosis of the SGTR. In addition, the alarm set points for RU-140 and RU- 141 were based on not exceeding
regulatory dose limits at the site boundary, a high value relative to the expected readings that would indicate
an SGTR. This further complicated diagnosis of the event.

Following the reactor trip (RT) and Si, the operators stopped two of the four reactor coolant pumps (RCPs). [
liigh-pressure S1 (IIPSI) restored pressurizer level to ~ 4 to 8% at 0449 hours (+ 15 min). When operator
actions to regain control of pressurizer level and pressure were not successful, the control room supervisor
(CRS), using the Palo Verde emergency operations procedure diagnostic logic tree (DLT), diagnosed a RT;

'plant conditions did not allow diagnosis of a more specific recovery procedure. Ilowever, the entry conditions
for the RT recovery procedure could not be met because pressurizer level was not greater than 10%, The ,

event was rediagnosed; as before, a RT was indicated, but the entry conditions were still not satisfied. At [
0502 hours (+ 28 min), the CRS entered the functional recovery procedure (FRP) due to inconclusive I

diagnosis using the nLT. The diagnosis of an SGTR was not made using the DLT (even though it was
suspected) because Palo Verde used a " snap-shot" approach while proceeding through a procedure. Only
the plant conditions at the specific time of a procedure step were considered, and not previous alarms or |

trends (the radiation monitors that had alarmed early in the event had cleared by the time the procedure
steps concerning them were encountered).

.

The FRP directed the operators to align the charging pump suctions directly to the refueling water tank t

(RWT) and close the volume control tank outlet valve. Charging pump "E" tripped on low-suction pressure.
Its suction was aligned to an alternate boration flow path in accordance with the FRP, and the pump was
restarted. Postevent analysis concluded that inadequate charging pump suction pressure existed because

,

three charging pumps plus a boric acid pump were taking suction from a common 3-in.-diameter pipe. At . |
0520 hours (+ 46 min), the operators restored SG blowdown radiation monitors RU-4 and RU-5 as directed !

by the FRP. These monitors had been isolated by the SIAS signal. RU-5 alarmed 9 min later, and 2 min
|

after that RU-141 reached its alert set point. These signals allowed confirmation of the SGTR. !
:

The CRS continued through the FRP, placing systems in normal shutdown alignments. The licensee stated j
in the LER that it was the CRS's intent to proceed through the FRP, depressurizing the RCS and usin'g HPSI j
to restore pressurizer level. Restoration of pressurizer level would allow the FRP to be exited and the DLT !
to be used to diagnose the SGTR. This was different from the SGTR response strategy in the FRP, where
indication of an SGTR is found at step 3.21. When step 3.21 was encountered, the radiation monitors were
not alarming (although they had been 5 min earlier), and the SGTR attachment to the FRP was not utilized. !
At the time of the event, the Palo Verde procedures difTered from the Combustion Engineering " Emergency j
Procedure Guidelines"(CEN-152) in two ways that also complicated diagnosis of the SGTR: (1) radiation -

alarm indications were used rather than secondary activity trends to aid diagnosis, and (2) a floating step r
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to continuously check for secondary-side activity as an indication of an SGfR did not exist (the FRP checked
for secondary activity only once).

At 0604 hours (+ 90 min), an RCS cooldown to 545"F and a depressurization to 1500 psia were begun,
llPSI flow increased as the RCS depressurized. Pressurizer level was restored to 33% RCS temperature
and pressure were stabilized, the acceptance criteria for the FRP pressure and inventory control safety
function success path were met, and the FRP was exited at 0624 hours (+ 114 min). The Dl;F was again
performed, an SGTR was diagnosed, and the SGTR recovery procedure was entered at 0645 hours
(+ 131 min). Palo Verde 2 then performed a crew turnover. At 0721 hours (+ 167 min) the RCS cooldown
was restarted in accordance with the SGTR procedure. SG 2 was isolated at 0728 hours. 3 h after the tube
rupture occurred. The unit was subsequently placed in cold shutdown. Use of the FRP to mitigate the event,
instead of the normal SGTR procedure, resulted in sigmficantly longer times to isolate the ruptured SG and
depressurize the RCS. Recovery was delayed and complicated, following the tube rupture, because of poor
proceduie implementation, inappropriate radiation monitor calibration for the conditions experienced, and
a degraded radiation monitor. Further complicating recovery, the qualified safety parameter display system
channel "A" core exit thermocouples were reading ~25'F high, causing subcooled margin to be indicated
as question marks (inconsistent data).

A.15.3 Additional Event-Related Information
Palo Verde 2 is a two-loop pressurized-water reactor (PWR) manufactured by Combustion Engineering.
Each loop includes two RCPs an<l one U-tube SG. The Palo Verde auxiliary feedwater (AFW) system consists 1

of two safety-related pumps (one motor- and one turbine-driven), plus one nonsafety-related motor-driven
pump. Each pump can supply both SGs.

Additional infbrmation concerning this event is included in Augmented Inspection Team report
No. 50-529/93-14, dated April 15, 1993.

A.15.4 Modeling Assumptions
The event has been modeled as a primary-to-secondary side LOCA (SGlR), with the potential failure to
diagnose the SGTR addressed within the model. Because an SGfR is not included within the normal set of
ASP models and no SGTR has been previously analyzed fbr the ASP plant class associated with Palo Verde
(PWR Clas II), o model specific to the event at Palo Verde was developed. The event tree depicting potential
sequences to core damage is shown in Fig. A.15.2. The cient tree includes the lbliowing branches:

INITEVENT(SGTR). Initiating event. The initiating event is a primary-to-secondary side break with a flow
rate sufficient to require llPSI fbr RCS makeup.

RT. Reactor trip. Failure to trip results in an anticipated transient without scram (ATWS) sequence and is
not developed further.

I/ PSI. IIPSI is required to provide RCS makeup following the break. Flow from one of the twu llPSI pumps )
is required for success. Failure of IIPSI requires rapid RCS depressurization and the use of low-pressure
safety injection (i. PSI) for RCS makeup.

AllV. AFW provides RCS cooling via the SGs. In the esent of failure of the three AFW pumps, RCS cooling
can be provided using a condensate pump folkming depressurization of the SGs to < 500 psi using the
atmospheric dump valves (ADVs) or turbine by pass valves (TBVs).

LER No. 529/93-001
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RCS DEPRESS <fND LPSI, RCS depressurization and LPSI. If HPSI fails, LPSI can provide RCS injection
if the RCS is depressurized. This requires AFW flow to both SGs and the use of one-of two ADVs on each
SG or two of the eight TBVs for depressurization. In addition, two of the four Si tanks (SITS) must supply
water to the RCS during the cooldown to prevent core uncovery.

SGTR / DENT. SGTR identified. This branch addresses the operator's potential success or failure in
identifying the tube rupture. If the tube rupture is successfully identified, as it eventually was in this event,
nominal post-SGTR response is modeled. If the operators fail to identify the tube rupture, the event tree
addresses two actions that will still provide core protection: RCS depressurization and implementation of
shutdown cooling (SDC), or continual HPSI with RWT makeup after ~ 40 h (based on the leak rate observed
during the event).

RUPTURED SG ISOL. Ruptured SG isolated. Once the tube rupture is identified, the faulted SG is isolated
by closing both main steam isolation valves (MSIVs), the AFW and main feedwater (MFW) injection valves,
and the ADVs on the impacted SG. RCS pressure is reduced to below the SG reliefvalve set point, terminating
almost all RCS flow through the break. At this point the tube rupture is considered mitigated. If the ruptured ,

SG is not isolated, the RCS must be depressurized and placed on the SDC mode to terminate flow from the
break.

DEPRESS 70 SDC. RCS depressurization to the SDC initiation pressure. Either the ADVs or TBVs
associated with the intact (nonfaulted) SG must be used, along with pressurizer pressure control, to
depressurize the RCS to SDC entry conditions.

SDC. If the RCS is depressurized to 5 DC entry conditions, then the SDC system can be used to remove
decay heat and cool the unit to cold sh itdown conditions. Initiation of SDC (one of two LPSI pumps and
its associated SDC heat exchanger) provides success.

|

RWTREFILL. RWT refili. If SDC initiation is unsuccessful, the RCS remains pressurized, and makeup
flow must be continually provided. The RWT will have to be eventually refilled to prevent the failure of
HPSI. For a break of the size observed during this event, RWT refill must occur -40 h into the event.

In the event of an SGTR, the expected plant response (seen during this event) is shown on the top sequence !

in Fig. A.15.2. Following the tube rupture, the reactor trips. HPSI provides RCS makeup, and AFW provides
i

core cooling via the SGs. When the ruptured SG is identified, it is isolated, and the good (intact) SG '

continues to be used for core cooling. Sequences that im'olve equipment failures or operator errors that can
result in core damage are shown in Table A.15.1.

Table A.15.1. Sequence descriptions for SGTR event tree

Sequence Description

101 Successful RT, HPSI, and AFW following the SGTR. The SGTR is identified, but the
ruptured SG is not isolated. SDC fails following RCS depressurization to the SDC

i

initiation pressure. The operators fail to make up to the RWT in the long term. '

102 Similar to sequence 101 except RCS depressurization to the SDC initiation pressure fails

103 Successful RT, HPSI, and AFW following the SGTR. The SGTR remains unidentified,
although the operators are aware of a LOCA outside containment and initiate RCS
depressurization. SDC fails following RCS depressurization, and the operators fail to
make up to the RWT in the long term.

1
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Sequence Description

104 Similar to sequence 103 except RCS depressurization to the SDC initiation point fails

105 Successful RT and HPS' following the SGTR. AFW (including SG depressurization
and use of a condensate pump) fails.

106 HPSI failure following successful RT. AFW and the ADVs/TBVs are used to
depressurize the RCS to the LPSI initiation pressure. LPSI and the SITS provide RCS
makeup (at this point the RCS is at the SDC initiation pressure). SDC and long-term
RWT refill fail.

107 Similar to sequence 106 except RCS depressurization or LPSI fails, resulting in a
failure of RCS iniection

108 Failure of HPSI and AFW following successful RT

109 ATWS sequence (not developed further); failure of RT following the SGTR !
I
l

Failure probabilities assigned to the event tree branches were developed as follows (see Fig. A.15.2): j

|
INITEVENT(SGTR). Initiating event (SGTR). An SGTR occurred during the event. Because SGTRs cannot {'
be recovered, a probability of 1.0 was assigned to this branch.

RT. Reactor trip fails. A probability of 3.0 x 10-5 was used, consistent with other ASP analyses. |

d
HPSI. HPSI fails. A probability of 8.4 x 10 was used, consistent with other Palo Verde ASP analyses.

IThis value was developed as described in Appendix A, Sect. A.1 ofNUREG/CR-4674, Vol.17. Precursors
to PotentialSevere Core Damage Accidents: 1992, A Status Report.

AFW. AFW fails. For sequences involving HPSI success, a probability of 1.1 x 10-5 was used. This value
was developed from the failure probabilities for AFW and SG depressurization and the use of a condensate
pump if AFW fails. The development of failure probabilities for AFW, SG depressurization, and condensate
are described in Appendix A, Sect. A.1 ofNUREG/CR-4674. The overall AFW failure probability follows:

p[AFW| -HPS!] = p[AFW(nominal)] x p[SG depress or condensate fails] =

p[AFW(nominal)] x {p[SG depress] + p[MFW| trip] x p[ condensate | MFW]} =

9.9 x 10-5 x [3.6 x 10-2 + ( 0.2 x 0.35)] = 1.1 x 10-5

For sequences involving HPSI failure, RCS depressurization is addressed in conjunction wkh LPSI, and
p[AFW(nominal)] was used for AFW fails:

p[AFW| HPSl] = 9.9 x 10-5

RCS DEPREVS AND LPSL Failure to depressurize the RCS and use the SITS and LPSI for RCS makeup
given failure of HPSI. Branch failure will occur if the operators fail to initiate a secondary-side
depressurization, if both LPSI trains fail, or if three of the four SITS fail to inject. Thermal-hydraulic
calculations performed after the tube rupture indicate that 5 h is an acceptable time for depressurization
and use of LPSI following a loss of both trains of HPSI. Ilowever, at the time that depressurization would

LER No. 529/93-001
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have been required during the event, an SGTR had not been diagnosed. For some small-break LOCAs,
depressurization must begin within 15 min.

To address this dichotomy, the branch failure probability was assumed to be dominated by operator failure
to initiate the cooldown and depressurization. A failure probability of 0.12 was used (ASP Recovery class
R3; see Sect. A.1.3 of Appendix A of NUREG/CR-4674, Vol.17). An additional factor of 0.34 was then
applied to address the potential for recovery from errors made during the initial depressurization.

SGTRIDENT Operators fail to identify the tube rupture. Because of the problems with the radiation monitors
and the event diagnosis using the DLT, the SGTR was not con 6rmed until I h after the event began. If the
SGTR had not been identiDed, the analysis assumed that the operators would have proceeded to place the
unit on SDC. Once on SDC, How from the rupture i /ould have been terminated, although the event would
never have been correctly diagnosed. The probtSility of failing to identify the SGTR before SDC initiation
was estimated by assuming that the observed time to identify (1 h) was the median of a lognormal distribution
with an error factor of 3.2 [see Dougherty and Fragola, Human Reliability Analysis, John Wiley and Sons,
New York,1988, Chapter 10. This is the error factor for time reliability correlations for actions without I
hesitancy, which is considered appropriate based on the slowly evolving nature of the event]. The time to
SDC initiation was assumed to be 3.5 h (CESSAR, Sect. 5.4.7.3), resulting in an estimated failure
probability of 0.04.

R(1PTURED SG ISOL. Failure to isolate the ruptured SG. Isolation requires closure of the MSIVs, isolation
of MFW and AFW to the faulted SG, blocking the ADVs on that generator closed, and an RCS cooldown
to reduce RCS pressure below the SG relief valve set point. A screening value of 0.01 was used in the
analysis (sequences involving failure to isolate the ruptured SG do not contribute substantially to the core
damage probability for the event).

DEPRESS TO SDC. Failure to depressurize the RCS to the SDC initiation pressure. The failure probability
was assumed to be dominated by operator actbns associated with the cooldown and depressurization (limited
depressurization is previously addressed in RUPTURED SG ISO). An operator error probability of 0.001
was utilized [see Table A.14 in Appendix A of NUREG/CR-4674 and NRR Daily Events Evaluation
Ahmual, 1-275-03-336-01, January 31,1992].

SDC. Failure to provide decay heat removal via the residual heat removal portion of the LPSI system. Two
redundant trains of SDC exist at Palo Verde. Each train consists of a LPSI pump, six normally closed
motor-operated valves, and two parallel, normally closed LPSI injection valves. The SDC failure probability

is, therefore, approximately [p(PMP A) x p(PMP B| PMP A) + 6 x p(VLV A) x p(V LV

| Bi VLV A)] x p(nrec) + p(opr). Using typical ASP screening probabilities for pump and valve failures, a

i nonrecovery probability of 0.34 and an operator error probability of 0.001 [see NRR Daily Events Evaluation
A kmual, 1-275-03-336-01, January 31,1992] results in an estimated failure probability for the branch of

{[(0.01 x 0.1) 4 (6 x 0.01 x 0.l)] x 0.34} + 0.001 = 3.4 x 10-3.

RH7' REFILL. Failure to rcOli the RWT before RWT depletion. Based on the Dow rate observed during the
event, RWT re611 must be accomplished before 40 h following the SGTR. The Palo Verde IPE considered

| RWT re611 in the analysis of a maximum Dow rate (600-gal / min) SGTR and assumed that it would not be
initiated until the RWT low-level alarm was received, ~ 2.7 h before the tank was empty. For this time,

period, the IPE estimated a diagnosis time of 140 min and a resulting failure probability of 8.5 x 10'3 .

Although the lower Dow rate that existed during this event would provide additional diagnosis time and

reduce the expected failure probability, the value of 8.5 x 10~3 was used in this analysis as well (sequences

| LER No. 529/93-001
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involving failure of RWT refill do not substantially contribute to the core damage probability estimated for
the event).

Applying the above branch probabilities to the model for the event, as shown in Fig. A.15.2, results in an
estimated core damage probability of 4.7 x 10-5,

A.15.5 Analysis Results

The conditional core damage probability estimated for the SGTR at Palo Verde is 4.7 x 10 5. The dominant
core damage sequence, shown on Fig. A.15.2, involves the tube rupture with a postulated failure ofIIPSI
and failure to depressurize the RCS and utilize LPSI for injection.

|

)
!
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B.O Containment-Related Events

None of the reactor plant operational events for 1993 were selected as containment-related events, Such
events involve unavailability of containment function, containment isolation, containment cooling,
containment spray, or postaccident hydrogen control. Previous reports have included a list of the events
identified and, for each event, a summary, an event description, and any additional event-related plant
information. Containment models have not been developed as part of the Accident Sequence Precursor
Program.

_

Containment-Related Events
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C0 " Interesting" Events

One reactor plant operational event for 1993 was selected as an " interesting" event. This event is documented
in this section. " Interesting" events are not normally precursor events as defined by the Accident Sequence
Precursor Program; however, they have enough unusual characteristics to warrant their inclusion in the
report. The event identified fbr 1993 is shown in Table C. l.

A summary. event description, and any additional event-related information are provided for this event.

Table C1 Index of " Interesting" Events

Docket / IIR No. Description Plant Name Page

298/93-001 Service water system desi.cn errors Cooper C.1-1
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C 1 LER No. 298/93-001

Event Description: Service water system design errors

Date of Event: February 25,1993

P' ant: Cooper

C 1. l Summary
During a refueling outage at Cooper Station on February 25,1993, a design basis review of the service
water (SW) and reactor equipment cooling (REC) water systems was undertaken which identified piping
configuration and other design errors. Division I service water was found to supply the division 11 REC l

heat exchanger, and division II service water was found to supply the division I REC heat exchanger. In |
addition, single failures were identified which could render the SW and REC systems incapable of
performing their required functions.

C1.2 Event Description
Design errors were discovered at Cooper during an engineering review of the SW and REC systems. SW )
division I was determined to be piped to supply the division II REC heat exchanger and SW division 11 was
piped to supply the division i REC heat exchanger. The potential impact of this on accident sequences other
than those involving Hoods is minimized by the fact that both SW loops are normally crosstied at Cooper.
The crosstic valve between the two trains is designed to close automatically on a high water level in the
control building, but is normally open. Subsequent to closure of the crosstie, many single failure concerns
would exist.

The REC system at Cooper, also called the reactor building closed cooling water (RBCCW) system, is a
closed-loop system providing cooling water to critical and noncritical potentially radioactive systems. I

Essential functions of the REC system include cooling of residual heat removal (RllR) pump seals and
bearings, and room coolers in RIIR, core spray (CS), and high pressure coolant injection (IIPCI) pump
rooms. Under accident conditions, motor-operated valves must reposition to isolate nonessential loads and
to align essential loads. The nonessential REC /RBCCW loop isolation valve is fed from division 1; each
REC critical loop supply valve is supplied from its respective division.

The individual plant examination (IPE) for Cooper indicates that only one RBCCW pump and heat exchanger
are required for RBCCW system success, given successful alignment of the motor-operated valves. In the
event that the nonessential loads are not isolated, three pumps and two heat exchangers may be required.
The IPE further indicates that the loss of REC will generally be of limited safety significance as service
water can be provided directly to essential loads. Plans exist to provide alternate cooling to ESF equipment
rooms, and other essential REC loads can operate without REC cooling for up to four hours.

Essential cooling loads on the SW system include the RBCCW heat exchangers, the diesel generators, and
room cooling units in emergency diesel generator (EDG) rooms and the control bay. There are two trains
of SW. Each train has two pumps. The two trains are crosstied through a normally open motor-operated
valve. A normally open motor-operated valve fed from division I is provided to allow isolation of nonessential
loads from the header supplying essential loads.

IIR No. 298/93-001
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SW system success criteria under normal conditions require availability of two to four pumps. Under accident
conditions, one SW pump is sufficient, provided it is supplying an operable loop and only supplies critical
loads. Two pumps are considered adequate under normal shutdown conditions when critical and noncritical
heat loads are aligned.

Given the reported design errors, had Cooper experienced a loss of offsite power (LOOP) along with a
failure of EDG 1, two SW pumps would have remained available. As the nonessential service water loop
isolation valve was powered from division I, remote isolation of nonessential loads apparently would have
been prevented. In addition, it would not have been possible, except by manual operator actions, to isolate
the non-essential REC loads, as the nonessential REC loop isolation valve was fed from division 1. Further,
the motor operated valve supplying critical loop "A" REC loads would not have opened, and it would not
have been possible to isolate the SW flow to "A" REC heat exchanger, ifit was previously aligned. With
two REC pumps and one REC heat exchanger available, system success criteria would not have been met.

Consequently, for the conditions assumed, adequate cooling to the operable EDG, the functional REC heat
exchanger, tha RHR SW booster pump and other loads could not have been assured. Similar concerns exist
for a failure of the division 11 EDG.

C1.3 Analysis Results
This event was not modeled as an accident sequence precursor.

1
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D.0 Potentially Significant Events Considered Impractical to Analyze

Nineteen licensee esent reports (LERs) have been iden fk 2 as potentially significant but impractical to
analyze. It is believed that such events are capable ofimpacting core damage sequences. However, the events
usucily involve component degradations in which the extent of the degradation could not be determined or
the impact of the degradation on plant response could not be ascertained.

For many events classified as impractical to analyze, an assumption that the affected component or function
was unavailable over a 1-year period (as would be done using a bounding analysis) resulted in the conclusion
that a very significant event existed. This conclusion was not supported by the specifics of the event as
reported in the LER, or by the limited engineering evaluation performed in the Accident Sequence Precursor
( ASP) Program. A reasonable estimate of significance for these events requires far more analytical resources
than can be applied in the ASP Program. Brief descriptions of these events are provided in Table D.I.

Table D.1 Frents Identified as Potentially Significant But Impractical to Analyze

Plant Name II.R Number Titic/ Summary

lladdam Neck 213/93-012 All four main steam line flow transmitters were found
isolated while the plant was in hot standby. The plant was
returning to operation following a refueling outage. This
condition effectively blocked the steam line break reactor
protection function.

Indian Point 2 247/93-007 An electrical distribution system functional inspection in
1991 determined that two emergency diesel generators
(EDGs) shared a " normal" 125-V de control power supply
source. The condition had existed fbr 10 years before being
discovered. A temporary modification was made in 1991 to
correct the problem. This LER reported that permanent
modifications were made during the 1993 outage.

Quad Cities 2 265/93-022 Emergency core cooling system room floor drains were
found inoperable. The 2B core spray / reactor co e
isolation-cooling (RCIC) system room drain valve failed its
quarterly leak test, and debris was found lodged in the
RCIC bedplate drain check valve.

Diablo Canyon 1 275/93 012 Biological fouling, which existed before a continuous
chlorination process was implemented in 1992, caused a
reduction in component cooling water (CCW)
heat-exchanger capacity. When the CCW heat-exchanger
testing was performed in response to Generic Letter No.
89-13 (GL 89-13), it was determined that design
temperatures may be exceeded during the recirculation
phase following a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA).

Polentially Significant Events Considered Impractical to Analyze
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Plant Name LER Number- Title / Summary

Indian Point 3 286/93-045 Dampers for the control room heating. ventilation, and air
conditioning (llVAC) system were determined to fail closed
on loss of instrument air with unavailable backup service
air. This could lead to multiple equipment failures due to
overheating of control room equipment. The problem had
existed since initial criticality.

Cooper 298/93-S01 Cracks were found in the seats and discs of two shutdown
cooling isolation valves. The low-pressure coolant injection
suction piping would be subjected to overpressurization and
could possibly rupture if these two valves failed open.
Also, it was possible that two residual heat removal (RilR)

!pumps could fail due to flooding resulting from the rupture.

Arkansas 1, 313/93-005, Dreaches in the integrity of the reactor building sump were
Arkansas 2, 368/93-002, discovered. There were by-passes to the sump screens and
Susquehanna 1, 387/93-007, holes in the screens that might allow debris to enter the :
South Texas 1 498/94-001 sump and potentially block flow to certain emergency !

core-cooling systems. For example, on pressurized-water !
reactors, the high-pressure safety injection, low-pressure

!injection, and reactor building spray systems were
vulnerable during the recirculation mode of operation
following a LOCA. For Susquehanna, the licensee was i

.

assessing the potential plugging of the suppression pool
straiuers. This could affect the operability of the ECCS i

systems when their suction is aligned to the suppression
pool.

Calvert Cliffs 1 317/93 007 Ileat-exchanger testing and subsequent analysis in response I

to GL 89-13 indicated that the service water system heat ;

exchangers may not perform as expected under certain ;
conditions. Maximum inlet temperature was reduced 11"F '

to ccmpensate. 1

Sequoyah I 327/93-029 Eight check valves in the component cooling water (CCW) ;
system supply to the reactor coolant pump thermal bartiers !

were found stuck open. The potential existed for exposing
the low-pressure piping of CCW to reactor coolant system
(RCS) pressure in_ the event of a cooler tube failure.

McGuin 1 369/93-008 Leaf-cutter bees' nests were discovered in all the !

low-pressure legs (reference) of the level transmitters for !

i the refueling water storage tank (RWST). RWST level
,

indication during usage of the tank as a source of water !
could have been impaired. This, in turn, could affect longer ;

term processes. such as sump recirculation. '

i i
! '

|

|
|

Potentially Significant Events Considered impractical to Analyze
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Plant Name LER Number Titic/ Summary

McGuire 1 369/93-010 The reactor vendor disclosed a concern regarding f
realignment of the RHR system from service in hot i

'
shutdown to standby readiness in hot standby. There was
the potential for the water in the RHR pump suction piping ,

to flash to steam ifit has not cooled enough. Following the
;

use of RHR during a plant heatup, the RHR system is
'

susceptible to the formation of voids in the pump section if
it is used in the Si mode prior to being cooled down. The ;

elevated RilR temperature and lower net positive suction j
head from the RWST could result in flashing at the pump !

suction.

River Bend 458/93-020 A tornado following a specific path could potentially
disable certain redundant trains of equipment. Some of the ;

diesel generator building HVAC tornado dampers may not
be able to open against the discharge pressure of the
exhaust fans after the tornado has passed.

Wolf Creek 482/93 014 Essential service water system fouling and long-term j

degradation led to low flows on various components
supplied by the system. This also resulted in flow balances i

and throttle valve positions being set incorrectly. |

Wolf Creek 482/94-001 incorrect indicating lamps installeo in various safety-related
motor-control centers created the potential for common
mode failures leading to multiple inoperable safety systems.

Palo Verde 1 528/93-002 A control room fire could fault control power circuits and
degrade EDG operation. The afTected EDG is necessary
for fire mitigation. Nonessential breakers that are on a
multiplexed system would also be affected.

Palo Verde 1 528/93-011 Degraded voltage protection was inadequate. Under certain
conditions some safety-related 480 V components may be
sub_iected to unacceptably low voltages.

Potentially Significant Events Considered Impractical to Analyze
i
|
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